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How will Propos- milmi'<'nmi
al A, charter lir- -eer.
schools, vouchers 7
and tuition tax

credits impact the
THI A t k k future of public

education?

Those are someAHEAD statewide education Iummit Monday
of the topics to be discussed during a

night at Plymouth Salem High School,
sponsored by the Michigan Citizens for <" 00 M PAIL = 10==
Fairness in Public School Funding. PeateM: A.J. Sherrill of Canton, 18, and Bethany Herr of Plymouth, 15, enjoy a beautiful

TUESDAY We have a lot of new state represen- autumn a/Zernoon among the fallen leaves in Plymouth's Kellogg Park Tbesday. Aiday night
tatives and *enators, some of whom downtown will be full of kids and parents coming to town for «The Great Pumpkin Cape,»
ann't aware of issues like Proposal ASchools: The Plymouth and school fhniling,» said Mark Slavens trick or treating and a costume contest. Scarecrows are positioned around the park to add

Canton Board of Educa- atmosphere.

tion meets at 7 p.m. at Pleaimiee OU-1, M

Pioneer Middle School.

As of now the school site
: issue is not on the agen-

da. Plymouth Township Houses razed for Haggerty condo project
trustees meet at 7:30 p.m.

Bt IDE BUCK
at Plymouth 7bwnship
Hall. Om.comm-Elet

.

jr

4

WEDNESDAY

More action: The Ply-
mouth Ybuth Forum

meets at 7 p.m. at Pty-
mouth Tbwnship Hall.
7bpics will include at
least some preliminary
results of a suruey done
by the Forum.

FRIDAY

Chambe, event The Ply-
mouth Community
Chanlber of Commerce
will host a Halloween cos-

tume contest, and trick or

treating with downtown
merchants 5:30 to 7:30

pm. "The Great Pumpkin
Caper" i8 free to kids up
to age 13.

-- · 8791 PROTO H PAUL HU,ICHMANN

Demon,hed: Several homes have been razed at the corner of Hag-
gerty and Ann Arbor Road as part of a development there.

Internet access clouds

Automobile dealer Don Massey has
had contractors raze several vacant
homes on land he owns at the corner of

Ann Arbor and Haggerty roads
because of neighbors' concerns. accord-
ing to Jim Anulewicz, municipal ser-
vices director for Plymouth Township.

"I went to Mr. Massey and said, We

have vacant buildings that the resi-
dents are concerned about because

we're going to get animals in them and
have the potential of vagrants,' "
Anulewicz said.

Preliminary plans call for a 300-unit
condominium complex at Haggerty
Road and four restaurantloffice build-

ings that face Ann Arbor Road.
The complex wraps around the Bill

Knapp'g Restaurant that already exists
on the corner.

Farmington Hills-based

Gran*Sakwa Properties is the devel-
oper of the site. Grand/Sakwa Proper-
ties also developed the shopping com-
plex at Haggerty and Six Mile in
Northville that includes an Applebee's
and Papa Vino's restaurant. Similar

"sammm
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restaurants are expected, Anulewiez
said.

Although the names of some pro-
posed restaurants have been men-

tioned from time to time, no deals are 
sealed.

The project as a whole has been 
approved by the township board:
Anulewicz said. "It appears that an
agreement has been reached between
Grand/Sakwa and Don Massey.-
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All out war between AT&T and a

coalition of Internet service providers
ham been declared with Canton and

Plymouth townships
wrving as the latest bat-
tlegrounds.

Both communities

muit decide by Nov. 13
whether or not to

approve ;ransfer of
MediaOnei cable televi-
sion franchise to ATAT.

At i,oue im the idea of ,®®-,(„ 1
'Open Access "

OpenNET, a coalition .1 -lia,
of more than 800 ISPs

around the country -
-dy.

including col-u* Amer-
ita On Line - want, the

town,hipi to force
ATAT/Medl,One to open its Broad-
band net-k Ar their u»e.

Reprementative, from both sides
argued in hont of the town,hip boards
Tumiday in -pinte,tudy ,®Baions.

The Plymouth Township board will
next diocuu th-e imiue, at 7:30 p.m
Nov. 2 ata ,tudy ,-ion meeting held
in the board meeting room at 42350
Ann Arbor Roid. The public i, invited
to attend and oAr comment•.

Op•»NET attorney Bryan Amann
a•ked the, boards to stop
I ,

AT&T/MediaOne from becoming a
monopoly in providing high-speed
cable access to the Internet.

The information superhighway is
beekoning," he told Canton trustees.
"With Broadband cable, it will look like
the Autobahn instead of Ford Road at

rush hour. AT&T wants you
to let them turn it into a toll

road with one port ofentry."
AT&T/MediaOne coun-

tered that America On Line,

through OpenNET, wants an
unfair advantage 80 that it
can keep its dominant povi-
tion in Internet access.

I®dmy The township shoul
 refrain from doing anything,

MediaOne Michigan Director
•Ons. of Corporate Counsel Mike

Grover told Canton trustees.

"Regulations will stifle com-
petition."

ATAT Vice Prenident Bob Ryan pre-
dicted that the townships would be
dmbroiled in continual litigation if they
placed open access conditions on fran-
chise transfers.

«You will be required to determine
which ISPs should provide men·ice,- he
added.

Tim Cronin, attorney for Plymouth
and Canton TownHhipn, Raid he was
unsure if the boards would be able to
include those conditions.

Pleaie Bee »11NET, A7

1 Rop-'Int.
tives *om both

.......d In
frontofth'

two town,hip

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER
tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net

In front of more than 50 support-
ers at his Plymouth home, city com-
missioner Dave McDonald Saturday
night officially announced he'll seek
election as a Republican to the 20th
State House District seat in the 2000
election.

MeDonald iR striving to replace
(:erry Law of Plymouth, who will be
leaving the Ktate legislature because
of term limits

"I want to be 8 voice on the Hteps of
the gtate Capitol for Btrong families.
outj,tanding schools and the every-
day way of life," Haid McDonald. i
want to send a message that less
government and fewer taxes can
work, only ifilone right."

McDonald said his senior cam-

paign advit,er will be former Con-
gres,Inian Car] Purnel] of Plymouth
Township, while him treasurer will br
Livonia resident and Schooleraft Col-

irge TruRter ·Dick [®Vries.
MeD„nald, who is director of the

.Junior Remerve Officer Training
Corps Program at Redford Union
High School, dnestit believe his ran-
didacy will affect his role as Fly-
mouth city commisitioner.

1 behrve my «ervice on the city
comminsion won't be interrupted.'
Raid Mci,onald. *1 will devote the

-A
a 2 ,

Dive McDonald

time netensary to do my Job on the
part-time commission, keep the high
educational standard* in the class-
room and run for the state houite -

McDonald has long been men-
tioned as Plymouth'M next mayor
However. he declined to get into that
discusion.

"The mayor will be 0elected by the
next city commission at its organiza-
tional meeting on Nov. 9, he Maid.

McDonald haa said in the pamt he
could perform the dutie, of mayor
and run a state house campaign.

1 - I. .
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Plymouth apotcher, *0 wau

«We're piekini *p *i**410*d
additional manpow- t» h*ndle
an 0/'diliQI"/1 1:' p--*tiner-e
in clll. h I.*ice,» h. .aid. '80 it
ihould be more emcia*t.»

Steve Mann, pre,ident of the
polic. local or the Police Omceri
Aaideiation of Michigan, maid the

They are moving ahead for
Nov. 1 but there hunt bean a lot
of talk or a package offered.»
Mann Said. =rm quite concerned
about that. Oct. 27 U only five
day• be**re the tentative imple-
mentation. A• it •tand, right
now, on Nov. 1 you will have
township dispatchers make one
pay rate and dispatchem,itting
next to them making a different
rate with dimrent bendti.*

That amounts to animooity,
Mann maid. We're not asking for
more. We are a,king ibr pwity »

Imp.Ve your

com'llic#*yourhan#

Crier files for Chapter 11
dover. -All debts will be put on
hold, including legal i=-.

.Iel nolecret that our ell.li

ny and it, employee•, fWI••b
and family havebeen thetarimt
of everal haraument law,uiti
recently. Thi coune of action
provides us a defense againot
that =ti, titigation:

Wend*er declined to list *ho
legal iuu- and debts. However.
Carl Berry, former Plymouth
Townihip police chief who is
assimting Wendover, ,aid the
reorganisation will help ward oa
a numb- of debts, including the
co,ti a-ociated with the *100
million haru,ment la-uit Bed
by Dr. Tom Prooe of Plymouth
again•* the Crier and City of
Plymouth, and a *76,000 debt
0,¥*d to MJigan Web Pr- ibr
printinthe Crier.

Ed ¥*11 811 be the publimher,"
Mid Beny. lt's oor intention to

thallib"
 IN with the bankruptcy
court, *endover will need to

B CITTO,PL™OVIN

BY TONY »JICATO

The Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity Crier intends to file a
reorganization plan in federal
court to protect itmelf hm credi-
tori.

In apr- rele-, Community
Crier Publi,her W. Edward Wen-

dover said the newipaper *med
Thunday, Oct. 21, for the oppor-
tunity to reorganize buminess
operations u allowed by state
law under Chapter 11.

=We're going to xeorganize and
protect oureelve, againit law-
suits and other debta,» said Wen-

child'/ ir</des!
Grades K-1 3 
A¢SUNect• I

Quallf»d Te,chers]
One-On-One ]

Alford- 8-1 1
.

come up with a plan to pay his
creditori.

Th* Th•VALY 41Rling in
han-*te* +Mt•')*dk:'- day
1-re Nialld.¥llf Pm- wa
.t to take *cdon. to collect a
debt which D now at *76,768,
a©cording to.Bouth*eld attorney
¥11•Pwl/*

fluchi*a* W.b B.....al to
r.eivi *76,419 1/la 1•4.r.t by
5 p.m: hiday< *01/ 40 *B*ra-
tion award," Idid #Aman. "We
could have hegun taking action
Monday, such u garnishment or
seizing property.*

Fi•hman did note the
bankruptcy court filing doe,n't
eradicate the debt, but allows
Wendover to come up with a
reorganization plan which can
either beaccepted orredected by
the court.

'Right now Mr. Wendover is
for-talling cr,diton,» maid Fish-
man. 10'11 be *atching him like
ahawk" . 1
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1

out against proposed boundary
change, for Plymouth-Canton
middle schools at last Wedne,-
day's forum held at Pioneer Mid-
dle School.

Approximately 50 parents and
interested residents showed up
to hear about the changes and
voice their concerns, which will
alect nearly 800 students in the
2000-01 school year when Dis-
covery Middle School opens.

Much of the discussion cen-

tered on Discovery, Canton'•
first middle school now under
construction on Hanford Road.

Students living on the west side
of Canton Center Road, who can
literally see the building, won't
be among those attending the
school because district officials

don't want students crossing the
busy streetr

Instead, those students will be
bused miles away to Pioneer.

The biggest tongue-lashing
came from former school board

president E.J. McClendon.
I was flabbergasted when I

saw the scheme for the assign-
ment of kids,» McClendon told
members of the housing and

Parents, ex-board member don't like School board
boundan v middle *chool appointi
BY TONY BRUICATO

J'et new prii
Nearly a dozen Deonle Nooke

ies for ne z
facility committee.

Mcelendon iaid that. as a

membe of the planning commit
tee for Discovery, he told neigh-
borhood re'dent' their children

would be attending the new
•chool.

-The whole premise wao the
kid. who lived near the school

would go there: added McCIa-
don. «Whoevel was doing the
planning ... didn't care about
kidi. Children who live within

vimual di,tance of the school

ihould be going there.*
David Blackbird *aid he just

moved from Seattle, Wash., and
choie to purchine a home near
Di,covery because it wu within
walking distance.

Now you want to bus my son
3.2 miles away to Pioneer; it
doe•n't make any sense; said
Blackford. «One of the reasons I

bought my house is the school.
And now, I think you've deval-
ued my home and those in my
neighborhood -

Lisa Donovan lives south of

Discovery, meaning her child
will be walking to the new
school. However, there's no con-

tiguous sidewalk along Canton
Center Road.

There's only a sidewalk
halfway there... and it passes a
bar,» said Donovan. "I don't want

E.J. McClendon

'former school board president

my child being hit by someone
who has a three-martini lunch.*

Some parents queationed why
the district doe•n't have crossing
guards 00 Itudents can safely
walk to school.

My children live within walk-
ing di,tance of Discovery, so I
don't understand why there
aren't, g guards instead of
being bused to Pioneer,» added
Rita Smith.

-Ihe diatrict at this point does-
n't have crossing guards for mid-
dle school students,* said Chuck
Portelli, committee member.

*The school board could appro-
priate money for them, but it's
not likely before next Septem-
ber.»

John Sidor, who has lived in
his home for 17 years, wasn't
happy this will be the Becond
change for his children in three
years.
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'We moved from Allen to
Smith Ichool, and now - have
to move hom East to Weet Mid-

dle School.» complained Sidor.
*You *ay you haven't changed
the boundaries in 20 yearm, but
did, you take into consideration
the elementazy school boundary
dang-7

Verna Anible, director of
in•truction for the school di.-

trict, said the hardest part of
coming up with equitable bound-
aries is the location of the cur.

rent middle schools.

-rhere are four middle schools

within 2 1/2 miles of each other,
all in Plymouth and not near
where most of the population
Iives," she said. 'To have a
neighborhood concept for middle
schook just doesn't exist.»

Anible said the committee will

take the suggestions into consid-
eration before making a final
recommendation on middle

school boundary changes to the
board of education. Anible is

hopeful the board will vote on
the changes by the end of
November.

Students currently enrolled in
fifth, sixth and seventh grades
will then get a letter confirming
where they will attend middle
school next year.
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Clu- have been inm-ion

f,r nearly twomonthf and for
the first time nearly all the
schools in the Plymouth.Can-
ton district have a principal.

The Board of Education last

Tuesday approved the

appointment of Marcia Porter-
field as principal of Central
Middle School. Porterfield

was the assistant to Barbara
Church, who left at the end of

last year to take a position in
the Clarenceville school dig-
trict.

Next Tuesday, the board is

expected to approve Marcia
Moore as principal at Allen
Elementary. Moore was

named the interim principal
this school year when Jim
Bun moved to Eriksson Ele-

mentary. -

According to Errol Goldman,

.- -I.li./.- -.-- »-L.€=

g 2

acipals 9 i
.

the district'I a-imtint •uper-:' I'
intendent for employee rela-
tions and porgonnel, it's not
toounu-l itarting the ighoot J
year without a permanent
principal in place.

'It really depend, on the : 1
number of applications that
are received, timing and a lit. .'-.
tle luck.» amid Goldman.
Since July i,n't an active
month for recruiting, we really i
didn't get started until •
August. It can take up to two :
months to get through the ' :
interview process

*And, of course, there'B the '
matter of taking time to get :
school opened:

.

1
,

.

: 4 0.- :.....,

timel

P

t.7

-A

McCIumpha, Ann Arbor Road.
Beck, and Ann Arbor Trail into
Precinct 13, that is currently
bounded by Mc('lumpha. Ann
Arbor Road, Canton Center

Road, and Green Valley. Precinct
15 residents vote at Fint United

Methodist Church. 45201 North
Territorial. Precinct 13 voterR
cast their ballow at the Luther-

an Church of the Risen Christ.
46250 Ann Arbor Road.

-The rest of Precinct 15 would

remain.' Massengill said *'I'm
hoping that we can accomplish
all of thii within the next
month.

There will be three electionB

next year: the presidential pri-
mary on Feb. 22. the state pri-
mary on.Aug. 8, and the state-
general election on Nov 7.

1*44,& for Hol<*1 ellit..

406*hed Cin* 0%1,4 bw-
889 Flower, po. with

I Muth *Wisi.:* Can:*r /br
R .8. 0,0.-.0.11 6

en &38 Sm#tolather in

ing precinct

r®n Ofthe Ud240,£00-,wi
Tktor Wat of Vanes

d uaaes donated at the Plyn
200 U):ion Stme¢ in A>moi
thiday at the votwiteer Cent
tr information.

vill add voti
meant to confuse people bu6 to
make lines shorter, especially
with the presidential election
coming up."

Massengill is till within the
2,999 precinct voter limit in the
precincts, Mhe said.

"Years ago, when Temple Bap-
tist first moved out here, I had
asked them about using their
facility as a pol)ing place,0 Maa-
sengill. said. 1 wam just thinking
about how I Walt going to split
the precinct up and they called
and offered their location."

This would be the polling loca-
tion for *new Precinct 17, Mam-
sengilt•aid. Temple Bapti8t
Church im located at 49555
North Territorial.

She aIRD plans to move part of
Precinct 15 that iM bounded by

&0104 "09*n

$ 8*k 5:19: ,···.·
/9/*.Ik,6.-5-11

j.. 69/Ce 4.

knet St-* 6 4. I
•'ll."41"...41M'..4
P.Ir sl

IMM Wmdelt

Dlborah Z+yn

Theater program
kids sought for
spring reunion

The 1999-2000 school year

marks the 30th anniversary of
the Park Players of Plymouth
Salem and Plymouth Canton
high schools

For 30 seasons the drama stu

dents, under the direction of Glo

ria Logan, have been producing
quality student theater

This spring they will celebrate
their tradition of excellence with '

an alumni tribute wrekend and

a special production of "Fiddler
on the Roof - 4

The April 8 performance of the
show, which runs April 7, 8. 14.

and 15 will bring together for-
mer and curn·nt Park Playrrs on
stage.

To get thr ball rolling all Ply-
mouth Park Players from 1970

to the present are asked to drop
a line to Gloria Logan. r/0 Ply-
mouth Salem High School. 46181

Joy Road. Canton, MI 48187
(734) 416-7723. with their cur

rent address, phone number. E-
mail, and eD--thal information

for any othrr Pirmouth Park
Player they may know about

S f
'., - 1
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Township v
BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WRITER

sbuckOoe.homecomm.net

Plymouth Township Clerk
Marilyn Massengill plans to add
a new voting precinct next year

Increased developmeni at the
western edge of the township
spurred the decision, mhe said.

Massengill is expected to split
Precinct 7 to create Precinct 17.
Precinct 7 is bounded by Powell,
Beck, Five Mile, and Napier
Roads. Precinct 7 reidents cast
their ballots at United Assembly
of God Church, 46500 N. Tertito-
rial.

"There im 80 much growth
going on out there, Massengill
said. "I'm not Bure how I'm going
to oplit this precinct up It'• notl=

- - . I. .- - I -- I -
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Not only do we know where we are,
we know where we've been

and where we're going.
mr hometown newspaper has been around a long time. So long, in fact, that we can remember
there was no fountain in Kellogg park and the old Mayflower Hotel did not stand on the
r of Main and Ann Arbor Trail. *
Qr deep roots here give us a sense of what Plymouth is all about.
h about p*ple.

FQ Your family, friends and neighbors.
Ifs about progress and change.
And, for 118, it'B about Bupporting the community in as many ways as possible.
We recently sat down and compiled a partial list of our involvement in our hometown and when

we were through, we wbndered whether you'd be interested in learnin¢just how committed we are 
1

to Plymouth.
We also listed our most recent awards, not so much to boast-sure, we're proud-but to let you

know that you are getting the quality newspaper you deserve.
Where are we going?
We're going to march right into the 21st century with the same goal: continuing to provide-you _r

with the most relevant, reliable, and responsible coverage of your hometown.

YMCA Fithlrl Day Ful, Run Opon-
Women Club 01 MImouth,chol-hip program for high school itudints In

M,mouth and Canlon
Ch)11 Cook-ON to.•pon-
Ch- aub hoUdW loy Ind lund ral- lor Silveon Arnw
Spon/, of Condld- Mght, lor ichool board, local and statiwide oflic.
M,mou* Town*10 July 401 Monic puticipont
On. 01 M. oponalll 01 Good loming USA, P4mouth July 4th paradi

=L=fleg--. Lunchion
Ed-1 and * r/* I.- 4 PCEP land
AMI"./.Cm//4/"I'll/'hp"Vh Mvmou Wh-r. hockey 'am
Member of Mnou Con""unRY Chambli o' Comm,Fc' Do,ner and Auction
Chan•- 01 Comme-"N,•- 011•-•" pull®ant

11- ICHNIAN PRESS AIOQI*lil ANROO
h.*I: Mrot Ma--8- "-10.01*n M.=la nn) CJ •4 40- *mor
I./W: MFI M.'-I'll/*W P."4"*I'0/9/40//m#, id»OF
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Legislators PEGposelicensing system Campaign promotes
for adult entert*inment businesses new safety belt law

W

81./HUOTI

in an effort to curtail pornog-
raphy, and the crime that goes
with it, Republican lawmakers
have come up with a plan to
licen,e the "adult entertainment
bulin-.0

Speaker of the Michigan
House Chuck Perricone. R.Kala-
mazoo Township, unveiled a
plan Wednesday, Oct. 13, for a
oeries of bills which would create
a statewide licensing system for
pornography businesses similar
to those currently used to control
'liquor Bales and caoino opera-
tions.

Adult entertainment business-
em would have to renew their
licenses annually, allowing the
state to pull licenses for busi-
nesses where monitoring has
detected violations.

The package would also call
for health department inspec-
tions, prohibit closed interior
rooms that «may be used to facil-
itate sexual activity,» and add

penalties for selling pornography
to minors.

The bills further would limit
hours of operation to between 10
a.m. and 10 p.m. Porn shops
would be barred from staying
open on Sundays or legal holi-
days.

Violence

prevention
discussed

And the package would allow
area re,ident• to sue the busi-
ne,0 and recover damagee if it
become, a nuisance in tbe noigh-
borhood. .

Area lawmakers were quick to
sign on to support the

=Finally, somepi ng
something about it, · 4 lin

Tabor, R-Delta Townedp, Imid.
-When one of these budE,0,0,0
moves into towp, people in tle
neighborhood can't do anything
about it. Thi• is one of the things
you want to defend your neigh-
borhood from.»

She noted attempts to control
pornomphy businemN* through
zoning law. h.ve.%*F}#d in
coltly legal battle• h, 41» oom-
munity, onentimehim;¥*4*a1.

And such busin,06£6 often
have adverse impa¢W on the
community, according to House
MAjority Legal Counsel Carmel
Roberta.

National statiotici •how ,-
related crim-, including prodi-

Contractors can learn the facts

on the go,ternment'B military
packaging and new commercial
packaging standards at a School-
craft College seminar 9 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 27.

Packaging specialist P,ate Kel-
liher hom the Defeng, *ntract

CHARLES I

Family Health A
An Affillat, al

Takes PIt 3

ROSE B

Ii,®i
60.6

'Af G

4#un

t•UnIC New in am- sumund-
ing :grhography bulin-el at a
rate four timl higher than in
other ari., 01» .id. Sh. .id
propirty val- declined 90 to 25
-int in thlar- surrounding
such businen. loooding to tboie
national 6gurem.

0Pornography makes men look
at every woman a, a piece of
meat,» Rep. Paul DeWee.e, R-
Williameton, oaid, explaining
why he plans to support the
bills. "It awakens wmething in

A pbician, DeW®eae nid he
hal often had to tmatwomen in
the emergency room for it,jubies
they received from techniques
their partners have learned
through watching pornographic
moviei.

Likewie, Rep. Mike Bishop,
R-Rochester, uid he is likely to
sign on u a co-sponsor, although
he wants to see how the bills are
written for introduction before
he make, a nal decimion.

Management Command in
Detroit will discuss the latest

militaly»d commercial packag-
ing specifications, bar coding,
pack•ging materials, appropri-
ate shipping containers and the
financial impact of these
change..

•RROTT, D.O.
;ociates-westpoint

len City Hospital 'E.

IAnnounc/ng That

YNES, D.O.
The Alliance for Peace, a coali-

tion of agencies and individuals
in out-Wayne County seeking
peaceful solutions to violence in
communities, is sponsoring a
Violence Prevention/Intervention

Conference.

The conference is scheduled

from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tues-
day, Oct. 26, at the Salvation
Army Building, 2300 Venoy, in
Westland. A continental break-

fast will be served.

Detroit Councilwoman Mary
Ann Mahaffey will be the

keynote speaker at 9 a.m. Wayne
County Sheriff Robert Ficano
and Probate Judge Frances Pitts
Will address the issue of commu-

nity juvebile justice.
Other speakers include Judy

Ellis, executive director of First
Step.

Participants must preregister
The conference costs $10 a per-
son.

Although Iuch buaines- are
not coming to hi, district, Biabop
Hid they are prolikratin, el-
when in thestate. They eocape
regulation at pre,ent, bo said,
mainly by avoiding •elling
liquor. With no liquor licenme at
ri•k, porn shops get away with
Jimulated •ex acts," auch u lap
dances, which are illegal and
would cause the 10= of a liqmr
license. By adding a itatewide
licensing system for adult enter-
tainment, the proposal would
put those licen,es at ri,k when
,uch violation, occur, Bishop
explained.

It's a huge industry in Michi-
gan, netting an estimated 03.4
billion each year. Nonetheles•,
Bishop said he doei not antici-
pate much opposition when the
bills come op for a vote in the
legislature.

Rather, he believes they'll be
subjected to lawsuits, challeng-
ing the restrictions in court.

Packaging specifications will
be available to seminar atten-

dees at special prices. The 2.5-
hour seminar takes place in
room 310 of the McDowell Cen-
ter. The fee is $25. Reservations

are required and can be made by
calling (734) 462-4438.

!f

Seminar reviews government packaging standards

wilit oclated with him

In the practice of family medicine

Office Hours Robert Bayne•
By - 23850 VAN BORN ROAD

Appointment -- . DEARBORN HEIGHTS (313) 292-6550.
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LANSING, Mich., Oct. 19
/PRN,w,wir,/ -- A new cam-

paign designed to encourage
Michigmn driven and paningers
to uie theirs-ty belt and prop-
erly re,traio children under the
age of four b under way, put of
an effort to remind moteiat. of
the new, stronger Mich*an sal•.
ty belt law that take, e*ect next
year.

-A safety belt 8 the Mrit and
best lin- of defenie apin•t -i-
oui iqiury or even death in traf-
fic craoheC •aid Dr. David
Johnson, Chief Medical Emu-
tive for the Michigan Depart-
n-nt of Community Health, dur-
ing a special event to launch the
state'a public information cam-
paign. The toll caused by
injuries that could have been
avoided ifiomeone had uied a

safety belt amounts to millions
of dollars and millions of tears.
That's why the new, stronger
law will allow law enforcement
officers to issue ticket, to those

who are not wearing belta:

"WHAT IS MY I

One of the first questions prospective
clienti want answered concerns how

much their civil cases might be worth
Prudent utorneys will be reluctant to
venture a response without reviewing all
the relevanc information. Even then,

there is no way co attach a number of
any expected recovery without known-
ing the full ment to wich a person has
been inlured. In fact, aside from inform-
inF a person about his or her rights, one
of the most valuable services a lawyer
can perform for a prospernve client i, to

HINT Such variables as differences

Th. Mi.hiB. Om- d Hi
w•, 8-4 M///1/0 0 1.ad# a
lafity Gampal/ u rimind
driven of th, 9- law in th•

manth/pe- tb it,lakh/lib*
in late March, 2000.

Tho n-• law, Pt*lic Act 29 4/
1999, will lo bb *4 00 di»
.Re the Michigan Iliolaturi
=Uourn• atth.-dith*,ear -

probably im lati March. It
requir- 4iven -4 *-t -t
pul='/0 to b. he,kled upi er
f-acitation that iddlead to
a fine of $25 plum court costs.
The new law al•o requires aU
children under theale d burtl
b. placed inchild mitraint-t.
when riding in a vehicle in the
hat and b.k ..t.

Many of -4.*8- opera
ton have almid tedisplay infor-
mation carrying u. n- slogan
aimed at reminding everyone af
the new law «Click it or Ticket -
A new law youcan live with:

Other detail• of the campaign
will be unveiled in the months
ahead.

:ASE WORTH¥"

shed some light on tbe proper pro-
cedures for evaluating, documenring,
and treating inturies sustatned in Ecid-
cots. Those with experience in penonal
injury cases know that every ac must bc
evaluated individually

In permnal iniury cales en whtch rhe
assessed value of Ihe losi i. so .ubiect ive.

your position may be only as strong as
your actorney'$ argument 11 persuasive.
Having an sculement out of court) can
make a substantial differnir In the out-

come ot your cale

in jurisdictions make tr unrealisti. to
compare seemingly similar personal iniury cases.

MARK SLAVENS, RC.10811 Farminglon Rd. • Livenia • (734) 421-5210 
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Woman to be A C.- T...hip'.0-0

in thi lith ot .Mend ina

charged in u...Se,tember traffle cra,h in

Sarah Cappuccitti, 20, 10
death of ...•tod to b. airile.d Mon-

d•, Inern•00 in leth Di.triot
Court on a charge of

passenger manilaughter with a motor

vehiolwn" 8.t W.*eK..,
maFI.11= orth, U..ta P,11-
A--- tr*Nbur.... A
warrant for Capluceitti was
approved la•t w..k by tbo
Wayne County prol.Cutor"
ome..

Cappuccitti.. at th.whe.1
of a 1088' Ford Tompo the
evening of Sept. 20 when, the

car l,Re.,tb-ad I.96 .41
W"n' Re.4 1. O- -at up
the.outhern -bank-•t,
throhal ulth.-r.
vt- d,ive Ind etruck a tr-,
Indi 00 Imi

ho#*t Pole•01 Alimha
Robirion, 17, allo of Canton,
died of injurie, hom the cra.h
en route to the University of

Michigan Hompital in Ann
Aber.

Cappuccitti and two other
pa•Bin••, Natalie Reynoldi
and Sarah Vitto, both of Can-
ton, -realla hos#tallid.

If cbnvicted, Cappuccitti
could face a Intence of up to
15 yeare in primon.

Read

gxmQuth
Sports eueryThursday and  |

Sunday

CtlIC¥ FiXtiO,*B
Orilmance 0»10

AN - U= .O ME - -C™N -41 OF THE N OM
Cnroom TO-=C•11•C•ANG•• To u•P LOCAL
O*1*UNCIP**ARIBIO TO AUX»!OL Rm.Al:DDRIVING
1-----Im-LAW

Secti- 1.8-tion 70.- of the Plymouth City Code of Ordinan- ia hereby
am=W.,-d-Mm:

j Sic. 5.18. 14,-1 un¢,r W imilince of in icatial liquor or controlled
Il/ine< qi-ing *001, whide,; puni,hment,; prior mictiou; payment

(1} A p.1*00 whoth/110.di.4 - .4 *hall not oper- a motor vehicle
1 Won.W#.974-0-epen .the.-rallublic or,-rally
1 ace„Ii- te mot= vihici including an area dioilnated forth•

parking d motor vihidel within the city if either of the following
appli-
(a) Thi per-0 i under the influence of intolicating liquor or a

{ ount<'ned Ie/•tan-contioilid mil#an-, or a combination of intoticating liquor and a

. (b) Th• Bm= h- an alcohol content of 0.10 Bm• or mon per 100
millmt- of Wood, per 210 liter, of breath, or per 67 mmiliten of

1 u,in&
(2) The e•nor 0/ a vihiele or a pinon incharge or in control of a vehicle

ball not autho,i- or knowingly pirmittbe vebict, to booperated on a
1 h*0*".1 . oth., pla®/ o,en to the generat public or generally
1 •ce,-iblo te motor vohiclog including In ar- de,ignated for the

parking d motor ve-4 within the city by aperion who i underthe
4 in01=- iliimtial Hque,s a coatrolled Iubitance. ora combination

dintaicitiliquor and a om#11* mbtance, or who ha, an alcohol
contamtiO.10 gram, 0, mon per 100 milliliter, of blood, per 210 liter,
0/br••th. 01 p= 07 1:illili- crurine.

(3) A p,mon. whith,r kld or not,,hall not operate a motor vehicle
upon i h4hi/Cy or alhor pl- open to th• ,-ral public or generally
acc-ible le motor v,hic],1, inch,din, an area delignlted for the
parkingivihid. withinthecity when, due tothe coniumption of an
into«ic#ting liquee; a ®oaW,illd nabitance, or a combination of an
intoicating liq- and a coatroll,d mbitance, the per-Es ability to
operate the vehid, b vilibly impaired. If a perion b charged with
violating,ub-tion 1, a 8nding of guilty under thi, iubeection may be
r=d.red.

(4) If a perion i convicted of violating subeection (1),all of the following
apply:

(a) Except - other,vi- provided in,ubeection (b) and (c), the person is
guilty di midem-or puni,hable byone or more ofthe following:
(i) Community -rvic. - not mon than 45 day;
(ii) Iinintlimint *r not morethan 93 d,ys
(lii) A 8- afoot 1- than *100.00 or more than $500.00.

(b) If the violation occuri within 7 yean of one prior conviction, the
perion *d bi mtineed to lay a 80, of not 1- than $200 and
notmouth-*00.00 Ind 000 or mor, ofthe following:

' 4 -rvice to U» community for not 1- than ten days
01*/10 *=10* day• and m*, be impaoned for not more than

1 5 (iD I. ' t for not lus than 48 con,ecutive houn or more
thmi *0.d*y• In0 may bi muneed to community Bervice for not
mor•th. 90 d•*

(c) A tem of imprieonment impoeed under subeection (b*ii) *hall not
f

(d) A pinon,int,-d to publm Irvice to the community under this
8.4-,hall lot Ii- =mp-ation, and,hall retmbur- the
at- 1,11:Ir milinifijate 1-1 unit of overnment for thi mit of
supi,vil* -arred » thootatoot local unit of govornment u a

r .gult,fth-00: uilii,W b Bte,-ic-
(,) Al ,-1 in Ilk-bleti< a)<ior conviethe0 meani a conviction

b a violatioll /*MOL 257.026(1*3*4*5*6) and (7) or 0 5.16(1*.)
and (b),CS), (11) of Chap- 70 of the Plymouth City Code, or a
Ibrm.r Ir.0,0-ng M,mouth Cod. Chipt#, or a law of another

--- .tate 0-to-Ill =%„pandie, to Miate..1..
(f) In th• judbmint of •-to- under,ub-ctlon (a). the court may

ord- ¥,hich immohili-tion u provided in 1 MCLA 257.9044 In
th, judgmant 0/ 0,/4:0- under •ub-tion (b). the court .hall.
unle- th, vihiele i• 0,4-d 6flted under * MCIA 267.6250,
0*0, •Ihiel, immoUU=til - Fovidid i. 1 MCIA 267.904d.

(6) In addiN= to /plilic'll//4"'/p-ib,d under.ublectioo (41
tho Il•tme I ™ MCI. 700.1 It ioq. order the perlon topay

(0) A pema whi b ®-1-4 of dolating,ube-on {2) i. guilty of.

dr a 8- ofnat 1- thaa *100.00 or mor. th= 0600.00, or-both
9/Vil'Iwzplad'blb,impi,oammt b notmor' than 98 d.94

(7) Sub.,clion 0) Walatio,4 m*m...0,; pmali If a permon i, convicted
4.1.1.U...... (81 th.1.110•in,sh,11.ply:
(a) 'Allpt - ot,ill]ovided in lubdi•W- (b) and (c).the perian,

9 411* of a millemeanor puniohable by one or more of the

(i) SuVie, to the - unit, -a period of not more than 45 days.
ai) h.d=..00-Int =-thang,da»

4 u"MAS./.f.*t ./.0/kill/<LOO.
.J

(b) If the violatie• ele=• •Hhin •- hor• d 0- Pdor conviction or
me,$ the /10- dal bi l-e,icid to bath a Sne of not 1- awn
0900.00 -m•. -•*0&00.-1.ith.relth. mU-in.

(8) If the #dall- Iliowl within t= Yl- 4 two or more prior
i ./.4././48/• I-•I th•/I.le' 0/Imill/"A.lid,obotha ane

4 * 10. I..Im.mon th. 08000 and dther of the

(» 1-,fli,aiial#will-thmelde•
1
1 U" 0-.lon/./.*0*0-"lox

0) A•-4 • jild **0,1§1*• 4*I •a•-af -- aconviction
'11 8 Miati0• 4 MCIA *7.01(1), (S). (4), (5), (0) and (7), or I

1 194.-(11)/0.. 70.-MI.Ad,NAAM.lilll/**AE•-,Il a *Illt Pb=m* CH, Ced# ar Ir, law of
(03 Ih I'll"IME". billip./ble'll//...m#bil.lill"irill' milill 't1'll:klli

06 API'KI'll'll//4/Alli/"1'/thoe,-m-lv:=der thi.

.••b.* M.,WI,4.h hi,I) dt *I¥*--mt for th. coot of

r .* , *19-*0"5*e,1.440'"0*"*

r.. .

... 7· • i

(b) An, piwo- of alcohol within aper-,9 body multing Bromthe
mniumption d int#icating liquor, other than mosumption of
intode*ting liquor Ib a part of generally recogni:ed religiou,
I./.im Or

12. Apimon who opirm- a vihiele inviolation of mihicti-(1),(3) and
(4) whili Inoth- p,11= who il l- than 10 Bor, of 40 b occupying
the vihidi • Sunt, ofa did,9,00*,w punishable by impilionment,or
not me- th=Piga dz' - a 8¤0 4-m- th= 0800.00 or both
The judlinint may imp- th, Ianction pirmitted undir 15.16. If the
violation oacurl within 7 yiian of a prior conviction or within 10 yean
of lormoreplior convietions. the court *ball, unle, the vehicle i,
e,dered fo-ited. ordr the vihicle immobilited in the judgment of
Intenee. This Iection do- not pihihit a Dom hoing charged with,
convicted oC or puni,hed ior a violation ofoub-ction (11 (3) or (4) that
b committed by the person while violating thil milmoction. Howiver,
point, 011 not be asie-d for both a violation of mihiections (1),(3) or
(4) and a violation of thil :ub,ection ariling out of the same
W.„.liction.

Section 6.151 Driving under in/luence of intoxicating liquor or controlted
mb,gance; warmattis, orr.t; pmliminary chemical breath analy,ix
administration: «uidence, priturnption.

(1) A peace omir may arrit a person without a warrant under either of
the following *

(a) The peam officer hu reamonable cau,e to believe the per,on was, at
the time of an =cident in thisitate, the operator of a motor vehicle
involved in the accident and wal operating the vehicle in violation
of 15.15(1 ), (3), (11), or (12) of Chapter 70 ofthe Plymouth City Code
or MCIA 257.625.

(b) The penon is found in the driver's Beat of a vehicle parked or
stopped on a highwayor,treet within the state if any part of the
vehicle intrude, into the roadway and the peace officer has
rea,onable cauie to believe the person wu operating the vehicle in
violation of § 5.15(1),(3),(11) or (12) of Chapter 70 of the Plymouth
City Code or MCIA 257.625.

2. A peace officer who has reasonable cause to believe that a person was
operating a vehicle upon a public highway or other place open to the
general public or generally acces,ible to motor vehiclel, including an
area designated for the parking of vehicles, within the city, and that the
person by the consumption of intolicating liquor may have affected hia
ability to operate a vehide, or reaionable cause to believe that a person
who il less than 21 yun of age wal operating a vehicle upon a public
highway or other place open to the public or generally acceuible to
motor vehiclem, including an areas designed for the parking of vehicles
within the city while the pereon had any bodily alcohol content u that
term ia difined in * 5.15(11) may require the person to submit to a
preliminary chemical breath analy,is. The following provisions apply
with respect to a preliminary chemical breath analysis administered
under this subsection:

(a) Apeace officer may arrest a person based in whole or in part upon
the remults of a preliminary chemical breath analy•is;

(b) The results of a preliminary chemical breath analysis are
admissible in a criminal prosecution for a crim, enumerated in §
5.15(c)(l) or an administrative hearing for one or more of the
following purpole•:

(i) Tb usist the court or hearing officer indetermining achallenge
to the validity of an arrest. This subsection does not limit the
introduction of other competent evidence offered to establish
the validity of an arrest.

(ii) Am evidence of the defendant's breath alcohol content, iT offered
by the defendant ' to rebut testimony elicited on croSs-
examination of a defense witne,s that defendant's breath

alcohol content wu higher at the time of the charged ofTenge
than when a chemical test was administered.

(in) As evidence of the defendant'B breath alcohol content, if ofiered
by the prosecution to rebut testimony elicited on cross-
examination of a prosecution witness, that the defendant's
breath alcohol content was lower at the time of the charged
offenne than when a chemical test was administered.

(c) A person who submits to a preliminary chemical breath analysis shall
remain subject to the requirements of MCL 257.6250, d, e, and f, and §
5.15(c),(d),(e) of Chapter 70 of the Plymouth City Code for the
purpoiel of chemical tests described in thoGe sectiona.

(d) A person who refuses to submit a preliminary chemical breath analysis
upon a lawful request by a peace officer i• responsible for a civil
inhction.

(3) The following provisions apply with respect to chemical tests and
analy,il of a person'I blood, urine or breath, other than preliminary,
chemical breath anitygis:
(a) The amount of alcohol or presence ofa controlled substance or both

in a driver's blood or urine or the amount of alcohol in a person's
breath at the Ume alleged u shown by chemical analysia of the
per,on's blood, urine or breath ia admissible into evidence in any
civil or criminal proceedings.

(b) A penon arrelted for a crime described in § 5.15(c)(l) of Chapter 70
of the Plymouth City Code,hall be advioed oftll-of-the following:
(i) That if a perion takes a chemical test of blood, urine, or breath

, administered at the requeet of a peace officer, he or she has
the right to demand that a perion of hil or her own choosing
administer one of the chemical teiti

(ii) The re,ults of the te•to are adminible in a judicial proceeding
u provided under thi Act and will be conoidered with other
admi,sible evidence in determining the defendant'; innocence
or guilt.

(iii) He or,he is r-pon,ible Ibr obtaining a chemical analygis of a
test *ample obtained punuant to hio or her own request.

(iv) If he or ihe ren-8 th, requiat of a peace omoer to take a test
d-cribed in oubeection (i), a test iholl not be given without a
court order, but the peace officer may leek to obtain a court
ord.

(v) Renaing a peace omcer'I requit to take ateit de,cribed in
iub,ection (i) will mult in the ouipension of his or her
operatot• or chauhur'i licen- and vehiclegroup designation
or operating privilege and the addition of 6 point, to hil or her
dit-7, Meof

(c) A umple or opidmen of uriho or bmath *al be taken and collection
in a maionable mannz On¥ a lic-ed physician, or a licenied nurie
or modid tochnician under th, direction of a tic-ed phylician and
qualihd to draw blood acting in a medical envi,94,21=4 It the reque,t
of a piace omair, mq withd- blood Ibr thip6:p- of d,termining
the amount ofilcohol or pr,0-0 of a cont.01}id Ah*ance or both in a
perion'I blood, u provided inthbiubeection. IJability foracrime of
civil dimag- pr,dicated I thi act d withdrawing or Inaly#ng blood
an* related proced-, shall not attach to a qudided per=, who
withdraw, or analy- blood or ,-imt, in withdrawal or an,1,1, in
accordance with tht• act gal-0 the withdrawal or inaly,i• i,
porhined ina nallipnt ma=-
(d) A chemical te,td-ibid intht, aub,ection ahan beadmint,tered
at U. r.q-, of a plac' •mcir h*•m.-abll i'Win,d' to b.liev•
thi pinon h#u Immitted a erimi doic:ibed In MCL 267.676(Xl), or
8.1641) *Cha.- 70 of th• M-•th CH, C- A p-m who tak. a
dmleal -t dminia-4 at de r,0,0 0/ a Fia, cao,4 - providid
in th. /.244.8 be/*ma N.IN.boweatunt) to h- * p,mon
of hi. / h. own ch-ing ./adoliter - of the Wmical -to
4,=ihid h this •ub,oatim withiga r-0-We time *Rer hb o• her
40*gat*, mid the miu,ta ofth, f- •han bi ImidWI md.hall b.
0*-Mor,4 *th othor commt- ovidi- in d-mining thi

a Ihlmical te• b, all. dhi• la.04 th•,el- eh #
111 6 ,0.1,18,0btaW/a *Il# -*. O¢th••impl•
(0) IC IA- a a=*•t, the *14/ d th, Iliele Imolved im the
I.Wat' ./.0"*d ....ald.0/.aliall...Lialid"*•
thilld' did//0/u 'll/4 IM."//9 4*116 ../.MI in
ded,9.,1-10,0......1.--#100.1 or

.........0 1,h, "Ill/,0/ 4./. Ir 'l l 8 .Iminal

,___Jifil.*,4. Ililiall/'Hh ...jile.Illa ohall *be

*D: 14•*1,/1*N•/ 1M. Ill/*I.HI"'Imullo'knt

i• d./"lid. a nample of the dic'dint'. hlood 'hall 6 .Athd-• in •
manner dincted by the medical examiner for th• parp•- •f
d-rmining the amount of alcohol or th, 1 .......U.d

•ub•tan- or both in the d,eed*nt blned, The ...H•.1 ' •hall
give ther-ult, of the chemical an,4,11 of the ,a,qle to the law
it a,ency inve,tigating the accident, and that apne,•hall
A,wardthe m•ults toth, dit•polic,.

(4) Thil ' . of lub"ction (3) relating to chemical *Itia, do not limit
the introduction of any other compatont *dia# boating upe• th•
qu-tion of whether or not a penon wao impaired by, w und•• th•
influence of intollicating liquor or a controlled Iuktance. or •
combination of intoxicating liquor and * controlled iubstance, or
whether the per•on had a blood alcohol cootent of 0.10 gre- or more
per 100 millilitom ofblood, per 210 lit- ofbmith or pe 67 milliliter•
of urine, or if the permon is lig than 21 yeam of qi. whothlr the
perion had any bodily alcohol content' moine eithr of the M-in«:
(a) An alcohol cootent of not le- than 0.02 grams or mom than 0.07

gram• per 100 milliliter, of blood, per 210 lit- of breath or por 67
milliliters of urine;

(b) Any preience of alcohol within a perion body reaulting homthe -
coniumption of intoxicating liquor, other than comumption of
intoxicating liquor u a part of a generally ricognited Nligious
Iervice or ceremony.

(5) If a chemical test described in oubsection (3) i administered, the
resulb of thete,t *hall be made available to theper,on charged or the
person'* attorney upon written requeet to the pro-cution, with a copy
of the request filed yith the court. The pro-eution,hall furni,h the
relult, at least 2 days before the day of trid. The result, of the te•t
shall be offered as evidence by the prolecution in the trial. Failure to
fully comply with the requeat,hall bar the admialion of the rioults into
evidence by the pro,ecution.

(6) Except in a prooecution relating solely to a violation of 1 6.15(1*b) of
Chapter 70 of the Plymouth City Code of 1995, the amount of alcohol in
the driver' 8 blood, breath, or urine at the time alleged u shown by
chemical analy,is of the person's blood, breath or urine shall give ri-
to the following presumptiona
(a) If there was at the time 0.07 gramo or leu of alcohol per 100

milliliters of the defendanes blood, per 210 liters of breath or per 67
milliliteri of urine, it shall be i 1 that the Weadant'§ ability
to operate a motor vehicle wu not impaired due to the consumption
of intoxicating liquor and that the defendant wu not under the ,
influence ofintoxicating liquor.

(b) If there was at the time in excems of 0.07 grami but le- than 0.10
grains of alcohol per 100 milliliters of the defendant'I blood, per 210
liters of breath or per 67 milliliters of urine, it ahall be pruumed
that the defendant's ability to operate a motor vehicle w- impaired
within the proviBions of' § 6.15(8) of Chapter 70 of the Plymouth
City Code of 1995 due to the consumption of intoxicating liquor.

(c) If there waa at the time 0.10 grams or more of alcohol per 100
milliliters of the defendant'o blood, per 210 liter, of breath or per 67
milliliters of urine, it ia presumed that the defendant wae under the
influence of intoxicating liquor.

(7) A person'B refusal to submit to a chemical test as provided in
oubsection (3) shall beadmissible in a criminal proiecution for a crime
described in § 5.15(c) (1) only for the purpooe, of showing that a temt
was offered to the defendant but not u evidence in determining
innocence or guilt of the defendant. The jury ihill be iastructed
accordingly.

Sec. 5.15c. Consent to chemical tests; exceptions; administration of tests.
(1) A person who operatee a vehicle upon a public highway or other place

open to the general public or generally accessible to motor vehiclei,
including an area designed for the parking of vehicles, within the city,
is con•idered to have given consent to a chemical test of hi, or her
blood, breath or urine for the purpooe of determining the amount of
alcohol or presence of a controlled aubstance or both in hi• or her blood
or urine or the amount of alcohol in hil or her breath in all of the

following circumitancel:
(a) If a person is arrested for a violation of Chapter 70 of the Plymouth

City Code of 1996, 1 5.15(1), (3), (11), (12) or MCLA 257.625.
(2) A person who is afflicted with hemophilia, diabetes or a condition

requiring the use of an anticoagulant under the direction of a
physician, shall not be conoidered as giving consent to withdrawal of
blood. The test shall be administered according to the provisionA of
MCL 267.6258(6) or § 5.158(3) of Chapter 70 of the Plymouth City
Code.

Sec. 5.16d. Refusal to submit to chemical teats; court orders; report to
Secretary of State; form.

(1) If a person refuse, the request of a peace officer to oubmit to a chemical
test offered pursuant to § MCL 257.6258(6), or.1 5.158(3) of Chapter 70
of the Plymouth City Code, a test shall not be given without a court
order, but the peace officer may Nek to obtain a court order.

(2) A written report shall immediately be forwarded to the Secretary of
State by the peace officer. The report shall state that the officer had
reasonable grounds to believe that the person had committed a crime ·
described in MCL 257.625(c)(1) or § 5.1541) of Chapter 70 of the
Plymouth City Code, and that the penon had refused to submit to the
test upon the request of the peace officer and had been advised of the
consequences of the refuaal. The form of the report shall be pre,cribed
and furniahed by the Secretary of State.

Sec. 5.16e. Duties of peace officer if person refuses chemical test or if test
reveals blood alcohol content of 0.10 grams or more per 100 miltiliters of
blood. per 210 millititers of breath or for 67 miltiliters of urine, the peace
officer who requested the person to submit to the test shal do all of the
Allowing.

(a) On behalf of the Secretary of State, immediately confiscate the
person'a licen,e or permit to operate a motor vehicle, and, if the
peroon i, otherwise eligible for a license or permit, iuue a
temporary license or permit to the person that i, valid until the
criminal charge, against the person are dismiued or until the
penon plead• guilty or noto contendere to or i• found guilty of thoee
charges. The temporary license or permit shall be on a form
provided by the Secretary of State.

(b) Except u provided in Subsection (2), immediately do all of the
following:
(i) Forward a copy of the written report of the person'* refu,al to

submit to a chemical test to the Secretary of State;
(ii) Notif> the Secretary of State by means of the law enforcement

information network that a temporary license or permit wai
i-ued to the person;

(iii)Except as provided in Subsection (2), destroy the perlon'I
driver'o license or permit;

(iv) Immediately notify the pemon in writing that within 14 days of
the date of the notice, the perion may requeet a hearin, The
form of the notice ihall be prescribed and furnished by the
Secretary of State.

(vi) The notice Ehall epecifically state that failure to request a
hearing within 14 day, will result in the sulpinaion of the
per,on': licenDe or permit to drive. The notice shall 81,0 -te
that there 6 not a requirement that the penon retain eoun.1
for the hearing, although coun,•l would be permitted to
repre,ent the per,on at thethearing

Section 2. Right and dutie, which have matured, pinaltie, which have
incurmd, proceiding, which hav• bigun and proi•cution• for violatioos of law
occurring befor, the effective date of this ordinanmare not effected or abated
by thi ordinance.

Section 3. Should any •ection. clause or paragraph of thi, ordinanm be
dedared by a Court of competint jurindiction to be invalid, the same will not
affhet the validity of the ordinance u a whole or part thor•of other than the
patt to be d.clared invalid
Section 4. All other ordinance, incon,i•tent with the provi,ion. of thi.
or•i-- an 00 thi mit/nt of ouch incon,lotenci- h,reby repial,d
Section 8. Thie ordinance shall bicome effective twenty-one (21) dayl .R.r
adoptloo holof and IRer publication hereof.

JOSEPH C. KOCH LINDA J LANOMESSER. CMC/ME
M.. City Cle•k

Introducid: October 4,1999
Ed.bted: Oetobir 18,1999
Eell¥,: Novimber 18, 1999
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ownship cries foul on cdble studio Razed Rem pom Al
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b-W- *PI'lit 6 Canton
-1/,-outh 0/0...,. i..till
a*-- th• 06•paan lack
11 a .ah ... -410 in th.

-4-"bl-*
9 w.,14 recommend to the

Supirviair (Kethlion Keen
M,Calt»)toputu.di.On. on
notte, that the, are in m4jor
. ult' 11. C./in-id.

lh. pided hm N- 1 te Nov.
1* would be • good time to
mit- thi *anchi- tranifbr to
avoid le,ing the public acc...
*11.).ev-m, Cmnin •aid.

Tli trandbr i• required now
that ATAT ha. become

MediaOM: parent company u

"4.4 thed.lay• inte,DJ,0 Sak-h.a-led 'Im#
and mw#* a now *dio

telnet from page Al

Me-08, D-hodul•d • O,00
al. bil]*14-=Al
Cent./ R..4ia Canton Nov. 1.
ne compon, hal uid it aould
-dual],10.. al. -dio in
th. facility.

Modi,One elooed iti Rhonda

Drive,tudio and billingomee
emiter thi.year wheemplom-
complained about odom hom a
nearby Itamping plant,laid
Michael Grover, a MediaOne
atto,nly

Ye, at no timi, intended to
abandon that (studi*) obliga-
tion," Gm,w atre-d.

The cables-im provider hai
made a ,tudio in Dearborn

Height, available to area red-
denti.

John Oendron, menior manager
of procurement for MediaOne,

Ind a.
918.m, "11-rd.lt .1,4

government bli.1.'. quipped
K.. McCorthy.

A, of Oct. 19, thive IMI, 00

thene. Cantom -4.4
pinding, fire inspietioe, 0-
dma /aid in re,pon,/ to Ke/n
MaCI,tl'0 q-tion.

Plymouth Town•hip Truiti
d.-Curmi a.ked W *yb,4
in Canton Supervisor Tom
Yack'. omce could "cut through
the red tape:

0Everybody i, dancing around
thie Curmi Imid.

MediaOne niver aiked prmi-
.ion to cl- the Rhonda Drive

facility, Cronin said. "ModiaOne
unilaterally breached the agree-

4·- '

/6./.* 00" 6/a..
MWISOn, hal =intentia of

M-UAO- h.a.=dum

0/ M»outh, Ply-outh Town-
ship. North,ille and Canton
To,wn/la#

"John and hi, poup bave
-1&,d ve:, a-* topt th.
now kility up and mining.-
Modi.0.4• 019:•r *.id. 9Vith
tho -itruction -•imin,•at 6
}liel,ilin it took m.eN- than
w. Micted. It h- cm-d .ob-
1lm. with our.mploye. and
di.,Ntio= b our m.lacm-

110 .i not hip. withit. It
hu not b.a Modia00* B-t
hour,0 Grover added.

0 1*Lk -*ind 0-e-
1-t..Iwil

Tlds BK.t ..14 b• uall•/
in thit--hip bica- -i-
dent, -14 live in the h..1-
.ton. unl, and hav. a shert

walk to the restan/a,2,0
Anul-ks -14

Several y.an age. Mall•,
w-,4 /build a 8,1- d////4
.hip./*I-*M-
volid oplaillim and th, t-m-
ihip denied the preject,
Anul-ics-id.

The p..rty had beon the
eullict d a laws.it but aiattl.
ment,peement w i.-4•,d: h•

Prior to the -ttle-.mt. the

town.hip Itipula-1 that 4-1-
OP=* eaold, leur On-•1•in
wooded/wetland areas of the
property and that certain let-
backs mud be maintained, he

I V •v K ·-4:r,

A =/0,01¢ 0*H•i•
dinto 6....0-L

Wer'.O--imwitha/*d
that addi,-d ... d u 0-
....th. A- Arbor Road

imp/ovim-t /,4,€t and Imi
in with I:li/-8-,0-/1/mi- 1
u. brown.ton/a, would the
t-P 6 inti,•I, e

That offir had merit,

fortunately, I have found
thodty otanding by itself to
rt the proposition that the
hip boord hu the authori-
require open access; he

Innlaid litigation and reg-
, duties by the town.hip.
be avoided. Attaching a
too clause to the open
i condition, of franchise

form would protect the
ipalitie:, he explained.
entially, the clause means
rene company i, allowed to
de high speed Internet
i in Canton or Plymouth,
ther company would have
ime right to provide ser-

IT/MediaOne representa-
laid an unlimited number

apanies u,ing its Broad-
network would result in a

own for Internet users.

fry MediaOne customers
inton's board that wagn't

...,..able.
-Fm worried if this ordinance

paisee that other companies
using their lines will clog my
acceme,- said resident Rich
Media.

Fellow Canton resident Steve

houpel almed.
If we open it up youll degrade

the speed of access," he said.
Fpeed is of the essence for me.

Whatever the outcome in Can-

ton and Plymouth, Amann said
the battle will continue to rage
in Ioutheaatern Michigan.

Communities such as Dear-

born, Westland and Southfield
are watching with a keen eye
what happens in the townships.
Omcials from each were in the

fudy session audience Tuesday.
Last spring, Portland, Ore.,

became the first municipality to
deny AT*T a monopoly on cable
mervices. The company subse-
quently mued Portland.

A federal judge ruled in the
city's favor last month, but
AT*T has appealed the decision
to US. Circuit Court.

InternetNews.com reported
that Miami-Dade County, Flori-
da, commimsioners earlier this
week rejected a proposal to
impose local regulations on cable
Broadband offerings

In a statement to the prese,
Greg Simon, OpenNET Coalition
CO-director, said that AT&T
prevailed over competition in
Dade County.

-1'he action by the members of
th. Dade County Commission is
unbtunate, but given the cable
indu,try'l threats of lawsuits

and denial of services not our-

priaing,» Simon said. =By giving
in to themonopoly inteze„U, the
commission haa effectively
denied local coniumer, a choice

in high-opeed cable acce-*
Amann said Canton and Ply-

mouth have a chance to avoid
the :ame mistake.*

-Don't be in the businesi of

making winners or losers
between busine,ses,» he com-
mented. Ut im your business to
make winners of your residents
by letting them choose through
competition who the business
winners and losers are.*

Amann added that AT*T
made similar threats in the bat-

tle over phone line®.
*Congresi had the wisdom not

to believe the threats then and

this body ie clearly wiser than
Congress,» he said. =The only
things threatened by competition
are profits and complacency.

University of Detroit Market-
ing Professor Mike Bernaechi
said neither OpenNET nor
AT*T/MediaOne are arguing
altruistically. Both, he said, *im-
pty want dominant market posi--)

*There is leveraging going on
by beth sides,» B*rnacchi said.

OpenNET members have more

loge inthe fight he added. Atlanta, FCC Chairman William
'If ATLT geto their way,» E. Kennard -emed to side with
rnacchisaid, OpenNET down ATAT.
, line will probably have,ome =We should resilt the urge to
fficulties (surviving). We're regulate becaul• I think that it
tking about control. ATAT i likely that the market willaort
Ate ultimate control.' thi. outi h. add.
rhe Federal Communication• At the point ATAT or any
mmission has, for the most other company became a
rt, taken a hands-off approach monopoly in providing Internet
the debale. accesm, Kennard said the FCC
HIowever, in his Sept. 17 would step in.
eech at the National Associa-
n of Telecommunications Om- Staff writer Sue Buck con-
rs and Advi•ors conference in tributed to this,tory.

PLYMOUTH-CANION COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

PCCS Purchaning Department at (734) 416-2746. Sealed bids are due on or
before 4:00 p.m., Tueeday, November 16, 1999. The Board of Education
reierves the right to accept and ormject all bib, u they judge to be in the
best interest of the school district.

Bid Opening: 4:00 p.m. - Tueaday, November 16,1999

Board Review: Tue,day, Nov;Mber 23, 1999

ELIZABETH M. GIVENS, Secretary
Board of Education

M,mouth-Canton Community Schools
Publ.h: October 24 and 31. 1999

The Board of Education of the Plymouth.Canton Community Schools invite
all intereited and qualified companies to Iubmit a bid for the purch- 04
One 2000 Ford E-350 Extended Cargo Van, One F-260 414 Super Duty
Pick-up Truck. and One Dump Body & Hoist. Spqcihcation* and bid forms
are available at the front de,k or the El McClendon Educational Center

located on 454 S. Hamy, Plymouth, MI or by contacting Dan Phillip, in the
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Score up 00 5(*» Rec B-m Poi ls ilk a l*om Visa
Score 5000 bonus points - and win free gifts or travel awards-with a

If you pay off another credit card balance with a Telcom Visa, we  
3'ulpti free Scorecard bonus points for each dollar you payoff  4 

P•4ect *-abl move br-
ward a, 04,®tid in June, but

1 .re still..ticipit.d, Anul-ics
1 -id.

Aging and Skin Care .
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Weedland, M.D.
onsm,cow S-,eon

iF 11 Baratta

u Imb Anti-Ap se™m ,
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Laurel Park

Or,ober 30,6 :

and l pm to 2:30 pm
91-7696.(248)8164330
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TW DADS ;

Are vou about to become a

father for the fir,t time. Then .

don't miss this special woftshop
designed to bnng out the best ·
in new dads Taught by fathers '
Boot Camp for New Dids
build, pride and confidence 1
in canng for your baby

Telcom Visa credit kard.

CANTON 6
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lt#, 100,400,7 00. 0:80
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korecard is Telcom Credit Union's free gift and travel award
program for our Visa credit cards. You can eam Scorecard bonus
points for every dollar you spend on Durchases - and for credit card
balance transfers of up to $5000 - wfth a Telcom Visa. The bonus
points can be redeemed for gifts and travel awards -like round trip
airfare anywhere in the country! You'll treasure the gifts and vacaflot.
memories long after you redeem your bonus points:

Dont Have a Boom VA? You Should

Thke advantage of all these benefits - pluiget free
Scorecard bonus points for paying off another credit card
•no annual fcc
•low interest rates

(11.40% APR Visa Gold, 11.88% APR Visa Classic)*
• 25-day interest-free grace period on purchases
• free internet access to account information

Huny, 5000 free bonus points offered for
a limited time only.
Stop ln or Call (734) 453-4212 for more information.
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Youlllearn lots of practical

information on parrnthood babY

cart becoming a family and
fupponing the new mom You'll
even get hands-on expenence in
holding and comforting a baby
with the help of 'veteran" dads
who bnng their babies to cla;; •
loin us ,

Enlist today!

Coft I, $20

per per,on To
register or for more

intormation pleat

call Saint lo,eph

Mercy HealthLine

(734) 712-5400 or
(800) 231 -2211

.
Women's Health Services i
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Attention:
PC Users

At Home And
Work!

1 - 1

1 3

Due to overwhelming response this offer has been,
extended to October 31, 1999. Act now!

5

Computer Data, Inc., a Microsoft Certified Technical Education Center (CTEC), has partnered with
DPEC to bring PC users at home and at Work inexpensive subscriptions to receive education/training in
real-time through the Internet! For the lirst time, high-quality education/training is affordabe! Conveniently!
At home or wockl No installation necessary! Each course is presented to you in real-time tkrough the
Internet as you progress thr6ugh the courses. Course scoring is also provided so you can s*e your learn-
ing progress.

For only $48 per year, you can have un/imited access to d 60+ high-qua#ty courses on deskt{* applica-
tions, professional development, and practical skills (for ages 15 and above):

1 1

Microsoft Word

Intuit Quicken 98

Paint Shop Pro
Stress Management

8 Grammar
Retirement Planning
And many more!

Microsoft Excel

MicrosoR Money 98
Microsoft FrontPage
Time Management
Advanced Grammar

Home Business

Microsoft PowerPoint

Microsoft Outlook

Netscape Navigator
Negotiating
Math

Business Management

Microsoft Windows 95 & 98

MicrosoR Windows NT Workstation

Microsoft Internet Explorer
Customer Service

SAT Preparation
Business Communication

You also receive access to additional courses as they are added...at no additional charge to you!

i For only $100 per year, you can have unlimited access to Microsoft Certifed Systems Engineer training.

Ed Technical Training That Sells Well Tool

Networking Essentials (Prepare for exam 70-058)
Windows NT Workstation 4.0 (Prepare for exam 70-073)
Windows NT Server 4.0 (Prepare for exam 70-067)
Windows NT Server 4.0 Enterprise (Prepare for exam 70-068) 1 '
Exchange Se,ver 5.0 (Prepare for exam 70-076)
Exchange Server 5.5 (Prepare for exam 70-081) .

TCP/IP (Prepare for exam 70-059)

-

SQL Server 6.5 (Prepare for exam 70-026)

32
m

i
.

Sign up today by calling us at
800-755-0142!

3
i t

.

1 2

You can take our demo course and/or sign up at http://www.computerdata.com. We're also standing by
for your questions. But remember you must sign-up before October 31. 1999 to receive this special
pricing!

Microsoft Certified

Computer Data, Inc
1 1 :!. 1!i <, 1 ' I I , :/4 41' 1 , i i· i' '·· 4 i '  1/4 *1

. keealter

b
LL

OFFICE

Microsoft
Approved Siwdy G•ide

3

5
Computer Data, Inc.

25786 Commerce Drive · Madison Heights, Michigan 48071
.

4
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- SPORTS Rocks wreck Canton, 28-7
SCENE

Canton JV, frosh win
Plymouth Canton's junior varsity

and freshmen football teams finished
the 1999 season unbeaten after

recording victories over Plymouth
Salem lut Thursday.

The Chiefs' JV defeated Salem 47-
12 to complete the season with a
record of 8-0- 1. The JV never trailed

in this game, scoring 21 unanswered
points before Salem scored.

The Canton freshmen defeated

Salem in a hard-fought game, 22-21.
Doug Davidson scored twice for the
Chiefs and Reggie Joyner scored once.
A 35-yard Andy Howald-to-Dave
Nicoloff pass completion late in the
fourth quarter allowed the Chiefs to
maintain possession and run out the
clock. The freshmen completed their
season with a 7-0-2 record.

Uons still perfect
The Canton Lions varsity junior

football league team ran its record to
6-0 with a 16-0 triumph over the Ann
Arbor Wildcats last Sunday at Cen-
tral Middle School. Drew Amble

scored both Lion touchdowns, running
one in and grabbing a David Thomas
pass for another. Brandon Kilgore
and Kris Whipple led the defensive
effort.

The Lions' junior varsity also
remained unbeaten with a 42-31 win

over the Wildcats' JV Sunday. Chris
Drabicki ran 4 yards for one TD and
threw scoring passes of 8 and 12
yards to Nathan Rzeppa and 53 yards
to Dominique Fisher. Fisher also
scored on a 5-yard run, and Konrad
Konsitzke raced 43 yards for a TD.

The Lions freshmen suffered their

first defeat last Sunday, losing 6-0 to
the undefeated Wildcats. The loss

dropped the freshmen team to 4-1-1.
Chris Fischer intercepted a pass in
the end zone and forced a fumble, and
Mike Rubick and Javon Brown recov-
ered fumbles to lead the Lion defend-

ers. Andrew Coogan, Ryan Mackin
and Nick Dunleavy also played well
defensively.

BTED WRIOirr i -

;'.1

Exactly one month after losing its
fifth game in Ove weeks, its starting
quarterback for the season and any
hopes for a winning record, Plymouth
Salem put the finishing touches on a
never-Bay-die season.

On Friday nikht, the Rocks defeated
cross-campus rival Plymouth Canton,
28-7. The win was their fourth in a
row, allowing them to finish with a
respectable 4-6 record following an
advergity-filled start.

The Chiefs, on the other hand,
dropped their third-consecutive game
and fell to +5.

Still dripping wet from a team-
administered i¢e-water shower, Salem
coach Tom Moshimer stood at the 50·

yard line of the Centennial Educational
Park field Friday night and gushed
with pride over a group of players who
refused to quit after five weeks of gut-
wrenching losiIig.

9 think the turning point came after
that tough loss to Walled Lake Central
(Sept. 24) wheh we lost a great. quar-
terback in Matt Fair," Moshimer said.
"The kids came together and made up
their minds that they could_ still make
something out ofthis season.
«Once we won our first game, the

codfidence level grew. Then when we
beat John Glenn, they knew they could
bel ..

ea

did

tei

em

Poi
hol

in

.41.0

0 anybody. oloski (31) was just about euerywher
"I'm very proud of this team. It's fense and gaining 152 rushing yardiy to quit when you're 0-5. This team

In't."

In a post-game meeting with his
im, Canton coach Tim Baechler
iphasized that, despite the disap-
inting finish, the Chiefs deserve to
Id their heads high.
"I told them that the toughest thing
the world to do is build a winning . -

7

Parker lifts Stevenson to title

Flyln' around: Salem's Andy Koc
grab on Jerry Gaines (20) on de

program, but slowly and surely, we will
do that," Baechler said. «When you
build anything, there will be some
minor setbacks along the way, but
when those setbacks occur, you have to
dig in deeper and work even harder.

1We won four games this year,

which is an improvement over last
year's three wins. I told them we will
get to where we want to be, and when
we get there, it is going to be a great
feeling."

Salem running back Andy Kocoloski
won't soon forget his last game in a

WES

STAFI PNOTO BY PAUL It

p against Canton, making a
1 white scoring three TDs.

Rock uniform. The senior captain
racked up 152 yards rushing on 16 car-
ries and scored three touchdowns. He

also recovered a fumbled punt early in
the second half to set up his second TD.

Kocoloski is an outstanding foot-

Please see CANTOIVAL•M, 85
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Steelers rout Rangers
The Plymouth-Canton Steelers var-

sity got three touchdowns from Steve
Howey and two more from Corey
Walser in beating the Redford
Rangers 42-14 in a junior football
league game last Sunday. Howey
caught one TD pass and scored twice
on the ground, one a 59-yard run.
Walser also scored on a 42-yard run.
Brian Bradley rambled 44 yards for
another TD. The Steelers are 5- 1.

The Steeler junior vargity wore out
their Ranger counterparts, beating
them 32-6 Sunday.· A short run by
Charles Schumacher capped a 70-
yard, first-half drive and left the
game tied at 6-all at the intermission.
David Koltunchik, Steven Lehane,
Schumacher and Shawn Little broke

the game open with second-half
scores. Jeff Lake, Kevin Bradley and
Lehane paced the defense with inter-
ceptions.

The Steeler freshmen improved to
4-2 with a 20-0 blanking of the
Rangers. Dalton Walser and Deshon
McClendon scored running TDs and
Ad•m Powers three a scoring pass to
Paul Kanaan. The defense was keyed
by Cameron Falsetti, Steve Elliott,
Devin Murphy and Michael
Buhawaty

Ambassador commlts

BY BRAD EmoNs

blly"/0.0/1 60/t

Andrea Parker gaid it wasn't one of
her better races, but her first-place
finish catapulted Livonia Stevenson
to its sixth »traight Western Lakes
Activities Association girls croeg coun-
try championship Friday aRernoon at
Ken,ington Metropark.

Despite unseasonable cold tempera-
tures and stiff winds, Parker covered

Central's
BY C.J. RaAE
8/0/".1"1"MOR
4•liblloel .net

It waa expected to be a down-to-the-
wire type of race, and the team a lot
of people figured would win the duel
was Livenia Stevenson.

ARer all, the Spartans had beaten
Central in a cross country dual meet
just a week prior to Friday's Western
Lakes Activities Asiociation Confer-
once Final at Kensington Metropark

WLAA GIRLS

the 5,000-meta course in 19 minutes,

48 seconds to repeat as WLAA indi-
vidual champion.

Stevenson withstood a formidable

challenge from Livonia Churchill to
win the team title, 52-72. Plymouth
Salem held off Walled Lake Central

for third place, 115-122.

;peed tops
WLAA BOYS

Other teams figured to be in the
mix - notably North Farmington and
Livonia Churchill - but their

chances to win the title weren't as

great.
As North coach-Paul Welch put it:

I knew one of fout teams could win

it, depending who ran well. I thought
going in that Central was sliding a bit

Parker was almost a minute ahead

of runner-up Heidi Frank of North
Farmington and third-place finisher
Breanna Turcsanyi of Walled Lake-
Central.

Even after a brief shower, which
included some hail,-the conditions
failed to unnerve the Stevenson

senior. She bested her Kensington
course time of 20:12 set earlier this

See 9-* CROSS COUNTRY, 85

Spartans
and Stevenson was coming up."

But in the final analysis, it was the
Spartans who couldn't match Cen-
tra}'s overall speed.

The up-front ability of Todd Mobley
- he finished first by nearly a full
minute - was anticipated. The differ-
ence came later for the Vikings, when
they placed all five of their scorers in
the top 16 overall.

It was an accomplishment Steven-

See BOYS CROSS COUNTRY, 85
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A senior's tour

0TAR=mn BRY*MI=U

All-conference: Salem's Rachel

Jones finished fifth overall to
earn all-WLAA accolades.

Andy Burnes, a 6-foot, 185-pound
defenseman from Battle Creek, has
verbally committed to play at the
University of Michigan next year.

Burne® i in his second season with

the Compuware Ambassadon. La,t
year he helped Compuware capture
the NAHL and National Junior A
championohipi. He had one goal and
10 amoilt• (11 points) and 69 penalty
minutes in 53 games a year ago. He
hai two :bals and an misiet in his
Arst •even games this year.

NAHL grad of the week
JiN Re,neart., a former Compuware

Aidlil•ador 0-lie now playing at
W/*Irn Michigan Univer,ity, wai
„med the North American Hockey
L*lil gmduati of the week.

The Sterling Height, native
*Pped 24 of 26 .hots in WMV. 4,2
¥Mn over Ohio State Oct 15, then fbi-
10-4 that by m.adne 28 Im in 29
d'*04'al.moneel bad"MSU",min,
5-1 Oct. 10. In 1997.98 with Com-
puwarl, **mogrt ,- 28.14 ,•ith n
3#//, //Ill'W/*m'* -ro// and a.912
....----...i-.

Canton resident is new tourney director

TI,«41*Imim Jeff Mason grew
up in B,U.ville, but golf ha8
takin hint to thne cities in the
last three years.

m scom NEINAS
MMWNTER

It's a dream job come true fur Jeff
Mason.

Mason, who just moved to Canton, i,
the new director of next year's, Senior
Player's Championship in Dearborn.

His move here from Des Moines.

Iowa, where·he ran this year's U.S.
Senior Open, iN a return home of sorts;
he grew up in Belleville and went to
school at Michigan State

An experienced tournament director.
Mason brings deRign and architectural
skills along with organization to the
job.

"The skillA that I acquired 88 H land-
scape architect were eagily adaptable
to running ati event." Mason said. "It'v
just like building a house. It'B a short
term construction project that you cio
annually.

Mason hai, b,sically relocated annu-
ally.

Before [*0 Moineg, he did the Senior

Open from Cleveland in 1996 and from
Chicago in 1997.

Now. as a full-time PGA employee.
he can relax and regrow some roots.

"It's hard to make friends when you
know you're going to leave n year or a
year and n half later.

'It's nice being back Living out of
box,•s isn't a fun thing to cio." Mason
said.

Even though he's been here Mix
weeks. Mason has; yet to play the lush

fairways and greent, of local courmes
like Phrm,ant Run or Fellow< Creek.

In fact, he hasn't even playrd TPC.
1 like to hunt, fivh and Rpend time

with my family." Mason said "I don't
like to recreate where I work. I've

apent a majority of my time unpacking
and working.

Ma,ron movt:d to ('anton Mix weeks

ago with hill wife, Millie, anci their

right-month-old mon, Joihun
The tournament, held at the TPC in

Dearborn, is one of thr four mliors on
the Senior PGA tour.

Mason's .14,11 will be to recruit spon-
Mcirs. bring in vendors. set up tents,
orchestrate catering and collect and
educate 1.200 volunteers for the gix-

day event. which will be July 10-16
next summer

Will there be changes to the SPC?

"There will be some minor tweaking,
but it'g an outstanding event already.
1 f it's not broke - Mason said.

A landgrape architect by trade,
Mason graduated MSI' in 1982 and
moved to Denver where he worked at

an architectural firm.

Later he moved to Grand Rapids. It
wim there that Magon volunteered his

services for a Senior Tour tournamrnt

in 1987

From that tournamrnt, he worked

his way up the chain of command and
ended up running the tournament in
1993.

So sometime<, the ladder of success
runv m a orrle

"lt'Q jumt nice to come home to family
and friendM." Mirgon Haid
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Laura Clark .cored 10 of h*r 14
point• hom the 8,4 th,- line to lead
theED,1, in •coring.

After falling behind 16-6 in the Brit
quarter, PCA (6-10 overall, 3-5 in the
MIAC) played even ball with Pontiac
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=Phey-nt upby 10 andve,ouldn,
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pullid away inthe keith quan-'

Michelle Jackeon,cored 12 for Ponti-
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UM-. 00,..."I ll COT): Meli-
•a Haraki took command when she

wu needed moot
The Livonia Ladywood senior guard

lit up vioiting ]6edford Bishop Borgess
for 22 point, Friday in a battle that
determined -cond place in the Catholic
League'* Central Division.

But it wun't just how many pointt
Harakas,cored; it wu whenahe did it.
She really took the game over,- maid

Ladywobd coach Andrea Gorski.
Borgess broke on top, outocoring the

Blasers 18-10 in the first quarter. The
Spartans (6-10 overall, 5-5 in the
Catholic Iaague) stayed in front until
the fourth quarter.

Borgess led 43-38 after three period•
and by eight with 4:30 left. But
Harakae waa already getting in a
rhythm; she had 17 point, in the *,cond
half and overtime.

A 0.1 » Hal•h. W h 1.4/.ood,0

...........
,-4/0/Al.//1/lilillibMI"gli**Mill"tilig to

lorvith thr- -I. 1,8•a--OT.
Lady.ood d-imated afte, that.

Barn# hit two hothrows k. the Blas-
en, then Millili Hak- took over
-npletely, makil tvo ** -1 wor-
ing * pointa. Sh* added Evi st=li and
41 -silti to gam*/0 *t total.

Obrocht colle-4 11 peint• and .ix
r,bound„ while Joa Hiley and Ruth
Bventicka, cam• 00 the beach to ignit.
adefen- that limited the Spa-„, to
28 points in theme-d half and Or.

Joei C]yburn'I 18 gaint• wi bid for
Borp... Duhaina Rolkin, added 12.

Ladywood advance, to thi Catholic
League playoff•, bolting Riverview
Gabriel Richard at 7 p.m. Wid-day
The winner advance, to the league
,emifinali Nov. 3 at Schoolcraft Coll.e.

6 •*,4
CTrI

't

I.ather•a M41 W-land u.ed
the wind to their *dilntage
Th*bd•y, earning a *-1 none
1*ame *oy..occll victor, at

*MID¥ defbnder R»n N661'*
Dod#*00 mide•ld took i: War-

ovE.r CarldW• go•1-
dind intothe nat at
aute for what proved

to 60 the winning goal.

Lutheran We,tlind scored
Or* 18:32 into the flir.t half
whln Junibr midfielder Erni•
Fickler depoeited a p- by Jeff
Bropinto the net

Carlmon got oo the board 11:02
into the eecond half on apenalty
mhot by defender Pat McCabe.

Depth was the difference again for My-
mouth Shlem'• m•im team. which concluded
it. dual-meet 0,-n with a 180-56 victory
0- Warmington Thdide at 8,lem.

The Rock* ini•h with a 6-3 dual record, 4-
1 in thi Wistern Lakes Activities A-cia-
tien'I I.*k= Division.

Jenny Ciabill led a Salem attack that
accounted for 12 fir,t-place finishes. Crabill
wal first in the 200-yard individual medley
(2:28.22) and in the 100 butterfly (1:003).

Sarah Roger, won the 200 freestyle
(2:03.41) and combined with Monica Glows-

ki, J- Hala and Christy Royto Anish first
in the 200 free relay (1:47.72) and with
Glowski, Hala and Alicia Dotson for a win in
the 400 he relay (3:58.68).

Kari Foust, Alex Evans, Glowski and
Emily Laskie were winners in the 200 med-
ley relay (1:59.77).

Hala took top honors in the 50 free (27.60);

Kim Tamme won the diving (159.25); Lukie
wai fint in the 100 free (1:00.20); Tri,ha
Dotson took the 500 free (5:56.73); Foust
captured the 100 backstroke (1:03.74); and
Evans was first in the 100 breast,troke

(1:14.64).

Next up for Salem is the Western Lakes
Activities Association Conference meet,
which it will hdst Nov. 4-6.

Canton tops Franklin
Mymouth Canton swept all three relays

and proved far too deep for host Livonia
Franklin Thursday in rolling to a 129-57
dual-meet victory.

Danielle Drysdale, Erin Rogala, Michelle
Nilgon and Lindsey Muliolis combined to win

the 200-yard medley relay for the Chiefs
(2:01.18). Jamie Bielak,Both P-oet, Katie
Bielak and Sarah Slaw,ki teammed for a
win in the 200 he relay (1:88.63).

Muliolia, Natalie MeBain, Jamie Bielak
and Dz,dale combined for a ant in the 400
free relay (4:08.3).

Jamie Bielak wam a winner Ar Canton in
the 200 fyiest,le (2:14.74) a. six different
Chiefs captured individual honon.

Alex Derian-Toth took the 200 individual

medley (2:89.06), Nillon captured the 100
butterfly ( 1:08.24), Dr,dale won the 500
free (6:37.88), Charlene Dallos collected top
honon in the 100 back,troke (1:09.56) and
Rogala fini,hed fint in the 100 breast,troke
(1:13.82).

Canton finishei with a 3-5 dual-meet
mark. The Chiefs next vanity event k the
WLAA Finalo, ho®ted by Salem Nov. 4-6.
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Farml,Wton HIlls Mony 1:BO.30
with Uve- le,win- 1:62.12
11- North F=mlieon 1:51.32

Plymo,Rh 1-m 1:59.86
Ply,nocKh Conon 2:01.71

ood'.
(--*.U.

Amy McCullo#<h (Mercy) 1:64.16
Elu-th MicDonald (Morcy) 1.87.4
Ar€,le Simetkoly (Churchlit) 1:57.69

-k- Andria Mm (St-neon) 1:59.27

Ally C.Aln (M.cy) 1:59.40
KAst#n Lonals (Mon,) 19.88

.cht Ellz-th Polvw (Morcy) 2:00.07
Undal Fitters (Hirrtion) 2:00.96

M.
Katie C.k (St#en-1 2:01.10

hat. Michele Arlitio (Stivinion) 2:01.75
Blaz-

over ....D ..VIOIJAL ...V
tor-

(0//0/ki:17,4/)
iand

Eliz-th Po,var (MIrcy) 2:10.22
Unds* Fotten (Harrilon) 2:11.71

i.ix
Undst McEnion (N. Farmlrton) 2.12.34
Androl Hum (Stovenlon) 2:14.39

Bite Killy Carlin (Mlfcy) 2:14.51
i to Kal Clark (Stivenion) 2.14.99

Mich-Aft-o (Stivinion) 2:15.82
It Ihr

Ar,ell Slinltkoeky (Churchill) 2:18.Of
12.

Erin Downs (Mercy) 2.18.20
holic

Emibeth 6-low (Mercy) 2:19.29
view

»YARD FRE-mE

..t =.---D
Rgue Amy McCulloh (Mercy) 24.51
l.ge. Ellzablth Polvar (Mliey) 24.73

Kelly Carlin (M,rcy) 25.34

Jeni Blacklock (Mercy) 25.36

Erin Downs (Mercy) 25.51

ji••Ici Malcowek# Istevenson) 25,65

Undil McErlean (N. Farmir,ton) 25.66

Elizabeth MacDonald (Mercy) 25.84
Katie Clark (St,venson) 25.95

hief• Katie Benedict (Mercy) 25.98

Catie T,a Grlder (N. Farmington) 25.98

for a =.0

Kity Ballantlne (Stevenmon} 257.40

elak Kristy Blazo (Churchill) 205.80

1400 Michelle Kaln (Stevenson) 204.55

Erin Uzuri (Redford Union) 202.85

)n in Katie Edwards (Stevenson) 202.80

Irent Jenny Down ( John Glenn) 198.65

Aution Bentley (Ladywood) 197.95

dual Kelly Stevens (Churchill) 195.20

100 Dinuell* Dullf€ (Mercy) 194.18

500 Natalie Cluewaki (Stevenion) 185.70

i top 1OBYARD IUTTELY

and (It- cut 1:02-20)

:roke Erin Downs (Mercy) 1:00.04

KKie Claq (Stevenion) 1:00.05

neet Elizabeth Polvar (Mercy) 1:00.26

i the Kelly Carlin (Mercy} 1:00.74

Danielle Dry,dale (C-ton) 1:02.26

Kristin LoAdls (Mercy) 1:02.27

Mlchelle Arl:too (Stevenmon) 1:02.45

Aftele Simitkoeky (Churchm) 1:02.65
Elizabith MicDonald (Mercy} 1-03.04

An¥ IN'(F-') 61.42

Amv McC-h (M-,) 03.77

E-beth /0- (/.cy) 011

K,Hy Cidln (Mercy) 04.33

El-th M#Don- (Melcy) 58.18
U-1 ICE,1- (N. F=i:*Wton) 58.22

hni Blecklock (M.,cy) 58.50

Knotin Lori- (Mofcy) 55.59

Chrhtina Mocon (Ladywood) 55.96

Ln'"W F«ten (Hamson) 56.10

'll¥....mu

Arny McCullot€h (MIrcy) 4:58.98
Eliz-th Pow- (Me,cy) 5:13.41

Ellz-th Macoonold (Mircy) 5:14.22

Ar,oll Slmotholky (Chulchm) 5:14.64
Andill Hurn (St-Ineon) 5:19.66

Mltln Lork- (Mercy) 5.19.97

Kelly Cilin (Morcy) 5:21.24

Mlchele Arist,0 (St/v-on) 5:23.96

Migh- Mocon (St,vinion) 5.25.02

Laurin Vill,li (Mi,cy) 5:29.54
20•YA-0RmAY

F-mington HMM M,rvy 1:40.43

Uvor,la St,venmon 1:43.17

North Farmlton 1:45.00

Plymouth Silim 1:48.05

Plymouth Canton 1:50.28

10*YAild mACKSTIME

{-e--- --t 1=0--7-D

Elizabeth Pos- (Mercy) 1:00.67

Kelly Cadin (Mercy) 1:01.80

Lindsl Dolin (Stevenlon) 1.01.81

Und,1 MCErt- (N. Fmingtoro 1:01.83

Mich- Aristeo (SI-11*on) 1:02.08

Amy McCullough (Mem) 1:02.10

Linduy Fetters (Hamson) 1:02.87

Kan Foust (S-n) 1:03.18

D-elle Dry-le (Canton) 1:03-38

Taia Grldef (N. Facmington) 1:04.36

1*YAND I

(,t- -: 1:11.21)

Undsay Fetters (Harrilon) 1.08.45

Ellz-th Garlow (Mercy) 1:09.25

Andria Hurn (Stevenson) 1:10.04

Undst McErloin (N. Farmirton) 1:10.42

Elizabeth Poivar (Mercy) 1:10.92

Undiay Roble (Mercy) 1:14.06

Erin Cook (Stevenson) 1:14.15

Erin Rogila (Canton) 1:14.16
Elizabeth Hum (Stevenson) 1:14.20

Colleen Bosman (Stevenson) 1:14.72

Jennifer Bendick (N. Farmington) 1.14.72

4-YARD FREEITYLE RELAY

Farmington Hills Mercy 3:35.27

Uventa Stevenson 3:48.02

North Farmington 3:48.33

Plymouth Salem 3:57.23

Farmington Hanison 4:02.12

Barber boot
It took overtime, but Madonna Univemity

managed toedge Indiana T,ch 4-3 Widn-
day in a Wolverine-Hooider Athletic Canfer-
ence men'I eoccer match at Whitman Soccer
Field in Uvonia.

Keith Barber fielded a pus hom Adam
Purcell five minute, into overtime and car-
ried the ball 25 yard, before unlouhing a
shot that beat Tech keeper Will Bedard with
the game-winner.

The victory rai,ed Madonna'i record to 11-
5- 1 overall, 7+ 1 in the WHAC. Tech *lip, to
6-9-2 overall, 2-8-2 in the WHAC.

Madonna took the early advantage, Bcor-
ins twice in the game'• first 20: 18. Seamus
Rustin put the Fighting Crusaderi on the
board at 2:45, with Barber uoisting; Oleg
Chovkovy made it 2-0 at the 20:18 mark
with an aesist from Joe Suchara (from Live-
nia Steveneon).

But Tech rallied to tie it by hallkime on
goals by Matt Keller and Curtis Lockwood,
then took the lead on a goal by Bill Krip. 17
minutes into the second half.

Ryan Thomason re-tied it at 3-all, fielding
a clearing kick by Madonna keeper Dave
Hart with fve minutes left in regulation and
putting it in the Tech net.

Madonna outshot Tech 18-15, including a
2 1 advantage in OT.

Schoolcraft routs Delta

Schoolcraft College'B men's soccer team,

Ocelots rebound
Schoolcraft College dropped '

out of its first-place tie in the
Michigan Community College
Athletic Association's Eastern

vice aces
Conference when it lost at Henry Danielle i
Ford CC Tuesday, but the Lady 36 assists
Ocelots didn't stay down for long. The Oce

They responded with a 15-7.
ence regu

15-3,15-7 victory over visiting
es agains 1

Delta College Thursday, making (7 p.m.
it three conference volleyball vic- Wayne County C,
tories in their last four matches.

SC iB 9-3 in the conference, 16- Hillsdale rips
15 overall. It was even th

Nicole Boyd (from Livonia
Franklin) paced the Ocelots with
17 kills with a .387 kill percent- -7-7'-
age. Lauren Ruprecht (Livonia Ill
Churchill) added 16 kills (.406 1
average) and six digs, and Toni .-AA .
Forynski had six kills ·and four

digs.Amanda Yaklin led SC with 12  
digs, Cindy Maloof.had two ser- Ist

sts Madoi

la

311

er

,n

tel

4-1

'I

ec

C Thursday. 1 nurauay, wal cancellel
Brandy Malewski 1

Madonna Thurston) led the Ci

irough two sets with 14 kills (.414 kill

Tir ivity: i i

-           1 --/-7.//--

Iner•truggling through a ...W. ..th of
rather letharlie plAy, pt r-ly for tbio
wookent, NJCAA Division I R.ional at
uk•land CC in Ohio by bl.trn, Delta CC 9-
0 Wed-day at SC.

-E¥•ry,no's eligible, everyone'm back on
track," laid BC coach Van Dimitriou, hio
team taking a 124-1 record into thi po,t-

lae Ocel- •cored 0.- Um- in Ihi &*

half aninit the Pioneers in whit D mitriou
called his team'm best performance in a
month. 9t looked like a team I hadn't,- in

a.hile; h.-id.
Guy Bell opened the -0, ma

direct kick tak- by Aaron (ph-
mouth S,lem). Tem Stuk m- it *a, head-
ing in a corner kick tak- by Johnny D.-
gis (Plymouth Cantoo).

Demer got the third pal, al-ted by
Tony Maldonado (Ii•onia Ste•-on). Other
first-half goal, were produced by Jelle
Solocinski, hm Dan Wielechow,ki (Salem);
Maldonado, from Demergia; Wielechowski,
from Bell and Maldonado; and Maldonado,
from Wielechowiki.

In the mecond halt Maldonado got his third
goal of the gam-, with Wielechowski again
asmiting, followed by a ,core by Nick Skota-

1 to sweep Dell;ai
Friday when Maloni
ty hosted Hillodale (1
that, it wu all Charg

and two blocks, and
The NCAA Divisic

Nensing (Franklin) had beat the Lady Crusac
15, 15-13,15-3.to kills.

dots fini•h their confer-
tar season with match-

Madonna fell to 2,

£ Macomb CC Tuesday Its match against the
of Windsor, schedulat SC) and againet 0,.. __._ _ -_ __ ,

2,

na in OT
44 a.-d by J- A=mal

Bon Divb (Ciatog) wu in pal for thl
ant half; 1*12 Ander- took over forthe

1-t Mooday, SC w- suppoied to pl a
non-league match against Indiana Toch'•
junior vanity but, becauae soveral Ociloto
failed to turn in their academic progrel•
report. thematch w.omcially bbited.

The plapriw- allowed to p», dnce the
Tech JV had made the trip, and tb, score
wa. SC 4, T.ch 0. Dom.gis had two pall
and two ..i,t., with Mike Jon- and BIll
4-•=ing,•ale. Shatani. and Rob Bar-
(Cantoo) bid -Ii,ta.

On Oct.16. SC played a match

aninst St Marfs College and loit, 2-1. The
only SC goal wu ecored by Demerp on a
coner kick. banked in 00 a deknder in front
of the net. That tied the match at 1-1 at half-
time.

At Saturda» regional SC will meet either
Cuyahogn or Cincinnati State in the =ood
semilinal, at 2:30 p.m. The firmt minal
will pair Kellog apinit Ikeland.

The championship i, slated for 11 a.m.
Oct. 31. The regional champ advance, to the
NJCAA Divi,ion I Midwest District hosted

by SC Nov. 6-7.
The team emerging from the Midwelt Dil-

trict qualifies for the NJCAA National Tour-
nament.

Madonna falls
Universi- age) and 20 blocks; she alm had
ege. After nine digs.

Stephanie Uballe had eight
II power kills, nine blocks, four service
• 15-8,4- ace, and a team-high 14 dip;

Nicole Boyd had three kills,
three aces, eight blocks and 12

3 overall. digs; Donna Birkenhier had
Jniversity three kills and nine blocks;
1 for last Marylu Hemme (Livonia Lady-
i. wood) had three kills, live blocks
[Redford and 12 digs; and Jennie Wind
·usaders had three kills, 81 assists to

percent- kills, 14 blocks and 11 digs.
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i *.lill-, 0,4 - An 4 C.to". noon. '
(Win- to Kilin-0 C-ral 4 --mil'
'-Ict eh10•1.

4 WAy.-0,-ti
m.*MI#*Wolkm Fold= at

(D) Wlll- John Glinn. 4 Rm

4 ...# 'ino*ma w.4.
I*-1/.4 Am.; @Irden City M A# winner,

Il#*t.-F-* W.. M,monal,

4 Am. (Will- to •610"0 lit' to be --

m,1.0 - -1 -t®t ch,-lon). '

I**04 0* a (A) Uuvilit, 01 D-R-

Jolult at (8) 1.hint* St,v-on. 7 p.m.: (C)

Uvanti Chur-1 0 (D) Noillwil», 7 p.m.

4--4-#M.-e, vs W

Id Clholic Coru/ * Umnil'* Whltmm

Fl-. 4 pm.: C-D winner 4 LivoN, Frai*lin, 7

Am.

S/-*. Oot.*Fl- at U·D J-It. 11

a.m. (Winner to rlonal Ilte to be diticmlned
W. Temper-ic,Bedford district charnplon).

.....

1 . FA.IN.TON "1.11 «-)
r,I**dq, lot It (A) Redford Unlon st (B)

Ridford Thurston. 4 p.m.; (C) Fum•,ton st -

«31 Fimlr,ton Hills Himson, 7 p.m.

ill 04 21: A.8 winner at White
take Lak,land. TBA: North F-mirton M C.D

-ner, TRA.

y·FIN, 001. 21: Final K Farmkiton HIgh. 7

·pan. (Winner to Eaton Riplds regional vs

*Ind Raolde Forest Hms Northern district

ch-nplon)

...10. m

AM./.A e.Lik (A) Fal#I. Ch,Imm a

 80,*hneld Christlan, 4 p.m.; (C) Plymotah
0**lan it {D} Ann Al- Grimhills, 4 p.m.:
0;Luth- H¥h Weetl- at (F) Huron V-
*L;R-an. 4:30 p.m.; (G) U.nia
0*Unc*ville = CH) South,Ilid Franklin Road,

Zin...40,2.callnner'ABWIn·
I, 4 p.m.; GH winner M Ef winner. 4:30

4.*.. O,L- Final/Dearborn
bghts Fal,lane Chfllim, 3 p.m. (Winner to
o,Rhneld Chrillm le,onal va Lake Fenton
*tllet ch-nplon).

4 1... .20.Elb. r. 4
 A<ap,/ Oil#kil;6:15*m,

Salim m W.L Weitim, 7 Bm.

0 John elenn#Ham-,7/51

F?*%1:'al tia ki-le..,4 - ·'. -" ·1· 4. !4

........ 0...11. 7-6

Wa-2-4--V.9

W.L C*-1///m.7Bm.

Clal• 0 W.1- WI-m. 7 Am.

JoM @Imn * li Pml,to, 7 p.m.
I.noon at Farm.'ton. 7 pjn.

H"'on a Ffmklin,7 Bm.

Ch.,chill * NoMhv110, 7 Bm.

Galden Clly'Red- U-n,70*rn.

D.lon ' 0...Alm.

WIn, * Tlle, Ka-*, 7 Bm.

M/0/.10 d glil Hel# 3 p m.

- = U""/ La//004 2 'm,

Kelll v# Uliolond. 1 p.m.

S'cran vs Clahog,/Cincy St.. 2.30 p.m

Final m Lakil-. {Ohio) 11 •m.

Slen, Hehts = Midonng 4 p.m.

Schootcraft * Coniof*one, TBA

..t,0..Ost -

Schoolcraft M O.L. St. Mary's, 1 p.m

WHAC *,terfir- playoffs, TBA.

WIOIIEII'l Coilal milaillAU

Tliede. 0•t 28

Concor- 4 Madonna, 7 p.m.

Micomb CC * Schootcraft, 7 pm

1.0.-1 0..

Wayne County CC * Schoolcraft, 7 p.m.

Cortilintom « Mnna. 7 p.m. ,

M-nnl vs, St. M-y'* (NIO.) 4 Bm.

Madonni vo. Bethet (Ind.), 6:15 p.m.

( 0- el..,0 1* Z -I'll. 1}
Madonna vt Dorot Colll, 115 p.m.

M-nna vt St. Fr-cls, 3:30 p.m.

0.111.0 "00..LIA.U.

Slmli vt /4. Wh•lers
at Compam- Allne. 7:30 p.m.

..0,"I.,0•t =

Siult St•. Midi . Ply. Wh-rs

• Colnmavar, Arene. 7:30 p.rn.

4 PW. Whalers m S-ni•, 7 Bm.

TIA- tlme to bi announced
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Easant flock means good hunt
i - found hunkered down on privitG land. Th

good now' i'that W, oR•n "11•r to agah
A acce:, to private land to hunt pheasant

than it il to gain ao®-1 to hunt 4-.
For one thing, a ph-unt hunt will uoual

ly only take a couple hour•. compared t,
day•, wook, even months of deer hunting.

Another poilible ...On i• that mo•t run
4

be,ieged with deer hunters -king permis
property ownen in Iouthern Michigan ar,

sion to hunt while the number of pheasan
hunters looking for an open filed im consider
ably 1-

If you do gain acc- remember to offer b
ahare your harvest with the landowner. b
little appreciation and common courtesy wil
pa long way in keeping the door open for 1
return trip in the future.

(Anglers and hunters an urged to repor
your succese. Question, and comments an
al,0 encourgged. Send in/brmation to: Out
doors, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, M,
48009. Fax information to (248) 644-1314 01

+ call Bill Parker evenings at (248) 901-2573.)

eek shelter
2 •

1 3 snakes to on the end ofthe tail.
,lter. One Found on some high drJ
rown snake ground near a wet area, it wai
w well. probably looking for a winterim

1 and fore- site too. It was treated with i
ering sites. great deal of reopect.
e winteling Young snakes do not al*ayi

i iners even look like their adults in col

· presence. oration. A young blue racer, fbi
, much room instance, has a similar coloratior

lark undis- to a young Massasauga.

s Blue racers have a long, taper
op eating ing, pointed tail, while the Mas

i iernation. sasauga has a blunt, rounded
i cold inside button at the end of the tail

Adult Massasauga turn a brown
re in their gray blotchy color, while the blui
ould form racer turns an even blue-graJ
rticles, For- coror.

c in the gut As the nights get colder anc
1 the days remain cold as well, ii

and fasting won't be long before all snake,
u 1 this time will be secure in a hole, tunnel Qi

nake found a rock pile.
1 ago was a Then I will have to wait for th,

Michigan's warm temperatures of sprini
peratures like we only venomous snake. It was a before Ill see another slow mov
taving stimulate cold- young one with a couple buttons ing, hungry snake.

t. i ·7  * 7: A  f f *i All•
Increase in phi
 n. hotic ro.ter flu.h•d

I i.inly and with a thund-
Ill| oum roar. Startled, and

caught totally by surprise, I
dumbfoundedly ratied my
12 puge andtried to draw a
bid but it waon't U be.

Not this time.

A, if to bid me adieu, the
mature cockbird cackled

twice u he winged swiftly to
my right, sailed through a

, spar,e, leafle,s tree line
then disappeared into the
golden ,tanding corn on the

other dde of a knce - a fence I didn't have

permillion to crou.
Momenta like this one seem to stick with

me longer than those of shots Re made, or
missed for that matter. Something about the
element of surprise I suppose, and the fact
that the round went to the rooster, etch the
moment more vividly in my memory.

Pheasant season opened Wednesday and
runs through Nov. 14 in the Lower Peningu-
la. The season in the Upper Peninsula wa8

Slow-movir
Cold blooded shade of tl

Nan= animals, like were not
*9S amphibians, Maybe tbat

reptiles and to see them

insects, are One of u

arways more an adult, w
active in sum- younger sni

mer when the It might ha
temperatures this year.
are warm. Though 1

After all, a same area,
cold-blooded ani- do lay down

„,*, mal'' inside young towi
temperature is site.
about the same Since yot

as the air that surrounds it. * never beer

So when the temperature gets location. Tl
cold, they become less active tion.
because they cannot move quick-
ly and easily. Winterin

Why then have I seen more beneficial f
snakes in the last two weeks females to
than I did all summer? the purpose

Maybe because summer During s
snakes were gone from view behavior w
h,fore I could mee them since mate diffici
they could move much faster. ing.

Most recently I saw two garter Cold ten

makes along the trail in the have been 1

Oct. 10-20. The dally bag aero. th. itate is
two rooitail. The po,Ii,cia:,Iion limit i• four. th•
,ealon limit light

Whil, toda» statewide flock i nothing
close to what it re,embled in the heydayl of
the 1950• and 600, wben hunter, annually
harvested 500,000 birdi, it still preient• a
great opportunity for Michigan'm 100,000-
plus bird hunters.

A mild winter, coupled with a dry,pring
hatching season should remult in slight
increase in the flock over last year. Michigan
hunters annually shoot around 120,000 birds
between the regular season and late Decem-
ber season.

While ringneck» are scattered acros• the
state the heaviest concentrations are found

throughout the south-central counties in the
Lower Peninsula and in the Thumb region.
The agriculturally rich counties of Hilladale,
Lenawee, Jackson, Washtenaw, Branch,
Clinton and.Shiawassee are traditional hot

spots. Up in the Thumb, check farrnland in
Sanilac, Tuscola and Huron counties.

Much like southern Michigan's whitetail
population, the vast majority of ringnecks is

Ig snakes s
re forest edge. They blooded animals likE
moving very fast. seek a winter sh•
is why I've been able patron brought in a b
recently. that was in her windo

e garter snakes was Homes near fields

hile the other was a may be excellent wint
ke, based on its size. Some homes may b
ie been a young from sites without the op

knowing about theii
hey were not in the Snakes do not need t
adult garter snakes and often seek out d
a scent trail to guide turbed areas.
ird a wintering den

Snakes often st

ng of the year have before entering hil
to this traditional Their body can get so

my need some direc- that ice may form.
If food particles a

gut, ice crystals c
g congregations are around those food pai
,r getting males and mation of crystals
:ether in spring for could kill the snake.
of mating. Cold temperatures
immer their solit,Gy result in docile snake
)uld make finding a of the year. But one 0
lt and time consum- just a couple weeks

young Massasauga,

1f . // f :il I
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Boys c.  om page Bl 01 ds cross-1
&6n could not match. Central
t**aled 58 pointa; the Spartani

N,rth with 100 and Churchill
with 102.

Walled Lake We•tern liniahed
8*h (140), followed by Mymouth

again
1•ants

uoual-

red to

ng.'

r rural

In are

ermis-

Dagant

18ider-

frer to

er. A

ly will
i for a

report
ts are

: Out-

jr

it was

tering
vith a

1ways
n col-

eould 8h on t•p. ne/*tr•n
bot- tod. "

The toD bivem runlori were
named all-conference. 'Joining
Mobley wore North", Charlie
Stamboulian, who wu cond
(17:02.0); Wistern's Kevin

what I thought they could do.
7Ve ran competitively. But we

were kind of hoping to fini*h in
the 60. (in ,„,ing}. I knew
Steven,on and Central would be
tough to beat, but I would have
liked to have been closer to

year -t at th® Brother Rice Invi-
tational.

"In,und the weatbfr •Ad
Mlm down, evm *Alr 1* bailed
for 30 eecondo," she Hid. -16•
wind wa• not too bad. I could
f.l it mom in the ne Im . *t -

Sarah Westrick (LC), 20:59-8: 6. Rochel

(lath).

71'la,ot-lemit li- Bil/.
in a 1 8,11 you'r, pim, for
your lizth. .....Wil.. Y.U ean
p:t a lot il-nompy••1<
Holmber, -id. vir -0 hih-
man. St.Immi• Roul-• (leth)

Salem (142), Farmington (184), Naughton, third (17:09.9); them: 1t was not coe of Di bt¢¢*Ver and Te- (Tarole) look•d like
Northville (190), Plymouth Can- Stevenion'§ Eric Mink, fourth Weather conditions - guating race• and I didn't fee] te# 4Uick./ fre,hmen today. but the're
ton (212), Livonia Franklin (17:10.6); Churchill'® Jaeon Rich- windi, occa,ional rain and frigid but I felt relaxed.» , i going to bi a lot better in the
(223), Farmington Harrison mond, fifth (17:12.5); Northville'® temperatures - certainly took a With the wind at her back 6t future.
(324) anti Weitland John Glenn Brian Bilyk, sixth (17:17.7); and toll. Still, it wagn't a meet domi- the two-mile malk, Parker =And I thought Sara Pilon took
164). See statistical suminao. Salem's Donnie Warner, seventh nated by one team; indeed, only cruiled home to victovy. a good stop flward today. We
· «They ran hard,» said (17:22.3). Central managed to have two "Her time ( 19:48) i• fait for had =ven in the top 21 and that

Churchill coach John McGreevy He had a good race,» Welch runners place in the top 10. this course because ill loi *Ad wu our goal-
df his team's overall effort. "I said of Stamboulian'• effort. "Our second and third runners slow," Stevenson coach Paul Churchill, a Itrong -cond in
know they were a little disap- "And I thought Ethan Goodman have to move up juit a little bit Holmberg said. =It might hi; 100 the team standin/, w- led by
pointed because one of our goals ran a good race for ui. He fin- - two or three places," said meters too long. But to be under fourth-place 8ni,ber Suaan Duo-
at the beginning of the season ished about where I thought he McGreevy, echoing a sentiment 20 minutes is pretty phenome- can, a Iophomore. and BRh-place
was to be in the top three. would (12th overall). shared by several WLAA coach- nal.* finisher Sarah Witrick, a freah·

*We were so close (to North). But our third-fourth-fifth run- es. Stevenson placed *even run- man.
On any given day, either team ners were about 10 slots behind ners in the top 21, including 17= Charge. alio.t a bood

sophomore Tara Tarole (ninth), hm two other *ehmen, Sarah
- loY. 17:22.3; 8 Steve St-art {LF), 17:23.0; 18:16 6. 30. Matt Wlegand (NF), 18:18.5: sophomore Mari- Montifm, Anagnoi- (15th) and Mkhelle

CROIS COTRY MiliT 9. Kevin Cogglns (WLC), 17:26.3; 10. 31. Greg K,kltski (PS), 18:19.0; 32. Erik
(llth), freshman Tessa Tarole Phillip, (17th). Churdhill'• fifth

P.day * 1,00'/a/'/1." Ii'.0//k Brian Klotz (LF), 17:30.2; 11. Matt liner Zingaro (WLW), 18:19.6, 33. Logan
(13th) and freshman Sara Pilon ®corer was junior Mandy Hein

1 , 1 r

Te- Mil,#s: 1. Walled Lake Central, (LS). 17:32.0, 12. Ethan Goodman (NF). Schultz (LC). 18:20.2. 34. Isaac Kaufman
Jories (PS). 21:04.2. 7. Melan Annarinc

53 points: 2. Livonia Stevenson, 69; 3. 17:32.6; 13. Chris Curnn (WLC), 17:36.9: (NF), 18:21.8; 35. Andrew Kenerson (F),

North FarmIngton. 100: 4. Livonia 14. Jeff Eddington (WLC}, 17:37.5; 15. 18:23.2, 36. Rob Showalter (PS), 18:23.8; ACTIVm- ASSOCIATION (F), 21:05.3; 8. Knetin Bliti (F). 21:06.2

9. Tari Tar- (LS). 21:11.9. 10. Kryitir
Churchill, 102; 5. Walled Lake Western, Brad Carroll (LS). 17:43.8: 16. Jeremy 37. Eric Pender (WLC), 18:24.9: 38. Ryan luccam.m

Jarrell (WI.W). 21:14.4: 11. 41=*su MorR
140; 6. Plymouth Salem, 142.7. Farming Auer (WLC). 17:46.3: 17. Frank Schneider Kiblawi (F), 18:25.7, 39. Eugene Furman Oct. 22 *t Ke••Inilli mitiN••1 gomery (LS), 21:15.1: 12. Alyson Flohi
ton, 184: 8. Northville, 190; 9. Plymouth (LS). 17:54.3; 18. Jon Mlkosz (PC). (NF), 18:27.00 40. Nicholas Jasko (WLW).

Canton, 212; 10. Livoma Franklin, 223; 17:56.5. 19. Ryan Gail (LC), 17:57.4. 20. 18:28.6; 41. Eric Nadeau (N). 18:30.1.42.
TEAM STANDINGS: 1. livonia Steven- (N). 21:15.8: 13. Tessi Tirole {LS)

son, 52; 2. Livonia Churchill, 72 3. Rjr 21:16.7: 14. A-ey (WLC). 21:19.3: 15
11. Farmington Harrison, 324: 12. West- Chris Tobe (F), 17:58.2: 21. Dan Valentino Nicholas Tomoff (WLW). 18:34.2.43. Mark

land John Glenn, 364. (LC), 17.59.6: 22. Steve Kocskemeti (LS), Bolger (PS), 18:35.8, 44. Phil Santer (N).
mouth Salem, 115; 4. Walleillke.Centr. Sarah Anegnostou (LC). 21:20.6, 16. Sta

122; 5. Plymouth Cinton. 134; 8. Fam,]r, cle Griffin (PCh 21:22.0: 17. Michell,
Ildlvillail Iesulti: 1. Todd Mobley 18:04.0; 23. Steve Aspbnal (WLW). 18:37.4: 45. Drew Mokrls (F). 18:38.1:

ton. 172; 7; Northjlle. 208; 8. NorttlE,m,- Phillips (LC). 21:231: 18. Sari Pilon (LS)
(WLC), 16:09.4: 2. Charlie Stambol,han 18:06.0. 24. Phillip Johnson (LC). 18:08.1, 46. Mark Parent (JG), 18:39.3, 47. Pat

ington. 214: 9. Walled Lake Western. 228: 21:25.5. 19. Shuron Ryan (WJG)
(UF), 17:02.0, 3. Kevin Naughton (WLW), 25. Manvir Gill (PS), 18:12.3: 26. Robert lockhart (F), 18:40.0; 48. Michael

10. Livonia Franklin. 236: 11. Faimington 21:26.3: 20. Julie Sochau (LS), 21:27.3
17:09.9; 4. Eric Mink (LS). 17:10.6; 5. Brady (WLC), 18:13.1; 27. Yazad Lala Aschinger (WLW). 18:44.3: 49. Joe Lunn Hills Harrison, 244: 12. Westland John 21. Steffanie Rousseau (LS). 21:28.3: 22
-son Richmond (LC). 17:12.5: 6. Bnan (NF), 18:13.8, 28. Brandon McCIellan (N), 18:45.6: 50. Ross O'Hara (PC),
- Glenn, 305. Mary Malomey (PC), 21:35.8: 23. Sarai

Bilyk (N), 17:17.7, 7. Donnie Wamer (PS), (PC). 18:15.4; 29. Mike Millat (NF), 18:46.6.

. Individual Mnishers: 1. Andrea Parklr
Rucinek, (PC), 21:36.5: 24. Darlene Grim,

(LS). 19:48.6; 2. Heidi Frank (NP}. (WLC). 21:37.3: 25. La,ren Loftus (PS)
Canton-Salem from page Bl 20:46; 4. Susan Duncan (LC) 20:529; 5. 27. Erica Johnson {LF). 21:55.0. 28

20:45.2; 3. Breanna Turcxanyi (WLC) 21:38.1: 26. Shee Potocki (PS). 21:53.4
An,In. n.Al--04 imt. 94·KA /· 90 1-.i

(Blit).

pirforman" 0, Ihi "8,7
Churd,in killblear *Ia 0-
Tatigian ,ald. 9' 10*t MI

O, Churailp.....i,2.
4.-ar..........0
Other D a Iill:ain=I. w

#W. bi- Am vatchiol thdm
make progress every week,"
Tatilian Mid. -Every m- 0.0
would *p up,but tidi Imethey
all apped IB

.Duncan bil been /0 toni-
tent Wh-,he,tqi to tholl,e
.be take. car. 1 kisin-. A-1
with Weitrick, rve *Iver ,®en a
M=/0 R,cu,d.-

Salem was led by sizth-place
finisher Rachel Jon.0, while
Farmington Bophomom, Megan
Annarine and Biate-Balla to•k

mevioth and eighth, ri,pectiveIB
See statistical summis.7.

ar- Bl-(Nh 21:58.9; 30. At- CNI/0

(PS), 22:02.1; 31. Mandy Holn (LC).

22:05.1: 32. Amy Dupuis (PC), 22:07.2;

33. Mon,ca N,konem, (LF), 22:08.1,34

Stephanie Skwiers (LC), 22:16.4, 35.

Chfist,ne Witt• (LF), 22:20.1: 36. An¥

Quiton (WLC). 22:21.6: 37. Kelly Kuo (NF),

22:24.6,38. Ctli,e Czeplicki (F). 22:34.0,

39. Lauren Uebowitz (FHH). 22:34.7: 40.

Lynn Andrzjewsk, (FHH). 22:36.4. 41.

Terra KL*Dert (PC). 22:40.4: 42. Jarn,e G-

fin (PC). 22:41.5.43. Erica Stoney P¢I.

22}42.1: 44. MeINs, Loomans (WLW).
22:43.2: 45. Jennifer Compton (WL€J.

22:44.0: 46. Nicole Blan (WJG). 22:45*

47. Chfistine Metry (FHH). 22:47.3; 48.

Allison Loefner (N). 22:49.0, 49. Kimberl,

Wood (PS), 22:50.9. 50. Angel Bum-

(WLW). 22:54.3.

er, for ball player," Baechler said.
ration 'After watching him on film all

week, we knew he was the one
we would have to stop, but he

taper- had a great game."
3 Mas- Kocoloski broke open a score-
inded, less game three minutes into the
e tail. second quarter when he bolted
)rown- 25 yards to the end zone. Jason
e blue Furr's extra point attempt was
3-gray * no good, but the Rocks led 6-0.

Canton threatened to cut into

•r and the lead on its final first-half
vell, it possession when, with eight sec-
nakes onds left, Oliver Wolcott hit a
mel qr leaping Jerry Gaines with a 38-

yard flea-flicker pass that put
For the the ball on the Salem 26-yard
pring line.

, mov- The Chiefs lined up for a 42-
yard field goal. However, the
center-to-holder exchange was
botched and Wolcott was forced·

to throw an incomplete, despera-

tion pass into the end zone.
Two plays after recovering a

fumbled Canton punt three min-
utes into the second half,
Kocoloski zigged and zagged his
way to the end zone from 23
yards out. Coble's two-point con-
version pass to Kocoloski made it
14-0 Salem with 8:29 remaining
in the third quarter.

Salem iced it five minutes

later when Kocoloski scan,pered
37 yards untouched to paydirt.
Furr's extra point boosted the
lead to 21-0.

Canton mounted its most
impressive drive of the night on
its next possession when it
marched 70 yards in 15 plays
and scored on Jordan Chapman's
2-yard run. Wolcott kicked the
extra point to make it 21-7.

The Chiefs' last gasp came
with 3:24 left when a fourth-and-

6 pass from Wolcott to Gaines
ended up getting just 5 yards,
two feet and 11 inches.

Three plays later, Coble bust-
ed loose on a 66-yard scoring
jaunt, and it was all over but the
shouting - and the dumping of
the ice water.-

The Rocks outgained their
rivals, 263-251, in total yards.
Coble complemented Kocoloski's
fine effort, rushing for 87 yards
on 11 carries. The senior signal-
caller also completed 2-of-4 pass-
es for 9 yards.

Gaines excelled for the Chiefs

offensively, amassing 97 yards
on 20 carries. He also hauled in

two passes for 43 yards.

Defensively, Salem was
spearheaded by Steve Guido,
who made several key tackles
and recovered a fumble.
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1 -*W=Imhowh-d.
*-ic. beda-*0
p-**chnur.dethroughtbe
meath of October. Call (248) 661-
9610 or (813) 888-2110 fbr more
in&,mation.

The newly renovated Livonia
Ar€h-, Range i, open tothe
public. The range featuree -en
Seld lane, and on, broadhead

lane and i, opin 10 1.m. to 4
pIm. oa S.turd,3. and Sundaym.
The ramp im Il•o open Tuid«•
and Thunda» by appointment
only through the end of Novem-
ber. Co.t 9 04 foradults and $2
forchildren. Livonia re•ident,
shootho of charge. The range im
located on Glendale Avenue, east
of Farmington Road. Call (734)
466-2410 for more information.

A-01-

The Oakland County Sport,man
Club in Clarkdon ofTers a Junior
Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sunda, Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

au..0./....In..

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. the first
Saturday in November at Detroit
Archers in West Bloomfield. Call
(248) 661-9610 or (318) 886-
2110 for more information.

SHOOTING
SPORTS

avn-
Hook U- 8 81-• baithop in
I.ki 00= Im had 4 4*4
da•- evel,Wedne-, and
Thundq mtil the begioning of
i®in,Mal--an. Call (248)
81+9216 for mai inbrmation

H.N F.in. 6 Rink•r bait shop in
Lake Orion will hold hhing rod
building clu- every Wedn-
day and Thuriday until the
beginning of ice bhing sealon
Call (248) 814-9216 for more

inform,tion.
.....

Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochutor offers a variety of fly
tying cla-ei for beginner, and
advanced tien. Call (248) 650-

0440 for more infbrInation or to
make a reservation for an

upcoming clau.

River Bend Sport Shop in South-
Meld olers Ay tying classes for
beginners, intermediate and
advanced tien. Claa- will be

held at various times. For more

information and to register call
(248) 350-8484 or (248) 591-
3474.

- Culs

An introductory climbing course
for the novice and first-time
climber i offered at various
times at REI in Northville. The

clau covers basic indoor climb-

ing safety, tdchnique, equipment
and terminology. The course is
free and available to adults and

children. Call (248) 347-2100 for
current schedules and additional

information.

vation A„odation willhoMiti
annual,ighting-in day• 10 a.m.-
4 p.m. ddy throe,b Nov. 14.
Raop #adkNU-/unm and
$8 fore•ch addilocal gun. Bore
.ighting,iNicl are available
for a domation to WWCCA'I
junior program. WWCCA D
located at 6700 Napier Road,
Plymouth T,p. Call (734) 453-
9848 or (734-455-5060 for more ;
information.

M. Oum-
Bald Mountain Recreation Area r
in Lake Orion hallbot,un
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 6-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Hours for
archery and clay target shooting
are noon to sund Monday• and
Tuesday,; 10 a.m. to,unlet

Wednesday»; and 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
Rifle range hours are 3 p.m. to
sunset Mondays and Tue,days.

10 a.m. to sunset Wedneed•yo;
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays. Bald Mountain is
located at 1330 Greenshield Rd.,
which is three miles north ofthe
Palace oTAuburn Hills oirM-24.

Call (248) 81+9193 for more

information.

PON"AC LANI

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area ia

located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call
(248) 666-1020 for more informa-
tion.
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. -1 -a'.: Mlk. KalIm, 265/636:

Mike Cavicchlo. 257/682; Jim Slivin,

21;4/006; Scott 00-Il. 241/822.
A.m. Laill- T-: Jinlci Tivormine.

210/538: Ullten Enloo, 179.

*Al:OAR T,Ii: lou Swindell. 216/604;
Auguill *Ill. 204/500: Ron Hicks, Jt.,
204/801

Illdq -Il llilll-: Dultin VIvier.

279/74 Rick *11*4 286/738; John Moori.
D.. 207/8-; ilm SmIth. 255; Kin Fruit, 284.

bl lil le*4: Mike Soinowekl,

279/*4; Mlki G/Wki, 267/575; John PIA
Wier, 244/648; Pa,0 Undon. 230/813; IOn

le, *oille Ill: Vimon Loonly,
1*7/«37: W,Rer Machnialt, 236/884; R-*
Knni, 220/007; Bob *Immone, 224/615;

j/1,1 Nd,/////av, 22$/002.
I/* 10"'ll.." Mink .-n. 29./075:

Ilan Vencit,¥, 270/015; Al Del,Ing,
284080; Ch,rle, D-•. 236/83*; E- mt-

1/0 Il,IN, 1,0,*log Torry HInily.
201/Ill; )/7 80/ght, 237/045: DIvid
ulion, *., 227/032; Andy 1-tt. 222/804;
U.IN./.1»/83D.

0= ilii/,IC Den VoitkofIly. 290;

Alch Tly¢llil, 27/774; Shavn Arbqlot,
200; Den Plhm. 11. 207: Torry TIVIL

Ill,0*ly mle mt:*01 Kin For-,
241/110: 0.'U* 0**4 233/881: D-
NI*. 2.//8™ M./IP'.42*3/000; D."
*1"*4 004/*S•; M;* Ill. 204/041

..........: Chemn. M.1.2
Sl/001: ... Il.*mah. 212/011;
9** I,NO. MI/***i .unde, 00"ll

2*7/0101 DIH /*Il'll, 211/IOI; "1,1,
0./4. ***101 4/0 ./.1 *1*.

..........14/, 100/*

G-tz. 195: Joinn Sturgls, 193; Kathy Rlach,
201-201; Jian Cob-. 190. '

"00.UND •AN= (Zh'•11)

W•dmluy mi'* T-: Todd Slmo.
254/700: Dive Ovabol. 250/723: Miki
Trith, 248/70% Pad WAIN, 268/651; Paul
Gadom-, 249/662.

1-4 #* Sue Woznlak. 245-201/603:

8-fly Pollock, 203; Lori Scally, 207: Joyce
¥-drle, 201.

Oly• a Dill (le-): Ed Zdan=ikt. 225-

709/021: Celia MINu-ski. 211/517
le,4, Me-6: Kin McMIllan, 288/701:

C'lll Johnson, 279/715: Grog Wiz,Ird,
258/724; Dick Shoupe, 289/687; Ed ZI®

b•. 268/703.

le-d Voill: Chris Linhirdt, 207-
200/589: Lince Antroliul*, 257-224-

231/712; Ky• Po-ny. 214-207/000; S-

For,man. 203; Otti Your€, 210/524 ( 134

LK- Me,Iliwi: Lynn Blihirski, 222;
Kathy Falk. 191/830.

6-0 1-: DI-i Schiffir, 211; Frwk

Bert-1,226220/840

h:*TIO**IM MI Whne, 215.

-Id -Om: Mike Anoll. 270; G-y Shitter,
259/700: Poul Mclurry. 289/678; Minh
0,04*In, 267/008; Jimmy Coopir, 256/713.

A/d 0-, T.. Wn•. 564; N- Om.
004; er' lumm, 002.

P.. UP.1 - Oumbls. 209: Bob Kral,

722.

U....mon- 8*,f. 280/=0:
Din MeF-lon. 280/653: Ed Churohill.

254/870; Michmel A-no. 208/832: Larry
00- 20.-

Ill'.Ill'll.*- Hltch. 300; Pa0

......3 ..t ZI.un.1,202-2-
210/81*: 00 IO» 10-cri): 10* Ridtki.
201; 1-10 1*Im-R. 212: m Moloohi;
216.

'01/00*1 1-ND,1-0 2,1/57* *obon,4

Cli:"*.4,ibillliw.21'/19*; 7' Calli,4, '

././010: Ilk' I'Ilki.
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.WIEJET,--- CUOUS/CUNICS

Ed WI,Newild. 216; Howarb Slmons, 203; Ed
Glaur. 201; Ed Routzahn, 221.

C-011,1/Vae Eddie Andrews, 203: Ster
ling Bl,Ir, 234: Sony Monon, 264: Donald
Moor. 203.

Chris Soroka, 274/754;

Aly-Khan Hirper. 244; Glenn Hoot, 233; Ted
Pfus. 225: Tony Thor-. 215/831.

MAZA &.111 (Hy'll'*)

m. CeNe- ll-'0: RIchard Klimk-Icz,

279; Mlke Kileek, 247-255·214/716; Jim

Morrill, 278.

Wate,*Ill M-: Larry Binnett, 201-288-

225/714.

Col»Impull (F.'lliqll-)
0...M- mlied: Tom Gow. 222-254-

213/689; Wilt Thomas, 246-254226/728:

Chris enlmin, 249,227/844; Debbie Van-
Miter. 244/610: Tom T. 255252-215/772:

Ryin WHion, 245-218-200/863.

Tomple lor-: M. Amoff, 235; J. Rubin,
227: Dmnts Sol. 648.

nl ell M,6: MRch Anket. 226242-
248/714; St- E]kus. 257-228/000: Wer»

Lusky. 214-21*234/062; Blyan L-no, 203
233-224/660; Aron Wibirman, 278
201/686

1 kito hz Skle D-y, 25278: Tom
Brown, 648; Jack Th-,Id. 696.

Mitio Hill:wil: Slm Sallopum. 278-
224/671: Frank D--8. 258; Dick Wl-n,
248-203-202/65&; Tim Troop, 239-224-
203/006; Don 9*61*1, 2»224/641.

EV-7. Tom Hamlll, 291/719; Jiff T.lor,
209; Tony EN-. 207/740: Tony M-1.286:
MINI R.Mn. 2-

L- Roth. 200-213-225/090; Mlk• UIDer·
m•n. 236225=203/00; St- Achtman, 277·
202/07I; Stive An,t-ll, 244.215/861;
-ry lull. 22*217401/640.

-*0 I/•= I- 1*/Ie.207/702;
R. Tini**)047: D-k t*04 258/712:
9.Bill"".11/ 1Wl"t//I#t".I".H.".4 245,

0..0, 10<,4,"00'000: Won, Linning,

HI'llim':. 20*•**0/001: Ilk' DIONIn,
211/000; 'llf* Fillm,n. 24.22*: Don

1.61- 16,1L..111-,

- Cul

Wing; & Clays will host a sport-
ing clayi shoot on Sunday, Nov.
14, at the Bald Mountain range
in Lake Orion. A Bimilar shoot

will be held Dec. 19. Call (248)
814-9198 for more information.

SEASON/DATES

Bear season runs through Oct.
26 by special permit in designat-
ed areas of thistate.

Archery season runs through
Nov. 14 and Dec. 1-Jan, 2

statewide. An early antlerless-
only firearms seamon will be held
Oct. 16-25 on private land in
Deer Management Unit 452. A
late antlerles,-only Beawn will
be held Dec. 18-Jan. 2 on private
and public land in DMU 452. A
late antlerless-only,-on will
al»o be held Dec. 18-Jan. 2 on

most private land in the Lower
Peningula. Muzzleloading season
runs Dec. 3-12 in the Upper
Peninsula and Dec. 10-19 in the

Lower Peninsula.

DUCK

Duck season runs through Nov.
30 in the North and Middle

zones and through Dec. 7 in the
South Zone.

nK

Late elk season runs Dec. 7-14

by special permit in limited
areas of the northern Inwer
Peninsula.

The regular grouse leason runs
through Nov. 14 statewide. A
special late season runs Dec. 1-
Jan. 1 in the Ikwer Penineula.

Phea*ant Namon runi throukh
Nov. 14 in the Lower Peninmula.

A special late season runs Dec.
1-15 in much of the southeastern

part of the state.

Rabbit xeemn runs through
March 31 statewide.

0

Squirrel mason run. through
Jan. 1 datewide.

The fall wild turkey,eason runo
through Nov. 9 by special permit
in duignated areas of the date.

Woodcook .Imn mni *ima*
Nov. 8 *tatewid..

m. 0-od d at.pan dinic
oarock Ind ioe dimWI boiins
• 7 P.,5 Widne,4., Ut. 27, at
REI in N.thvme. 11 (248)
847.*100-1•,Iblb"./.00.

•,0,*th•N•¥1

AA-- ---- LL

CLUBS
Cal"ION VAium'ASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)
The club meet, monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

-Cl-AN FLY milla

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7:30 p.m. the first and
third Wedneeday, of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Middle
School, located on Middlebelt
Road between Seven and Eight
mile roadi. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 16218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Visitors are invited and refresh-
ments will be,erved. Visitors

are invited and refreihment,

will be,erved. Call Jim Kudej at
(734) 591-0843 for information.

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meet, the third Tuesday of each
month in Rochester Hills. Meet-

ings are open to all anglers
(boater, and non-boaters). Call

(248) 656-0656 for more informa-
tion.

.mON VAUE¥ SlmUIA-

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knights ofColum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Read, Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at
(734) 285-0843 for more informa-
tion.

IA- AUOCIAYION
The Downriver Bal, Association,
a non-tournament bus club,
meet, at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tue.day of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

TNe School Br Outdoor Leader-
,hip, Adventure Ind Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-pm*t organiza-
tion intiited in promoting the
appreciation ofoutdoor activi-
tiei, meits at 7:30 p.m. on the
ant Tueed.y ot-h month at
the Colon, Hall in Southaeld.
Call (248) 988-8068 lor more
inkmation.

R¥ n,m

T!» Itiv,r Bind Spati Shop Fly
TYIN 01•b m-*1 -ely other
./.* 8*ha,M. Call (248)
800*104 •FID)*014474 *r

OmONVIU.1 --0,1
Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are noon-8 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Hadley Road.
Call (248) 693-6767 for more
information. 1

STATE PARKS
STATE PAIX 

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,
Highland Recreation Area, and
Island Lake Recreation Area

offer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and•tate recreation
areas. For registration and addi-
tional information on the pro-
grams at Maybury call (810)
349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767.

For programo at Proud Lake and
Highland call (810) 685-2187.
For programs at Island Lake call
(810) 229-7067.

HORIaRAWN NA¥11

Horsedrawn hayrides will be
offered 1-4 p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays through the end of
October at Maybury.

METROPARKS

Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programe. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7766; Indian
Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kens-
ington, 1-800-477-3178; Hudson
Mills, 1-800-477-3191.

The 1999 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 ($8 for senior citizene). The
annual boat launching permits
are $18 (*9 for senior citizeng).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more
information.

WAYNE COUNTY
pla
Holm,Am .maillill'll.
Wayne County Park, offer•
nature interpretive programs
throughout the year. Advanced
registration i, requited. Call
(734) 261-1990 to reguter and
for mom inbrmation.

OAKLAND
COUNTY PARKS

60.Wh

10.0111
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at Oakland County Parko. Call
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good I olhume# A4011
m...MAYS/41/

ND--0 --ou-0--PC
mom, 30, §'r, •lm ¥01* hal Ind

91-• SWIA, 36-50, *O -18 011#
dren. Ad/.Mel

ARE YOUT ONET

80, whom- ChN-, 10,*164
w-raporm, %*I# mi mi,Ilir Ind
much more. Ad#.0800

mama"=I

Her drm I ,ha,4 a ramlle,
*m re-n,Np - In 0140·
bg, Nno-, h-,doome, SWM. 4066
who enloy. bildng, taking -ke,
mu-,-d d.ung..... 10 W
this very lovely, q- charming SWF,
43, know you're intlfelted I
Ad#9915

IIARIM¥ FArrn

This churchooN SWCF, 57,57,
want, to miet ald. ca•ne. *HAM
SWCM, 57-09, who INoys hlldng
and - -dood Ad#.7576

Tlil lIIT 111:RE IN

Never-m-id, 0/,clve SWF, 34
5'7, -,- hdr Ind /len eyle.

hearted SWM, 30·45, with Iirnll-
interests Ad#.8354

FAMILY a FliENDS

Catholic DWE 34,57, with brown
hak and blue eyes, 1-8 nlture.
water M-, bidng, Iports, con-
cerls and more. Sh,YISO a Cathoic
SWM, 30-45, WS, wllhoc children at
horne Ad# 6440

C® RIN IARCH

Creative, «kicated Ind J-llh, 1 Im
a DWE 55,5'W, slinder, with bionde
hair and ight biul ly-, wholioys
cooldng and movies. lam looking tor
a communicativ, SWM, over 46, who
knoNs what h. v,Ne. Ad#2525

SIMIPLY PUT

Romantic SWF, 60,57, 118£4.,
with brown hair/ovel, who INoys
dancing, travel, thi th,ater, long
walks and mom, would Nke to m- a
trustworthy SWM, 56-65, with limilar
interests. Ad#.5555

IS rT FATE?

Say hello to #18 personable SWCF.
38, 57, who erioys cool*,g. luz
r™,st arUaveNN. Herhed 'let
on sharing a long-term rellionship
with a

IL.- handsome SWM,

INTRODUCE YOURSEU

Versatile, -ve and ojgoing, -'S
an attractive SWP mom, 34,5'8-, a
blue-eyed blood, interested in miet-
ing a handsome SWPM, 2842, with
astrong sen- of home and lamily
Ad#.1212

SO MUCH FUN m li HAD

This SWE 21, 57, would like to
spend time with a fun-loving SWM,
21-30, who likes children and sport,
Ad# 1098

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE

Fun-loving DWCF, 47, 5'5-, who
enjoys sports. the ot*leon and gar-
dening. is seeking a *Incore,
dependable SWCM, 43-51, lof corn-
panionship. Ad#.4488

LET'S CUDDLE

Catholic OWE 59, 57 125h., with
blonde hair and green Iyes, who
enjoya family barbecues, picnics and
more, seeks a Catholio, Mallan SWM,
51-61.Ad#.1992

LOMPANIONSHW

Outgoing, honist and fur,-loving,
describes this Catholic OWE 50,
5'9'. looking kw friend,hip with a
Catholic SWM, 45-55. Ad#.4536

FRESH ETART

Hardworking, Catholic DWE 48,5'3-,
who enjoys walking, movies and
goong to church, I looking lor a corn-
patible, caring, Catholic WWWM, 48-
52, without children at home, b
friendship fat Ad'.3907

NEWTOTHE AREA

Sweet DWCPF, 27,5'9-, 11 -eking
an honest, caring SWCM, 48 or
under, who M hll--d in a long
term relationship. Ad# 1 531

LOVE, IN THI Am
Sensitiw, caring DWF, 52,5'5, with
auburn hair and green qes ¥,ho-
interests include· travel, cooking,
movies. nature walksand aning out,
is hophg to rn- a SIN. 51-58
Ad# 1203

-'-I-'- .1'

Kind E

46 Adull

.** Adu51
VAUn miNIOR

C010 DWF, 57,57,125'. "/h
loni Wonde ./IM....4

EM!21'· C-Oic SWM, 504"L

li

0 1 3<)11'.
ltc,l

BONESTY COUNTS

SWC mom of ono, 25, 5'7, enjoys
0* outdoors, drama movies and
quiet tirr- at homo She seeks an
honest. comp-lonate SWCM, 27-
34, without children at home.
Ad# 8498

POSmVE VIBES HERE

Leave a message lor this personable
DWCF, 50,5'40, who enjoys
rollorbl-,g, blcycling and keeping
acttve. She wants tomeet an outgo-
ing SWCM, over 47, for friendship
first. Ad#.1199

CHILD OF GOD

Outgoing, friendly DWCF, 49, 5'41
whd- re@des in th, Red#ord area,
enlop s-ng, antkibes and movies
Sho s weking a -cure; imjependent
DWCM, undir 56, lot friendship first.
Ad# 5321

IE MY COMPANION

SWCF, 56,5'4% with blondish-red
hair and blue Iyes, fun-figured, who
Injoys re-ng and movies, is seek-
inga SWM, 55-42. Ad#.2433

WALKS Wmi THE U)RD

Get to know this vibrant, classy
DWCF, 47,5'W, with dark hair/eyes,
N you're a SWCM who enjoys meet-
ing now friends, dancing, dining out,
movies and great conversation.
Ad#.1236

MAKE THE CONNECTION

Looking lor a long-torm relationship?
Make R happen with this DWF, 33,
5'5, bicause Bhe Is searching for a
Born-Again SWCM, 34-40, N/S
Ad# 8565

GOD m FIRST

Devoted SBC mom, 25, 5'9, who
enjoys romantic dinners, movies,
dancing Ind singing, wants to meet a
family-oriented SBCM. 25-36
Ad• 6623

GREAT INES AHEAD

Shi'* an oulgoIng and friondy OWC
mom, 42,57, who'* looking to share
tile and times with a SWCM,37-48 1*ts Inch,de the out
doors, travoling, Bible study and
hopes that yours do too Ad• 1122

LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU

Sill-employed SWK 33, who er®yl
w-ng her dog, the mildoon and

hardworidng SWM Ade 4734
IF YOU'RE A POLISHED_

Gentleman, call this humorous,
Catholic OWPF, 63,5'6% WS She'*
,-ng a Catholic SWM, 55-86 a
good conv«-00811*1, v,ho enloys
travol, fine dining, shopping and
mor, Ad• 5454

a W./In

he-W#A, 4*#Mfll 14

h,

14|11 1 /)
lili.Uill'

Illance

DOWN-TO-EArrH

He's a friendy Catholic DWP dad of
two, 46.61 180lbs., with brown hair.
green eyes, and glasses. a smoker,
who enjoys bowling, golfing. movies,
and much more. rle is seeking a
SWF, 35-47. for a special, one-on-
one, romantic relationship. Ad#.6569

INTERES+ED

Here's a friendly SWM, 48,57, who
likes quiet evenings at home, trying
new things and traveling. He's seek-
ing a SWF, under 52, to share life
and interests with. Ad#.4374

ONCE INA LIFETIME

Handsorne SWPM, 36. 6', 180lbs.,
with brown hair and blue eyes, is
seeking an attractive SWCF who
enjoys sports, movies, dining out and
more. Ad#.1534

PrrS GOD FIRST

This wonderful DWCM, 42, 5'9'. is
seeking a SWCF, 28-44, who enjoys
the outdoors and puts God first in her
lile. Ad#.6667

JOYS OF LIFE

He's a friendly SWPM, 58, 6'31 who
enjoys renovating houses, dining oul
and more He is,n search of a caring
sincere SWF, 45-55. who shares h,s
type of lifestyle Ad#.1939

NONE BETTER

He's a personable DW dad, 45. 6'
who enjoys the theater, dancing, nd-
Ing Harleys. and being outdoors His
heart is open to sharing friendship
and good times with a bl - - -y cute
and cuddly SWF. under 55 Ad# 8466

CA[,1. ME SOON

This friendly DWCM 52, who enjoys
the outdoors, movies and bowl,ng,
would hke 10 share companionship
and good times with a SWF. who can
appreciate a wonderful Guy who
knows how to treat a lady Ad# 8267

FRIENDSHIP FlRST

Never-married SWPM. 37, with dark

hair/eyes, who entoys the 1heater.
auto shows and music. is seeking a
kind. caring SWF, for possible rela-
tionship Ad• 1260

SOMEONE SnCIAL H)it ME

Shy and reserved. thts never-mar-
rild. colloge-ducated SBPCM, 36,
5'5', 1501bs , 5'51 is ISO a never-
married SCE 25-39, with no children,
who loves tho Lord, to have a great
time Ad# 4949

WAI.K [Xm f TNE AISLE.

Romantic. Catholic SWPM. 40,61
who enloys a wide range of interests.
il seeking a mimage-minded, lam,-
ly-oriented. slinder SWF who is ath-
•Dcally inclined Ad# 1515

.

Ne-manTii@G- SWM, 50, 1•'B.0 1muumm/&/Ir 1/"/A. */h Iturn hal Ind ®Or alk//0 - I'la' ah./
in,.11 ..:INIHI""' A.., '09 lor. SCM ,FY.'4 *Wl, C."*0 OWF, 80, mr. W.

0011; 110lba. ..ho h .., in Ni

andbo,Sh, 4=.-"W.lk"#. ha• I...lawe.W= *09176.5 =:MUW"Jqi'*2:™ :wEE EE==; ..convor,61 11.6.10-t * .1 mo1/1/.Illed *

04'll'Whirim. a SWCF UNI' 50. 10, • k./Al"n ml,On. a./ io .....

11*i'' 6u-- SWF, 30, 5'2-          -* ..1 **al M./40     . I .-

aMEMY ATIENION NOW -mol. Ad#Alal ANAllal 54' lot,1,0,1
Unt,U Ot•gong. /0.-0 8-0 34 50'0 N.n* I.,IMMR"/0 DWC did,

=AV= .1,1 07, vAlh bfaim/I, -0 0-no, - moi, O -dng for Id qldet .......1-*SiwigE =n=6= = 00 m= ===== ==- Ad#ji Ila h
-ng -I / a,/AR /1 -* 4/0.*/ */,/* *0//d#/,0/21

If i . CHARISMATIC CHRIErIAN 4 • Mdne P m- ae hon- HA an =moing, Invlowed DWJM.
..

¢ 4

U

r

1

IE

...CLLi.22.-aA

AN-

10-40

44, 5, who- ef®ys ®oft* b-ne

minded Catholic SWF, 39-49
M•2251 -

HAYOU"04-

MY bilt *lind? Thii *SWCM, 21,
511», 1001.., who .rioy• bo-g,

-*m a SCF, 20·35 who A-
*TWI'kitore- AS• 267

LISTEN TOMI

Outdoor a-fies and bowNng are
--Hul -4,
oducated SBPM, 30 Hoh
me,ta*-Ang,./

a
SBF, beaut#ul In,ide and out,ide,
with a greatimill, Ad#.8989

AUWAYS *FOREVER

Thle friencly, *traciv, SBCM. 36,
5'5", 150b., who enloys a v,Alty of
-rests, * looldng lora fun-loving
SCF 2537, m go ot* and h- a
good Umi •*. 80.8787

NEVU-MARRIED * a{ILDLESS

SWCM, 24 04 10511, biond wim
bl,Ie- a WI non*in-,se-
I *44'nwt SWCF 1946. vAM)
hal. good m-1, leng hah -1-
candelit dnners, movies and timo
together. Ad#.1777

SEARCHING

Outgoing, friendly DWCM, 48.57.
with long brown hair, who enioys
strait rods, the outdoors and con-
certs, is seeking a sweet, kind-heart-
 SWCF, 40-50 Ad# 6900

WANT TO HEAR MORE? CALL

Friendy, laid-back SWCM, 27, 5'8-,
who likes beach walks, movies and
having fun, seeks a SWCF, 18-35.
without children at home. Ad#.4523

A REAL TRUE HEART

This friendly SW dad, 35, 508-, with
brown hair and blue eyes, who enioys
singing, horseback riding and mvim-
ming, is looking tor a SWF, 25-40.
who has a good sense of humor
Ad#.1514

HEAVEN SENT

Delightful, handsome Catholic DWP
dad of one, 38, 6'4", 2151bs.. who
enjoys boating, family activities,
basebaH, music, movies and travel, is
seeking a similar Catholic SWF, 30-
40, heighVweight proportionate
Ad#.4324

HIGH MORAL STANDARDS

Athletic, Catholic SWM, 24, 6'3",
2501bs. with brown hair/eyes, who

plays a variety of sports and coaches
L,ttle League. is seeking a romantic,
Catholic SWF. 21-30, who likes
movies, quiet evenings, dining out
and more. Ad#.5150

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED

Outgoing, friendly, caring, honest
DWCM, 59,61 1051bs., with brown
hair and green eyes, is ISO a slen-
der-to-medium-built SWCF. 55-65, to
get lo know. Ad#.6211

ONLY THE BEST

Educated WWWCM, 49. 5'11-
195lbs., with brown hair and blue

eyes, who enjoys boating, fishing.
movies, hne dining and try,ng new
things, is ISO an attractive, a#ection-
ate SCF. age unimponant. Ad#.9876

HONESn COUNTS

Shy SWM, 42, 61 who enjoys
sporyts, the theater, spending time
with family and friends, seeks a -n-
def. romank SF, 30-45. for a poss,-
ble relationship Ad• 4123

FAITH A DEVOTION

Pleasant, never-married SWPCM.
42 5' 101 with brown hair and blue

eyes who earns hne dining, con-
certs, movies. sports and walking, is
interested in meeting a compatible
SWCF. under 37 N/S Ad•.1111

IT'S FATE

Never-married SWPM, 40, 6'1
190lbs.. is looking for a fit, petite SW
mom, 28-44, for a romantic. monoga·
mous long-term relationship.
Ad#.4251

LOOKING FOR MS. RIGHT

Catholic SWM, 42.6'1. who enjoys
sports and lam16, activities. is seek-
ing a sincers, Catholic SAR under
45, for a long-term relat,onship
Ad• 2942

HONESTY C{)L'NTS

Never-married, Inendly SWM. 44
who enioys Bible studies and outdoor
activities, the theater and weekend

getaways. Is seeking a fit. pretty
SWF Ad#.4141

I f .4 -

.

N,-0-90 C-,1, 0.4 24

E'=i<*"=•
A.22.

H, I a /020/0./. IN/1

Im.-CK..1 H......

Ad• 7000

GEr<09
N a m-4/ 4*.* 1, VA.

chall. b.. ouob.-*
- SWF, 25-45 Ad#.4101

ONICIA I

Down lo-#. cul- SIN -,

40, 5'1, bioln WI#:IV o),8,•Noy• I'llyn'"19. 1-• 0-4

./'C... c-, N»*9, *nd=
SWF, 30-42, Im or %-04* Iddi
Wilt Blooivillild aiwi. Ad#.5160

AVBDOWN-L I

Handsomi SWCPM, 36, 67,
140100., ille 01doof lallvilba,
goln #-1 and lin #gil IM

36. who realm' 1- A./.IN
hor-ty M to a reldon//10
Ad# 1550

D¤TINY
Ot*goN, *00-entioyod SWDA. 38.
511', wle, b,own hair. who 0*ys
hock,y woryng 0,* md m. 0-
doom, 1, looldng an open--d,d
SWF, 28-36, who 18 -ng v try
now 0*. Ad# 1999

OIDI Aill

Niver-m,1,109 SIUM, 36, 5'110,
Illh la/,5 brown hlir ind blui
ly'l. who enloy' moyclle. -
outdoors. weekends at hie colt,
and spen*ng Im' U el ..,
wants to meet a sw- SF, 19-43
Children welcome Ad# 3884

CONFIDENT

Verv handsome and hon-t

SWCM, 33,67,18-*,,- h-1
eyes, ts -Idng a SWF 25-41, tor
a poss/*/ relion/® Ad#.1201

SErrLE DO,TN

Personable SWJPM, 52, 51, with
dark hair/eyes, who en,oys music.
dancing and more, is seelong a
sweet, -humorous SWJF, 45-50, tor

ahappy tile together Ad#4567
HEART-TO-HEART

Born-Agan SWCM, 22.6'4% wier
black hair and brown eyes, Dell-
employed, N/S, from #Ie Redtord
area. who enjoys Bible study,
movies, 9*imming and chldren, Is
ISO a SWF. 18-25, with simair
interests. Ad# 4653

MAKE nIAT CHOICE

Handsome. slim SWCM, 40,519-,

who enioys chadren. 1,0 outdoors
and biking, 6 seelung a kind. loving
SWF. under 42. Ad• 4545

ARE YOU MY LADY?

DWCM. 56, 6'1'. who's shy at Rrst.
is looking for a h*py, funaorng
SWC lady. who takes care of her-
self. Ad# 1885

OPEN YOUR HEART TO ME

Hardworking. Catholic DWM, 47,
61 195!bs. with brown hair Ind

blue eyes. seeks a Caholic SWF
35-55. for fnendship nrst Ad• 3524
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All m-k-00
I • 2.4 engine
I.•cassette
./• power steering

4 - 4 speed aus • stock #20496X
I • air conditioning
//// • dual airbags

'-i- 2 - I • power brakes
• rear defog

| B#HNE4£ 1.
• air conditioning
• six)iler
• gauges
• tachometer

• 4 speedau-n=Ic ' • cruise
o custorn bucket seats o po,per windows & locks
• ANVFMS#ered CD -keyless entry
• cyclewipers · •stock #1168X

-

' ! 1/kqi#01\ ,. Rift
Iwilingdkate 10

14,4992511.Z
GN

1999 BONNEvVILLE SE

• air conditioning
•cassette

• power windows
• power locks
• cruise

• much more!

RED; PRICE

L NEW 1999 FIREBIRD
¥ ' ,1 4. T-Tops • Sport Appea

6&1 '9 power locks • 235/16 tires 

t • power windows • stereo
• Anti-' f• power mirrors

1  • power antenna theft

4.0 0.**10124 ..4 speed auto

. f  • Keyless remote Stk. #86
• 24.Hour Zo

A '. m i; ' rial,

curA•r, Il'.r/,4,9.*0*A".MI -
11#<ouwnry

2000 SONOMA
 60/40 split seat, 4 cylindef, auto
mr v ' smooth r#le package, air conditioning,

aluminum wheels, stereo/CD, tilt cruise,
tachometer. Stk. 15084'(. Wa $15,893*

WsUng wheel audio controls, power windAU I %512itioning 8 way powel passenger sea
power locks, leather seats. Stk. •5805X. I deluxe overliead console, steering wheel
Was $34,975* audio controls. Stk. /5235Y

Im BURBAR:9,10114;40
Center and rear seat, running boafds,
locking diffe,ential, V-8, autornatic. healed'
front seats, power passenger seat, H.D. trailer 1
equipment. SLT decor, leather sea, deep tim
glass, aluminum wheels, stereo camettWED,
front and rear air. Stk. :60045X

, .If

2000 DENALI <
lf#wer driver's seat, leather seats, kevless entry.

HD trailer equipment. Stk. /6223Y
carpet mats, V-8, auto., power doors. stereo
CD/cassette, heated front seats, running boards

 Wa $44,185* 

A A .-

muCE PRICE PRICE43.264 - 91.213* 1 = s24350*1= N.451* 1 ..LE ;39.195
U.SE FOR '143°'rtm- u..2,0. 492'C't,-1 u...0. $282,C:t..1 u...,a. 993'C.Z"LI LE••E,OR ;430'*'I™"59$.14- .4 ..4

0. - S../.9.56 I 0.O. siu„11. - 30.635* 1 0 $23,2-PRICE .IcE Ill nice ....r-'ll ..,CE 97.453"
0. LE... tile .Ma C.,2.82 479 .... ........ ...021..36 Ma .M LE.U ..i-   . ON LEASE '3'T'rs; Ma

11141.-al...4 ... $3447.4.0 ...1 :34.3-5. I. ..4

 * 3 ' . '

..1*TENDED CAB PICKUP
Deep tint glass, V.8, auto, tow hooks, SLE
decor, power windows & locks, air, stereWCD.
Stk. 160043-X Was $26,2150

IJ/ CREW CAB 4WD
Four wheel drive, 60/40 split bench, deep tint
glass, keyless entry, dual rear wheels, HD trailer
equip., 454 V-8, automatic, air conditioning, 1
stereo CD/cassette, power windows and locks,
·till, cruise, skid plate. Stk. :61674 _ ..,
Mel $3497'

' i.,-/-,

*Certified Commercial
Truck Dealer!"

Li 2000 SAFARI 1
1 411'5rPASSENGER VAN

Pinver driverf #rat trin: .ind reaf air. i'-6
auk,matic %[ E cle, or, <.terck, t.icsette. '

passengere,eating, aluminum s, 11(·rl lu®;W y
t almet dutch doors Stk /31 DA Was $25.8,

1-1-2

249

Im: 2000 SAVANA <4
4;2; PASSENGER VAN 7

Swing out rear door, V-8, auto., 8 passenger
seatin* slereo CD/cassette, tront and rear air 
conditioning, tilt wheel, cnlise conlrol, keyless
entry, power windows and locks. Stk. :6090¥. I

f

• Light Duties . Cab Over

& 1971 *. · Mdm Duty • Vans

•Dump Body • Stake Bodies

U." FOR ...

- --242 ... ,-i
m. 1,0PRICE

10/0 36 MO
L.A.FOR $3l 2

.1,44 .3 *" ....1

-CE .....78.

0.,1.1 '274 .2.17.1.

..LE
PRICE s22.902
LEA,1 FOR ... u./.,1....1-4

0. $0
PRICE .1.993"*
0. LIA.g $211'lisT.':Ma
ttef· *le *ff- 4.Ws

9 - 9''

.. · . '7»C. 7 214

.

r.

4

. . - I.I ...

5.1. .

.

i 1

Ati o

r.

S $19395
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lt'§-time to check

out the summer

arts camps
1

spent studying music at Inte*
eborah Malinowski-Podelka

fondly remembers the summers

-lochen Center for the Arts in -he

1970• and 808. The camps made her
more self confident not to mention a
better musician.

Now that the Plymouth resident is
teaching flute on the 1,200 acre cam-
pus, she wants to tell other parent4
about the arts camp experien m Inter-
lochen offers for sixth gra(len on up.
(Her own daughter Megan Malinows-
ki studied with the choir then in '

July.) Malino¥
kt#:1:.g.=3#qu. t,w·>-·r M-Podot!• will

.9 give an -nter-,

f=N EFis,F r:,1- tion Ses.lion Sat-

,-in·-,=== hfk urday, Nov. 6, at
IM-I05!9»t : Evola Music in
.rf•"VEL,m#A,¥p-.-  Canton. Cata•

·:2"> logs and applica-

r.4#VE available. Blue
22fipi Take Fine Arts
1<.' Camp and the
f...,-*e,·9-, .· Detroit Sympho-

24**7*0)1216 . Summer Ingti-
· 1 9 tute will have
, P.w.MII.P,,..18 their catalogs
A  19.4 available in '
664:,il.iu@t€ December. (See
11** 0 chart for phone

-*1®01 i.. number, and

9'm really i

ONiligIZA-w4- : surprised a lot of
';--I-;¥*- people do not.
.....INE# know about
**N***4 Interlochen,"
j{ said Podolka-

- 'M0: '90: . 7, flute at Evolin
,· '1 " ':,t'-.9,4 Canton and Ye

Flute Slfecialut
in Royal Oak. "As a recruiter n this
area it's my job to infdrm parents on
how to prepare for Interlochen which
offers four and eight week seEsions,
and a two-week All-State sesgion fgr
Michigan students only. Most people
don't realize the stepping stones lead-
ing to acceptance- picking the right
teacher, the right repertoire. You have
to be able to get along with people.
You'll be working with people from 'all
over the world. It's very structund, A
lot of parent, don't realize the com*
mitment. It's easier to get in Ihe finit
time. After that thefre expecting you
tobe at a certain level and to achieve
more."

Malinowski-Podolka will also reveal
to parente and students "everthing
you wanted to khow about solo
ensemble, another important step to
being accepted at Interlochen.* In
addition to telling how to find an
accompanist, shell also give a good
solo ensemble performance and a bad

' Nizi'10

1=NY--17&1.Ii,omir,24%

1

*an..0-11,With.11*be

:44*libil# •*61*the

......Ih/Abunalir/1/0/.
: 41   -

.therly-

1

OPERA

1

4

I

.Uching the arts council building
b*cause of the construction, Sims and
Ilm,]led their,¥94 from themhow. It,
too be¢. Many of IsM photomphi avoke
whime. Inatead ofcapturing a Dalmat-
ian covered with black spot4 Ino covers
the dog with a confetti of color. Sims cre-
atea delicate metal figurative eculptures
that frequently refer to passages in the
Bible.

Construction or not, Bunsh was
pumped and riady to tell theartlovers
Slambled Nr the 'Dlk about the glue
•be cheat- .r the poroelain, terra cotta
and-no mit• A master potter and
glaze chemiat br 30 year•, Bure•k mixes
the ingredients - silica (or glass),nux to
aelt the gia,l andalumina toetop the
melt. then adds metaUic oxides such as
oopper or titanium for color.

Matting agents provide texture, or lack
of it, on surfaces. A tea bowl shines with
its luster glue. A large acale vessel has a
flat finish enveloping its sculpted surface.
The rich blue on another vessel comes

-from combining copper and lithium
08' Buresh prides herlelf onspecializing in

the colori oftheocian,oky and earth.
-1'he history of glaze chemistry ia very

***10 ***11*i Im idultla€ 11

494640•'146, 1000 yeart. 4- '-I

4 16/6,hal'll..."/iu» :
ti 'IM"*Milmill//Mill'i/liv/1//Wiln"04.7

wht*blend Ort..W, pr.

,© »  ' PI- h.41. the# 6
1•4touehe.-turquoi.el,mn ·
1 Chila, trade bead• *om Tibett
Ade *om Japin, cork hum Por-

2 tull, and handmed, el- 011*
4 .Ju., i. a 'hnarti.t,»•aid J.2-

nifer ¥bbin, art, council execu-
tive director. 9 love the colors
.nA:the shapeo, and the stamp•
are a woaderbil surpriee.»

A hand,tamped into the bot-==*IAL=it :i mmes *om her R•ing Moon 8*
j tery.Bure,h believes there are
elher-l,hapel, color, and Um-
boll which*omote a *n,e of.

SY'-6'676.pir.tah.60. 1.m¢
ve-11 40* fbrtility, abundance 

-'. C : hNE'**04.481/IN1.bidu
eked to exhibit these b* dl Over·

southeast Michigan. 41 intheclay
work is pr-641 '..meenuy
hired aithe ked Iwly,pened
Amarian. Cameir Contli# NU 8#40 in Novi. A
joint venture between Pmvidence and the University
of Michigan h,alth:sy.t.,ma, the eenter revolves
around art, faith and *ienc# in the healing process.

In addition to creating pot•, though, Buresh f»
quently give• her time in the commanity. In the
pa•t, 0110'• helped students create art works at New
Mornin¢School in Plymouth. The works were then
auctioned 05 to benent the Kah grade parent coop-
drative.

Girl Boouts, trying to earn their bedge•, are also
ciole to Bureih°, heart. She's helped more than a few
to make pot•.

True to her giving spirit, Buregh is also one of the
artists in the 10th annual Gala Art Benefit for the
Michigan Metro Girl Scout Council 5:30 p.m. Thurs-
day, Nov. 18, at ™nple Beth El, 7400 Telegraph
Road, at the corner of 14 Mile and Dlegraph, Bloom-
field Hills. A portion of the art sale, will go to the
Girl Scouta Tickets are $25 advance, $30 at the door
For mom information, call (800) 326-0309, ext. 445,
or (313) 972-4475, ext. 445.

Livonia etching/engraving artist Jeanne Poulet is
alio featured in the benefit show.

one.

"Interlochen looks at the whole pir-
son including grades and community
service: said Malinowski-Podolka, ¢
director of music at Evola in Canton.

-rhey al,o take into consideration a
student'I participation in solc ensem-
ble to be held in February through :
MSBOA (Michigan School Band and
Orchestra Ao,ociation). It rates stul

denti on their inetruments. Th partici-
pate in solo en•emble judging your
echool hu to bea member of MSBOA.
On the Interlochen application stul
dent, need to tiot the icon they
received in ooto en,emble.*

The MSBOA faxed all the rules, i
including the-new ones, to Malinows-
ki-kdolka. For more informaion

about 0010 en•emble judging, the stki-
dent• Ihould lee their band direct*

Camp 00,1, 0 2
SUmmer art,campe, ren,14 *90

wound *700 * 08,000, e.n ph. a
han,id,train ona family. Me/A

'• daught.r, hu
'llived.0/40. club /•holar,hip.
hath,MY=6- U- and ]Gwa
*01* mull, 4 yeaa Interlochei
al- in-al ald 6 middl• and
low/1*00- Itudention a ar,t-

eom# B:*0*ved bui„ m,d mme

MOT's 'Werther' features a local up-and-coming baritone

Not far 6- th. brillidt spotlight
*imed by U. inten,ation. media ind
plparaut on th• upcomin* Michigan
0,1,8 '4./. 0*duc*m, liflwal'
•t•nd, Chrimtopher Schaldenbrand.

70

03 3/ 49.-4 0*A earvfq#Ga
- - .f•4*; 244. · ,;.-¢-1 -I.'14-#PM,im

Unassuming and reflective, he appar-
intly knows his place, and more impor-
tantly, he's not likely to miss his mark.

The tall and lean baritone from

Farmington Hills sings the role of
Albert, the friend and archrival of the
t,rminal remantic, Werther, whose
melancholy •n•kes Woody Allen appear
happy-go-lucky.

While "Werther" is the talk of the

opera world because it features inter-
nltional singing-sensation Andrea
Bocelli in his North American staged
operatic debut, Schaldenbrand'H
reprimal -of a role he performed twice
before at the Met - and recorded on

BMG classic. - should offer a dramatic

MIn-,ino Dinycl e'lill

foil, if the opera is to wring patholl from
the melodramatic mURic of JuleA
MasHernrt

When well executed in a play or
opera. the rivals elevate the Gtory into
a mythic struggle of unrrquited love
and hopelems romanticimm The story 19
based on (kiethr'R immenvely pgpular
and influential late-18th century novel,

lhe Sorrows of Young Werther"
In Goethe's tale, the artistic and

speculative poet Werther is consumed
with passion. lie falls in love with a
rather simple girl. Lottee, who has
been promised to a more stable man
with a bourgeois temperament. Albert.
When he can't have the woman of his
dreams, Werther iR deva,•tated He
takes his own life

On several levels. the story reveals
the chasm between hope and reality,
imagination and practicality, passion
and obsesmion

For Schaldenbrand. "Wet-thex- strikes

at the heart of his own artistic strug-
gles.

Rising star
While he didn't grow up listening to

opera. Schaldenbrand found that his
range and timbre went well beyond the
drmands of singing in his high achool
rock and pop banda.

After graduation from Interlochrn.
Schaldenbrand. 32, earned a full gchol-
arship to the 1!niversity of Miami, then
Inter tranaferred to the Univermity of
Indiana, where he Rtudied voice.

Plea.e.e OPERA, CS

. 1
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0 Bummer Inotitate

loier to home, th. Detroit Symphony
hestra oler• a two-week intensive day
, with hand,on training by ite musician
mben. Auociate director of education
A- Bu/b uid 88 itudentg ,:- 12-18,
•Id'41-ty..el Summer Inatitute, a pro·
m the DSO =resurrxted from 30 years

nat: .plcial about the Summer Inoti-
6 We a local camp, the only local camp

k piovides the high quality of musicians
k the DSO 00-,0 .aid Burke, a Canton
4/at who i, alie conductor of Detroit
*hon, Civic Orcheitra, the DSO'i youth
ning Irch,otra. The Detroit Symphony
4 Orih6-a give iti limt concert of the
0,8 p- Satuuay, Nm.eat ordhe,tra
1. 3711 Woodward, Detroit. For tickets,
lh, I]80 ba amee at (318) 576-8111.

Bu Advianin...div idea tr a dory,
am npor¢*r Linda Ann Chomia at (734
BUS o'r iend ,-mail to :chominO

omecomm. net
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0//1 //1 /4 W. I.Out*nd, thatihil, 1

..L. . 4.

-hel----4.Bl. L.ke andthe DSO• De
Sui-r In,tit-. /,r thi flrit time no* C
4.4././.111.Ii...terning =holaf Ore
.» ./. h.*.... Bute.0 ifi. iwag ....

-A./. I. 4.W/*/Ir 'dil. not O.Abil in 56:
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thel............ le.,tancl vary at the tbalth- Il-/deld'h,e 1-ke, whigh //0
*I-jigill//1 ./WI'll' h. thil arlain De/Wils4/// b./.6.8.*Mah=h./.Dr.0,

=**h- al =,dor,Iment hom their ell

*1*4 *,//il, (hand, 1,<i, art, dan**M 

'fl......hma h=*d Ula.
"0*h .6•hee• i. th, lk-i•t- N-44-1 ' 'di
/9/,/4 /1/0 L/10, Nk* Imle•lochea, /0*// .I....8*-4-ae,tra, chi, b.4 call.....4 )/11/4 ,"9.4 hal Ind the t.*Id 06,
./.Ll'lla,t n-- e. il, .tudent,-m' al.
hi<letho. wl•4¥ed by Wayne County.

lot- is showing
I droduction

Meet The Experts 4 The

•Wilde"A'.,*' Pl,

.46

**- * = •4{iti #St

..,,.. oN<B.mi••bl.ap)40•1.4-4*
ploy Ah, Wildern-- 1. a ...ing#*/ 00..4 th.t

19"lon'.Bil 011,11,¥111*i- *D,11*-t 08,
plq .*ppl. * hi#*-,0/1- and •oubI•4 --
autolicari,I*,1 Milltivi h hii ple, A l.,DI*
Journe, Into Nilht»

Richard Min,r is a b,/1,-4*the-century h,gh whool
griduatee=aed b,th. Illill id- •be di=overed
in book, by Midull=/mil*.

Though bright, 4. i. WI//liou and head.tron/, a.
well u in love with ht, *IMIA egiliI,atim high Ichool
Iweet¥-1. Him g.9.< * ./*Id/]illd and oomA-1 by
the book, he hid- I WI 4*, dih hia DIUent Ind
vise father waill Whim * 00 Sk#• ht, adiger and *-
tle into adulthood. f•

The family mud 41* 48 with the added it.. 4.,
maidenaunt with ** Il®*holic Iuitor who con,tantly
dimappoint, both ofthal• d-- for happine.

Among the cast, Brian Narable itands out am a
supe,b actor k lii 499*16* *nd warm portrayal of thi
family patriarch, Nat MOIer. Hia natural stage pr-oce
eet. hul apart Romh' weU-rsed butlee,chadumdi
colleagues. The per=-ble delivery of his many long
speeches breathe* 116 into the otherwime staid produc-
tien.

Sash Heiniman u the matriarch, Emde Miller, need
mome eerious age mak-up: Shelooka too much lib her
mon'asister than hi mother, and,he need, to match
Marable in age. Though she capturei her character'i
maternal and chaoleable nature, she didn't captivate
audienc- u Marable doel. and at timee *he borden on
whinin-al

Richard, played by Patrick I,m, plays the young man
on the verge of adulthood with a pe,manent pout: He
doint let'u, m otheroidia of thecharacter deep and
intillietual Periehality.

Thi character in bright and eagerly embrace, new
ideaA but we only •ee the brooding side, and not the
eager enthu,Ii•,m. We I-#toromantic hurt and anger,
but nothis obviou, aihetion ibrhig young lady through
hia D,cial expr-ion, 0, voice. Though teeno are known
for their stubborn moodin,0, Loo, overplays the hand.

The play han a su0 pER maiden aunt and a drunk-

IU60GAN APPU HME  H
• Colld• Empire•N-emSp. • Maged, .d'

• Gred FIUM

-4.

-

Richard MiUer (Patrick
£8081, le/U •truggies to come ofage while his
/hther (Brian Mamble, right) watches with
care and concern that his son is not lost in
the passionate writings and new philoso-
phies of the 19008 in 'Ah Wildnernes&'

en muitor who never manages to stay sober long enough
to convince her to marry him. It is aclauic case of co-
dependency. Toda» audiences are too well-versed in
the intricacie• of alcoholism and fractured relationships
and are alternately bored and frustrated by the dysfunt-
tionality of thi; doomed courtship.

Playing a young boy, oophomore Kelly Rossi is con-
vincing u the kid brother Tommy, and Rachel Ge,sert
i pert and perky as the bubble-headed younger sister
Mildred.

The coetumes were interestingly cast in the brown
hue, of a turn-of-the-century tintype photo to match the
formal family portrait dominating the set's backdrop.
The only color m provided by the changing hues of the
backdrop, which attempted to influence the mood of the
tene

ed fortb,qii plann
r ".1 11... comedian

001!Ill-li 11 1 0 4(j lit S

IIIU • Red & BAN, Dekious I M B.b. A.,1 ' • Detroit comedians are hosting
two fund-raising events for fel-
low comedian Alyce Faye of
Farmington Hill.,

' t  Join The Friends of Alyce Faye
C 8 Bm. Tuesday, Oct. 26, at Mark

 Ridley's Comedy Cutle, 269 E.

 2\ - :2.,7452;,%=:7#:b,
r.

36071 Plymouth Road, Livonia

-           1  Ntlilao1:Itt:t:rp:3.
Shows are for people 21 andof I M

· over.

lien you have a woman who

1. Remodeling i, not only loved by other come-
dianm, but she was also instru-
mental in Gilda's Club even A,-tof®11:Imtilly=whatyouneedtoknow M AU-O -WFeN PARTY of Mark Ridley's Comedy Castle

before •he found out she had
cancer; said Mark Ridley, owner

all =*r adminor remodiling for2, and organizer of these events.

1- „ -h- h.• additton•. 1.th. and. 8*andng. She'* al•o a woman who is
involved in other charities and

never really asked for anything
in return. We in the comedy

1 *' *#Illm Ialet Gaili- No- Go,don community put rivalry aside (to
show) our support.»

'41*11- I 011

0r * *,g 11,- „=110* Council Chai,non

1, '' Le

6,-

11

Donation, will go to three
funds: The Providence Hospithl
Foundation, The American Can-
cer Society and Gilda'* Club of
Metro Detroit.

Ridley said: «She's just a won-
derful; wonderful person. I
would love to *ee people turn
out.» .

$ HFU World-renowned cornet virtu-04..*741999
-I ....' i o•o Rui,ell Gray will join theIdd*AIL****4 '6Tops Motor City Brass Band in d ben-

Detroit, 7:30 p.m. Tue*lay, Nov.. 'f.¢11• rf '

.--. >-..,1,-22,1.i....'*te:.}429,4-· .49949 .. 9, at the Southfield Centre for
,

the Arti, 24350 South eld Road.
- .,71176#11110 Ticketa *10 adults, 08,tudents: 6 -,1 6.2475 -

» and Ienion, or *25 for families
Call (248) 424-9022.

.-1

I; 71
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Gallery exhits, art shows, classical conc,erts
MAWN CON™CI: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,

The Eccentric Newspaper,805 E. Maple, Blrmligham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

ART --mo.-- .Al.CAM 'Aull'V
lillows a .HOOL 0. ART 4 ... Th,0,0 N- 0 - 0,„Il=1 17320

FESTIVALS Openo FRI*. Oct 29 - -Gisture ind Mid Ave., Oatiolt. C 313) l- an ,, 4
CorRio„goruy P//4- thro*Ch Now. 30 MASTIUIPI OULV

ANH - Alins.al 'Align Open»W reciption. 7-9 p.m Fnda,. Oct. Tlwoa N O - O-: Week• •1 /0• !
Filur,0 arte and WN'//craR' b, 50 29. Open, Fnall. Oct 29 - -lEi 19-00 137 W. M•0•. lir--
Mklan utlKs. Rogul= hwo Sind.. C--0,110- thro,0 Nov. 30 Open,r, (24® 8-9470.

'.1 .

thrh December it Fum-' MIket K receptlon. 68 p.m.. Frkley. Oct 29. 2000 -mo•OUDIN CEN OR TIm:
Kerrytown, 315 Ditrolt, Ann Arbo. Bont#-1 BNd.. Arw, Arbor. (734) 9* ,1

AR™AN "URE 20»2 ; C./.91"/Al'.

Vailll1148TON ST-Er eAUERV Wotlh Oct 28 - 'Art O-1/
Folturls fk- crafts Ind joillry K tho
Comrr-ty Houle 10 8.m. -5 p.m.. Opons Tuoidl,. Oct. 2 -Norma Int,4-cl.- -11 E. lal,W«te, Dualt.

Saturdl. Nov. 6.380 S Ba- St PInchITGIIIII. Tri Nuri In Motlon
(313) 2-3200

Birmlhin. (248) 644-8832.
Fildey. Nov. 12. 215 E-t W=hiruton, Throtath NI. 19 - Mwcke -d tho
tlrough Now 27 RIce¢*lon 79 pm. I'8 AU-¥ ..

ARTS AND CRAm *DIOW
Arit Arbor. (734) 761-2287 MI- 304 H-*Iton Rew. Ii,Ill,WII,I.

Tho An-ican Poll,h Cultural Centers

10th annual fall Bhow Is 10 a.m.-4 p.m.,
(248) 647-4682

Saturday-Sundly. Oct. 30-31. Thi Center GALLERY c 9/OFCAR¥,
In at 15 Mile Ind Dequindre in Troy. Fof EXHIBITS Cio- Art wlth hundrid, of Inlts fili

Info,metion call (810) 6»0440 -Id. 7 North Sallinav. Pontlac. (24.1 -:
AUCTION

An auction of Charles Aimone utworks

to beniflt the Plymouth Community Arts

Council tai- place through Monday,

Nov. 1.774 N. Sheldon Rd., Plymouth.

(734) 416·4ART.
DAVISON CRAFT SHOW

The ah annual Dlvison High School Fall

,ts and crafts show il 10 a.m.- 4 p.m

on Sunday, Oct. 24 at Davison High
School, Davl*on. (810) 658-0440

FALL FINE ART SHOW

Colorworks Studio prelents Its annual fall

art show featurir hand woven Turkish

wea rugs 11 a.m.-8 p.m. Wednesday,

Oct. 27 and 11 a.m.-7 p.m. Thursday,

Oct. 28.32506 Northwestern Hwy..
Fa,mligton Hills. (248) 851·7540.

FARMINGTON ARTISTS CLUB

his Annual fall exhibit and Bate 5-9 p.m.

Thunday. Nov. 4: 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 5, 10 a.m.- 8 p.m. Saturdl. Nov. 6,
10 a.m. -8 p.m.. Sunday, Nov. 7 and 10
a.m.- 5 p m., Monday. Nov. 8. Artists'

reception 7-9 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 4.
Spicer House In Heritege Park or
Faimington Road (between 10 ind 11
Mile Road). (734) 462-2904.

NORTH FARMINOTON GARDEN
fco-

CLUB
4 in

The 21st annual arts and crafts show is
Rips 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 6. O.E.
Bnc- Dunckel Middle School, 12 Mile Road

between Orchard Lake and Farmington

con-
(248) 4774951.

SUGARLOAF ART FAIR
Mert

Thi 5th annual arts and crafts show 10

a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 24. Now Expo
Centef, Novi. (800) 210-9900.

uwn WESTACRES ARTS AND CRAFTS
i the FAIR

trop. The 25(h annual juried show is 10 a.m.-4
r the p.m., Saturday, Nov. 6 at Westacres

f the Clubhouse. West Bloomfield. (248) 360
3934.

AUDITIONS &
CALL FOR

ARTISTB

CRAFTERS CALL
Crafters wanted fof the Troy Athens Band
and Orchestra Boosters -Festival 1999

Craft Show: Sat. Nov. 20 at Troy Athens
High School. Call Jackie Garcher at (248)
689-0253.

CRAFTERS WANTED

-Seasonal Sensations,- The annual Senior

Fair and Craft Show at Southfield

Christian School is seeking crafters for
iting Its Dec. 4 show. 28650 Lahser Road.

· fel- Southfield. (248) 357-3660, ext. 270

e of EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

Michigan's premier modern dance compa-

Faye ny announces open auditions for the EDIE

,[ark
Center for Dance Holiday Concert

Spectaculaf at 5 p.m.. Sunday. Oct. 24 at
9 E. 1541 W. Hamlin. Rochester Hills. (248)
248) 852-5850.

FOCUS: HOPE

31ub, Artists and cranspeople wanted for -100

onia Creative Hands- Oct. 23-24. To apply,

$10,
send a self-addressed envelope stamped
with 55-cent postage to -100 Creative

)ted. Hands.- P.O. Box 760569. Lathrup
and Village, MI, 480760569.

UVONIA YOUTH PHILHARMONIC
who livonia Youth Philharmonic of Michigan is

DIne- holding auditions for the 1999-2000 sea,

Dtru- son. Call Wendy Bernard at (734) 591
7649 for an appointment.

Iven METROPOUTAN SINGERS
had

The adult choir of mixed voices is looking
Nner for new stngers. especially men, to sing
astle blues. pops. hit tunes and folk tunes.

Bnts. Choir meets 7:30 p.m. Mondays at Birney

o is Middle School vocal room. 27000

and
Evergreen Road. Southfield

RADIO CITY SPECTACULAR
Auditions fof children to sing in the Radio

tedy City Christmas Spectacular Bre 4.30
e (to p.m., Wednesday. Nov. 10 at the Fox

Theatre Grand Lobby. Boys and girls 814
must make a reservation by calling ( 313
4713288 by noon, Friday. Nov 5

hree

pithl
SEEKING CRAFTERS

Farmington High School Football backers
Can- are looking for crafters for their 10th
ib of annual arts and crans show fof Saturday.

Nov. 13 For information call Denise Bush
at (248) 4782397 or Ron at (248) 471
1538.

won-

n. I

turn
BENEFITS

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART
CENTER

irtu- -The Evening Palette- a black tie dinner
the dance, 7 p.m . Sat . Ocl 30 at the Ford

ben- Product Development Center In Dearborn

etro
Ticket information (248) 6440866. ext
104

THE FRIEND OF ALYCE BENEFIT
, for Join The Friends of Alyce at 8pm
load. Tuesday, Oct 26 at Mack Ridley s
ents Comedy Castle. 269 E Fourth Street in
i lies. Royal Oak { 248) 542 9900.8 pm

Wednesday. Oct 27 at joeys Comedy
Club In bvonial 734) 261 0555 Cover is

$ 10 onations accepted 21 and overtroit
iedi-

Of a
CLASSES

ocial ART CLASSES

D & M studios offers fine aft classes for
can- preechoole, through adult Classes held

al three local,ons. 8891 N tilley Road.
Canlon.'46000 Summit Parkway Clnton
525 Farmer Plymouth , 7341 4533710

Will

etro

-r-.--r-7 -t

.?¥14,

trij.:

l.

:et'.

1

If: 40

32*% Af:i

: Nou 158 0..A,•t•¥ G
048 647•2552 rdeta

CRANBROOK BRUNCH SERIES

Beauty from the Earth: The shapes, col-
ors and forms of the Cranbrook Mineral

Collection at 11 a.m, Sunday, Oct. 24.
Cranbrook Institute of Science. 1221 N.

Woodward, Bloomneld Hills. (248) 645-

3210.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF PONTI-

AC

Fall 1999 classes for children through
adults in fine arts, computer design and
music. at the center, 47 Williams Street.

Fees vary per class and a limited number

of scholarships are available based on
financial need . (248) 335-7849.

DETROIT BALLET

Classes in child and adult classical bal·

let. tap, and jan. Adult beginners wel
come. Classes offefed at the Betty
Johnston Dance Studio in Farmington
Hills at Folsom and Nine Mile Road.

( 248) 474-3174

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

All levels of classes for recreational and

profess:onal students. Including modern,
ballet, pointe. tap and jazz Nx children

ages 3 and older. at the stu(ho, 1541 W
Hamlin Road, between Crooks and

Uvernois roads. Rochester Hills. ( 248)

852-5850.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Adult art classes every Mon.. Wed and
Fri. from 9 a.m.- noon. Woodcarving

classes take place Mon. Fri. at 9 a.m
15110 West Ten Mile Road. Oak Park.

(248) 9674030.

'GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET
Newly refurbished dance studio, 782

Denison Court, Bloomfield Hills. opening
for new enrollment. ( 248) 334-1300.

KAMMUEUER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional classical bat-

let program.-9-30 a.m. Monday-Friday:
intermediate level, 11·30 a.m. Tuesdays.
Thursdays and Fridays, at the studio.
5526 W. Drake, West Bloomfield <248)

932-8699.

NAVEL ACADEAY
Introduction to Belly Dance for all ages

and skill level. Classes meet weekly
32832 Merritt Drive, Westland. 1 734)
422 1246

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL
Classes and workshops for all ages at the

center, 774 N Sheldon Road Live model

sess,on 9 30 a.m. noon. evefy third

Tuesday ofthe month (734) 416-4278
PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

Photography workshops including a one
day handcoloring class 6.309:30 p.m..
Tuesday. Nov. 9. Also. open life drawing
classes In conjunction with the Body and
Soul exhibition which runs through Nov.
5.6-9 p m Oct 19.407 Pine Street.

Rochester 1248) 6514110

VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION OF

UVONIA

Classes in wate,color. agurative drawing
and painting. workshops in batik and

watercolof monotypes. at the Jefferson
Center. Room 16,9501 Henry Ruff,
Livon,8 i 734) 455-9517

CONCERTS

DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS a

STRINGS

Season Opener: Autumn au Gratin. 3
p m . Sunday. Oct 24 al the Birmingham
Unitarian Church (2483 362 9DCW

SOUTHFIELD SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Fall Celebration Concert 7 p.m Sunday,
Oct 24. Southfleld Center for the Arts

24350 Southbeld Road. between 9 and

10 Mile Rods Program of orchestial
music will Include Schubert'§ Symphony
No 5, Tscha,kovsky s Walt, and

Polonaise from the opera -Eugene

Or>eain - Elgar s -Thiee 8-arian
Dances.- and Nicolers 'Merry Wives of
Windsor Overture - Tickets $12 general
admfls,on. $9 students Ind senbrs.
available at the door Call ( 248; 851
7408 for more informition

DETROIT CONCERT CHOIR
Two pe,fofmances of -Glorious Gospel-

on 4pm 4 730 pm., Saturday. Ocl
30 al the Bethelda Christian Church

Peffocrn,r· Arts Cente¢. 14000
Melropolltan Parkway. Sterling Heighte
4313 8820118

:40'.0#'40.'All.-U.1,914

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Planist Andre Watts performs at 10:45

a.m. and 8 p.m. Friday. Oct. 29; 8:30

p.m.. Saturday. Oct. 30 and 3 p.m

Sunday, Oct. 31. A Special Event conceft

celebrating the 100th anniversary of the

birth of Duke Ellirgton featuring guitarist
Kenny Burrell is 7-30 p.m., Sunday. Oct.

31. Orchestra Hall, Detroit. (313) 5776-

5111.

EASTERN MICHI@AN UNIVERSITY

ORCHESTRA

A Halloween concert is 7:30 p.m Friday,
Oct. 29 at Pease Auditorium, Ypsilanti.
(734) 487-1221.

JOHN SCOTT

Performs works by Hakim. Bach, Handel,

Koehne. Elgar and Liszt. 8 p.m. Friday,

Oct· 29. Kirk in the Hills. 1340 W. Long
Lake Road, Bloomneld Hills. (2481' 626

2515.

MICHIGAN MUSIC TEACHERS

ASSOCIATION CONVENTION

Presents p,anists Aebersold and Ne,weem
at 7:30 p m. on Sunday. Oct. 24 at the

Troy Mimott Hotel in Troy. (248) 689-

8932.

NORTH FARMINOTON HIGH

SCHOOL BAND

The annual Tag Days concert is 7:30 p m.
Tuesday. Oct. 26 in the Auditorium at

North 32900 West Mile, FarmIngton
Hilts.

SOUTHFIELD SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA

Fall Celebration concert 3 p.m. Sunday,

Oct. 24 a the Southfield Center for the

Arts. 24350 Southneld. Southfield. ( 248)
851-7408.

DRAMA

SHIVAREE

• The Department of Music. Theatre and

Dance at Oakland University's College of
Arts and Sciences presents the funny,

touching play by William Mastros,mone
Sunday. Oct. 24 in the Varner Lab

Theatre, Rochester. (248) 37{13013

EVENTS

GUY FAWKES BALL

The Cranbrook Acaderm-Of Art Women s
Committee presents ,ts 23rd annual Guy
Fawkes Ball, Saturday, Nov 6 Cranbrook

Academy of Art. Bloomfield Hills. 1 248;
645-3329

MANISCALCO GALLERY

Invites you to a Halloween Salon with
art. music poetry and the cast of

-Forever Plaid- 2-6 pm. Sundm. Oct
24 17329 Mack Ave . Detroit $ 313;

8862993

FOR KIDS

ANCESTORS' NIGHT

Storytelling afts & crafts and a treasure
hunt at'the Charles H Wright Museum of
African American History, 5-8 p m
Sunday. Oct 31 Children can enjoY fun-
filled educational activittes. 315 E.

Warren, Detroit (313) 494 5800

LECTURES

DIA SPEAKERS BUREAU

Esther Tarnoff Cooper will lecture on

Marc Chagall The Jewish School of Paris
at 1pm. Monday. Nov 1 Jewish

Community Center 15110 West Ten
Mile. Oak Park 12481 967 4030

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN MUSE

UM/GALLERY
Artist Lynne Avadenka presents a snde
lectu,e about her *ork in book artg 7 30

D m Thuildm. Oct 28 A special ch,1
£ken s program on creating Doc*up book s

taught by Diane Sm,Ih is 1 30 0 m
Sundm. Oct 31 i 248) 661 7641

-FABS-KALDOBSKY

A discussion of famous composers and
their music al 1pm Tuesday Oct 26

at the Jewish Community Center. 15110

West Ten Mile. 04 Park , 248 967

4030

RABBI STEVEN WEIL

Rabb¢ s lecture Ines tow Genesis. a
parldigm of Jewl,h history lem
Thursday. Oct 28 jewish Community
Centef. 15110 West Ten Mile. 0* Park

42481 9674030
NATALIE ZEMON DAVIS

A public lecture of he, wi,ling of Mailin
Gueae 7pm Thursdm Oct 28

Cranbrook Fkhooillerchen Hall 540

Birmi.wham. Ca#

Lone Pine Road. Bloomfield Hills. (248)

645-3000.

MUSEUMS

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Through Oct. 31 - -Disappearance at
Sea,- the first solo museum show in the

U.S. by Tacita Dean. Through Oct. 31 -
Backgrounds for Modern Uving
Furniture, Textile and Fashion Des,gns by
Pipsan Saannen Swanson. 1221 North

Woodward. Bloomneld Hills. 1-877-GO-

CRANBrook ( 1-877-462-7262).

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCI-

ENCE

Through Jan. 2 - Turbulent Landscapes:
The Natural Forces That Shape our World.

1221 N. Woodward. Bloomfield Hills. 1

877-GOCRANBrook.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Opens Wednesday. Oct. 27 - -What is a

rare book? A Glimpse into the Research

Library's rare book collection through
Jan. 9. -Comrnon Man. Mythic Vislon
The Paintings of Ben Shahn- through Oct.
31. -Joseph Theodore Deck: The Art of
Ceramics in Nineteenth Century France-

through Nov. 7 -Glass. Glass. Glass.

From the DIA s Collection- through
March 5 at 5200 Woodward Ave . Detroit

( 313) 833- 7900

CHARLES H. WRIGHT MUSEUM OF

AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY

Through Jan. 2 - -1 made this Jar..- The
Life and Works of the Enslaved African

American Potter. Dave. 315 E Warren

Detroit. ( 3131 494-5800

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

MUSEUM OF ART

Through Jan 2 - When Time Began to

Rant and Rage: Figurative Painting hom
Twentieth€entur, Ireland 525 South
State, Ann Arbor , 734. 7640395

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

COPENINGS )

A.C.,T. GALLERY

Opens Ffiday, Oct 29 - Rak u artist
Preston Prout through Nov 13 Operling

feception 68 p.m Friday, Oct 29 35
East Grand River. Detroit i 313, 961
4336.

THE SYBARIS GALLERY

Opens Saturday. Oct 30 - Eihib,bor of
sculptural baskets b, Ferne Jacobs ana

Carol Eckert and mied media jenetr·, th
Andrew Cooperman through Dec 4

Artists reception 57 0 m Sa:u' dm (>·'

30 202 East Th,rd Street. Roval 04

( 2481 544 3388

GALERIA CASA DE UNIOAD
Opens Saturday. Oct 30 - Da, of tne

Dead·Of,encia ekh,bit througi- Dec 17
1920 Scotten Detroit 313, 843-9598

GALERIA BIEGAS

OPens Friday Oct 29 8,eal# ng

Through a multi media ar! e. r.tbil
Opening reception 5-9 0 rn Fridah Or:
29 35 Grand River. Detroit ' 313 961

0634

LIVONIA ARTS COMMISSION

Opens Monda,- No 1 · F aty,; art th
Michigan Weavers Gu,Id In »e F,re Afts
Gallery th,ough No*. 30 Opens T uesda>
Nov 2 - Wood bto<• pri,1,3 b, M,c"ae·

MCCulloug through No, 330 livonia Ov·r
Center Librafy 32777 F·ve M,le !734

4662490 Opens Mendai. Nov 1

Waterco,O,5 bv arliSt Kathi Philips
through No; 30 1,on,Fl C b Ha't o-,b't».
33000 Ovc Center Dripe. Pu,r, a , 734

466 2540

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

Oners Friday Ck·t 29 Cona,4 8·,1

Caffs The pold'(23• of Fash,or I European

Porrialture 163010 1880'Youg" )an
9 Meadow Brook Art Ga·lei, Oakland

Un,vers,h Rocheste, , 248, 370.1005

SOUTHFIELD CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

Opens Mondm No, 1 A lu'led ek bib,

tion ty, members Of the Palette & 8,1,5,1

Club through 407 20 24350 Southfieid
Road Southheld i 248: 424 9022

SOUTHFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY

Opens Mon€lm No, 1 - Howard H V..9.

111 d,10,4,; his blac* A *hite SCratch

board Feces 26000 E. eigre/n
Southfbeld + 2482 948 0460

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

Oeens Monda¥. Oct 25 An r, hit>lt o

ChineM blush pa,nt,ng through 48* 29
1200 N Telegraph PON,Ne , 248 894
041 5

CON-GOINGp
- - A- camm

T#0,0 Nov. 7 - Annumt Il media exhb
It. 117 West U-ty. AM Arbor. (734)
9948004

ART LEADERS GALLERY

Thro,<h Oct. 31 - Works of Ut by Royo.
Sit)zi, Vikto, Sh-ko. S. Sams Parks, Ind

ut glass by Laurel Pyle. 33216 West 14
MIle, Wist Bloon-Id. (248) 5390262

mRMIII@HAM ILOORIFIIELD ART

CENTER

The work of Italian·Americ- aftist

Donato Mancini and Sculptof Sergm Oe
Glusti. 1516 S. Cr -broolt. Bloomfield

Hills. (248) 644-0866

CARY GAUERY

Through Nov. 13 - Sergio De Giusti

Sculptures. drawings and watercolors

226 Walnut Blvd.. Rochestef (248) 651

3656.

C-POP GAUERY

Through Nov. 17 - -Niagwa Leaves

Something Witchy - 4160 Woodward.
Detroit. (313} 833-9901

CASS CAFE

Through Nov 30 - Current works by
David Snow, Robln Sommers and Rick

Vian. 4620 Cass Ave., Detrott. (313)

831-1400

THE CITY GALLERY

Through Nov. 5 - -La Vie Silencieuse: The

Figure as Still bye- curated by Marianne

Letast. 13615 Michigan Ave . Dearborn

(313) 943-3095

CREATIVE RESOURCE

Through Nov 14 - The Figure· Mofe than
You have Ever Seen Artists recept,or

6:308:30 p.m.. Fri.. Oct 22 162 N. Oid

Woodward. Birmingham 1248) 647 3688

CUNNIFF STUDIOGALLERY

Through Oct 31 - The Creative Arts

Council exhibition.11 South Broadway,

Lake Orion. (248) 6933632

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

MUSEUM/GALLERY
Through Nov. 21 - Women of the Book:
Jewish Artists. Jewish Themes 6600

West Maple, West Bloomneld 1 248) 661

7641

GALERIE BLU

Through Oct. 30 - -Helen Fet)bo Tree
Space Senes.* and -Robert Mi,e•

Recent Paintings -74 Sag·ra.
Pont,ac. i 248: 454 7797

GALLERIA

Thfough Nov. 29 - An exhib,t of Chinese

brush paintings 1200 Noah Telegraph.
Porbac · 248 i 858-0415

GAUERY NIKKO

Through Oct 31 - Fourt b anniversaf,· ce,
ebration 470 N. Old Woodward

Birmingham . 248.647 0680
GALLERY 212

Through Nov 14 - Dark Amusements
212 S Main. Ann Ar·bof 734 665-8224

G.R. N'NAMDI GAUERY

Through Nov 27 - Bob Thomp5on. works

on canvas and oaper Open,ng receot,on

25 p rn . St;ndm. Oct. 24 161

Townsena 81¢m,ngham 248·642 2700
HABATAT GALLERIES

Through Oct 30 - Work t, Japanese

artists. K.mial,e and Shin,CLf·li Higue 7

% Sagnaw St,eet Poe,ac 248 333
2060

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

4.Ough Oct 30 - Water:olors ard Daint
igs b, E"er Pretar 555 5 OV

Woodward. Birmingnam 248 6428250
HIU GALLERY

Richard Norals 9(u.pt·e r.19191'a:,an and

grante .orks 407 * 8%,n ST

8,¢ mingham 248 546 9288
ELAINE L. JACOB GALLERY

-Se Wha, Kind M Name is Thati Da,·11.

ings w tr tee th Ker Apte•ap ·180 K
Hancoc• or •,e :arrous of *a,rle S: ale

Un ,ersi., - Detio,t 3, 1 47"2423

ELLEN KAYROD GALLERY

Thre,g• Ok , 29 -Mi.ed Re,·e* feah.·
· ng n o f • 4 2 f " iat u, p a, t ' st C Hannar
How 4.50 Woofy. a,1 Bet fild 31 3

8 4.31 4-'

FORD GALLERY

1 rd OUe Oct 29 Rroe,la Gf 'f.Th

Installa'·or, Ea.te,n M,; flia 4,

Departmen: Reception 3 5 r. 'n
We·lneum Or· 27 114 F.-1,1 hal,

'DS,lan, 734 48- 12€4

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Th,oug/1 Ne, 9 Pa r!,ngs '10 10,4'pe
P,Cc '110 and k .'M j·ri t„ Eh,n 1 Q.aa< 4

10'17 Tdinr.fend B,v·q„ngha'n 244 •3·42

3909

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Th'nug" Ck 1 30 Pair!ing' th M, 0%
Ar: vt. jarps De G,ofw 16.7 7 w' <er,e

R rming•,ar, 248 4137 370(3
LAWRENCE ST. GALLER¥

Th,ough Ckt .10 5 A·nt/F 1,-r '.' ir F

$ .Sag·naw Por.tiac 24.R 134 6 J lA
LEMBERG GALLERY

Th«,ugh No, 6 - We' Me•·4'r PICTe.-h
538 N Old Wonda ain H.,r,ji'Wh A,"

248 6426623
LIVONIA ARTS

1 hickle Oc, 29 Math, WolfF ,/, W.,4,?

9(,dic, e,hibit.5. her 09.,efr,tp< m thr

P,"'ttU,en caw.5 Through 00 71 . AIn

Nic tin,< n' Ann A,t·•0• r.,fisen,c *·c /•h·r:,

t.or et i a'loort and digita' 8,t i U·,rna

C :1€ Ce'lle' l,bra·,3,77'- Fire MAP

Road. Min,a i 734 466 2400 ThFaugh
Ne' 1 0 Kat h Ph:,1 ·I,% featti,el »' P, h,

b,t,r,0 of .a4'h ,1,·,f• l or'al €,h •4;11'

Ir•ht·4 1 000 Ov( CP'lle' D, ve l,n·,a

7 34 466 2440

3348038

-Wilm. R."I .

AR.

Through Nov 5 - 80* ind Sad. 76
actiets exim- thi hurn= 00/,Irth/aill Y
v=104* media. 407 P- St-t,

Rochot- (248) 651-4110

PANK WEST "Aluin

Thro,h Nov 14 - Th, colloction of
Joseph B-ber a. half of tho Han-

Biberairwmation ten 29409

Northwestern Highwl,. Sofleld. ( 248)
354-2343

DANIELLE PELEO GALLERY ...:

Through Nov. 1 - Allim,MI KancNK. fa
tas¥ SL,realism Artist'; reclotion 1-5

p.m . Sun.. Oct. 17 4301 Orchud Lake
(Crosswinds Mall). West Bloomheld

(248) 6265810

PEWABIC POrrily

Ttvolh Oct. 30 - -Body PUIS- ind .

Incubation 2- 10125 East Jeflenon.

Detroit. ( 313} 822-0954
POSNER OALLmn'

Throukh Nov 15 - Reflectwe Refrins.
523 N. Old Woodward, Bi,mir€ham.
(248) 647-2552

PRINT GALLERY

Throuth Oct. 30 - Guy Buffett exhibit.
29173 North,vestern Hwy.. Southfbeld

(248) 356-5454

REVOLUTION GALLERY

Thfolgh Nov 27 - How,d Kottlet:
Howierd' 23257 Woodwicd. Ferndale

(248) 5413444

SISSON ART GALLERY

Through Nov 12 - Altered Evidence

Photography exhiblt Her,r, Ford
Community College MacKenne Fine An;
Center. 5101 Evefereen Road. De-born.
f313) 845-6490

SOUTHAELD CENTER FOR THE

ARTS ,

Through Oct 29 - An exhibrtion of wolk·
Dy James Spe-man. Ji 24350
Southneld. Southneld. ( 248) 424-9022.

ELIZABETH STONE GALLERY

-Make A Tiny Toy- workshop and luto

graph chaf ty featurir€ Carodyn Volbucg> 7
Hall 536 N. Old Woodward Avenue. -6
4248, 647-7040.

SWANN GALLERY

Through Oct 31 - A Walk on the Darh

Stoe 1250 bbrary St . Detrolt (313,
9654826

UZELAC  GALLERY -

Through Oct. 30 - Ed & Bane Levine I

Coast to Coast. paint,ngs and watercol
ors 7 N Sagmaw. Pont,ac i 248 1 332- S
5257

WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY .

Through Oct 30 - Julie Karabenick ColoIL
Harmonies 215 East Washir€ton. Ann -
Arbor /734,761 2287

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY

Through Dec 31 - -Talking Shops .

Detroe s Soutfu, Sinage.- photographs Dy'
David Clements Walte, P Reuthe,

l.:brah *oodcock G,Ilery Cais Ave K J
Kim, Del,0,1 313 577 2662 -

WOODS GALLERY

Th'032" fav- 30 - The Delightful 1
Wate'colorS Of Connie Lucas Hunt.nglon

Woods :ibrah 26415 Scoba Huntiritorc
Woods 248 5439720

WYLAND GALLERY -

Througr 40, 1 - *1;dlife pholog·apher
C/K• Pe'ef, 280 E Mei,·'f ..

B •mingh.am 248 7239220

VOLUNTEERS

ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB

loe• I ng for aft St 5 Such as animators or
Ded,ars *he *outed like o be featured

or catpe F or .no, e *r'liormat,or. contact *

ane Dan 0 pre der·A PO 80, 251654
Mes· Rfoom'·efo U,ch 483251651 ·
248 626 2285 L

ANGEL'S NIGHT '

Thi' Sli M'Ip Neight,0.,hooc Assoc·a! Or 1/
Redfor- I 'CK»'ng for volun, eers for ". 1

! MA annua Angel 5 Night T„rb ni Treat C
Mal• For :40, mat·on. contat• Sanch -

i K, al i. a, 313 5378100

1 DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

' Gaher, Seri'ce volunteer. to greer and

ASS,St .'flt Or, •r museum galleries

'·a·n,neess,ons at the DIA 5200

1 Knwlwag Avp Del,0,1 313 8330242.

FAR CONSERVATORY

i Nee{15 Notunteef $ to assist »,th IP,Suff.

4 c 'Pat ;P arla , heraoeutic ar 14 oforams -

ity nfant< througb adultS *'th disabil, r
lies weekda,% evenings Satur[18¥5 /
248 646334

LIVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSIO,1

G'errinead Heoric Village rek, volun

' eric i O ars 11 + n School tours Sundm

•/,i,f q,e<-,a events spec ial Drotect 6 -

anc R.den,qg The vittage. al Elght .le
and Ne*huigh feeds ir Livonia. 'S or»,1 1.

.ktober and December 4734, 477 73756
LIVONIA PUBLIC UBRARY

$ Rek• volunteer, to work at the Veit .
PrK.ket L¢b'„, located in Ihe Civic P# -

Sen'Of Cente' fo' A three hour geriod On€»

a •ee• 30100 W Seven Mile. tivon,a '

248,4'60700 ,

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

Spe* 4 volinteer• to help with non pe,

- form,ng activities Contact MCBS

58,1/ hfield Crntre fol the Arts 24350 - 
€.nt,thfietd! Road f 2481 3490376 of

I h,tr ... mcbt, 0,g '

1
- 4

1
•14

--
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Ayetha Franklin's book
·44•.i

OI 11Sts.lawnol a* Daa one
# ' J' 7,6 U,M, I'XN·6*1" ' 1„·5;·il .MI%. , -

-40•68: From T*** I,Il.IllIUIL* Ill, *b and ing 114 . Woodward. She also1&11*N )30 Rl)

le. ..........1.11 - . 1 .en MC,LAC ""5 UN; M;t;;CttlicC
14 1113:21 7.RNS 1%112444,34. d:. ho-hold o¢ thetors that wu encomp,-d the popular Flame11:10.14,4 a to.... lizE#1 71. '31 luu/0"0118#A A, li,1 book, filled almelt con,tantly with Show Bar at John R and Can-

. Mi Mo ..me..m  A thi. i. mot 0 laude and mumiciani. acme of field, «whel, big-name •tars of

.... ;tal.. 1,34 11,410•1141* ' 7 " bad on• Only whom ..re .uperitar, of the rhythm and blues and jazz
im 114 5* 71* M . 01 tauble 1% when day. would itrut their stuff during

11*#Hilli 0.........R ////m. , 4 mider• oponite The,.at m.jo.ity o reader. the era.
1:314431,15 ... 1*010•1147*Mi covers, they'll know. of courle, that Aretha When Ree' wa• 6, her parentsI24141.ifi» All 116 9*UIRE .110 11,11 expoct an auto. Franklin grow up in Detroit. Beparated (•he and three of her

"Al®all/mile .1.13}. 1:13 (41§01175)14,30 biomphy or a Folu *20 ped ' "le that hir ablinB would remam with
111410 74 +JO 134 5:14 14,35 ....13) memoir. Even sh• -• bom in whle their father). When she was 10,

nimn'.Min all/011Y11/ .... 114 110#leellm 730, Wel before we're her father. Cl. a for- her mother paned away. At 13,
111*31 714 115 , 1:14 4 MIN• .30 midway through mor sharecropper, madie con- Aretha Franklin found herself

-=Imitimi "I"lili Aretha: From sid•rable name 6, himailf as an pregnant. The father was a-i,Nt 'AQW440 These Roots, howiver it etart, eloqulnt Baptilt miniater. The young man she had met at the
1=1•-1 731. to •ound something like an family eettled in Detroit in 1943, Arcadia (she refers to him only

The Wbflds le*lhems  R••(0 extended monologue, during when Aretha was 2, and her al «Romeo' on these pages). and
09*/*4*li/Al 12:45.14 6:4 Mi 12*Z]t(*3003:70' which the ,peaker tell• u4 -And father began a long career as after her son's birth, their rela-
h Noommillidradb mm"*mm/ 0-10.-m then I recorded ... and then I pa•tor at New Bethel Bapti•t tionship ended. She would even-

No. El]&2*(hawiom 13317:411&05 IZA 29'015,1175)1:43,
¥1 FOR 910*TE NO TORIOIUE -nal. 1. wore ... and then I fell in love Church tually have Bur sons, who were

11CBS IYMIONE 1:OS, 495 Mt **) =m..14 with.... For several yeari, the family often looked after by grandpar-
Ckl 24372·Zm m .11. 121180(4*00!175)7:11 Much i, merely mentioned or lived in a comfortable parionage ents while their single mother

-014*50(m,ED=m 12:50101 Ft,30 *45IfURE·§01!fNOW I touched upon in thil book and on Ditroit'i north end, though *truggled to make a name for
DliCOUNTTICIE ACCEPTED 7:le NO .im.la'.0,5 never really developed. Conse. the Riv. Franklin'* church w. hemelf as a perfbrming artist.

12"10 quently, many readers may be located in another nlighborhood For the mostly-untrained
150, 10.40,1130,1230, 2:00, 3:10, ...1.. 1135,815:13, Bi *35 =1161111=® left highly frustrated to and that Ieveral mile, away at the corner vocalist (who mtilt does not sight-
4:10,53,8%7'8.%934 1"111:141:15,200,4*,430 - IlliAl.131 110 the Queen of Soul haon't r••A-d of Hastings and Willis. Every read music). the road to stardom

6:45,7:40,9306 le]0 123©10, 10:10 .,*..,,0,,. down a little deeper, to bring us Bunday morning, the mnall child began shortly after the birth ofNOMPTKKETS NOWnOUS
...101-1 m ..="im"I® a richer, more moving portrait sat for -veral hours while her her son, when she joined her

11.10, 130,4:4110,1&00 11:34 14 224 310,7:10, &00, on these pages. father preached and the spirited father's traveling ministry as a
NOVIPTICKEB 1,»NOV,11[915 Threading it all together are P'Pel music that was an inte- gospel soloist. Her talent eventu-

,=mull&0013) ...5.111 11:Mbill*
11:05, 24 50,7:45,1&15 1&410,]Al &30, 900

lists within lists. Aretha pal part of each service filled ally took her to New York, where
NDVITINTS Willam ' No.0111•Imea"0114*8 Franklin and David Ritz seem to

the air.   - her first demo -a group of secu-

...1.n® 1=1 1-*,1,1.1,/al
d 11#UB * 542 have written this book at least Sometimea, her attention la tunes - impressed Columbia

1005.11:30,12:42293:4 114 1214 2]454 710, *45
INg* -85D*10, 119»w; (21| SOJIN

partially so that she could recog- strayed, however, distracted by Records executives enough to
6=21}*MW.30 NOWI105 nize inprint nearly every muoi. theammas of "chicken hing ... offer her a contract almostWagbdoreipm (06(01*16) .

"/0/91/AU'/I//61» fineD@y#*Ker,1*40* TICHTE•MAILEATTIE cian or recording artist she'• macaroni and cheese and ham immediately.• GAM. NA- 8,13) 1*1110 4:11 7.945 NUID YIncketikted OFACE OR MO[ 245424180 ever worked with. Nothing igno- hocks and ... sweet potatoes» Aretha Franklin, though1)20,1135,3:35,6:05,835 NO VITIETS VISA AND WEI[KARD ACCEPTED ble about that, of courge but u from the busy church kitchen recording and performing inNOW T£KITS ./.Nallm6131 N11O&11/ done here it makes for rather across Hastings Street. «We clubs and on television through-1&30,12413.5¢41&15,1&40 11411:543*5*7:45,1&25 Alill(All-M®
soporific reading. began at 11 a.m., so by 3 p.m. I out the country, didn't have a11:40, 210,430,630, 9:10 NOVITICKETS .0.15.. (2=1., 1*NOVPTICK[m ...al® 11:15 2:44:30 7:40 1095 That's the not-80-good news would be terrifically hungry," major hit until six years later

.ST."1115.1 1)30,11.142:10,490,2(U:30, ':1:11*r U253 about Aretha." The better news
she recalli. when she left Columbia for

655,1214 1,34434 7.14 9:40 tom
NOVITICAm Nov,nam 00.....1,1. (2.134:10 1:1(115 is that it occasionally offers an Franklin fondly remembers Atlantic and made a record that
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Book Happenings features
events at suburban bookstores,

libraries and literary gatherings.
Send news leads to Keely Wygo-
nik, Observer & Eccentric News-
paper*, 36251 Schoolcraft, Liuo-
nia, MI 48150, or fax them to
(734) 691-7279 or e-mail to

kwygonik@ oe. homecomm. net

..BOOKSALE
The Friends of the Southfield

Public Library Is holding their
semi-annual used book sale

through Sunday, Oct. 24, In the
Marcotte Room of the Ubrary.

26000 Evergreen. The admission
fee of $5 entities bro#sers to pre-

view the books for sale and enjoy

complimentary refreshments.
Admission to the sale is free.

Hours are 1-4:30 p.m. Oct. 24.
Call (248) 948-0461 for Informa»
tlon.

MEET THE AUTHOR

I Farmington Observer reporter
and Livonla resident TIM Smith

will sign copies of his new book,
-Miracle Birth Stories of Vely
Premature Babies - Uttle Thumbs

Upi- 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 28
at Borders, Auburn Hills and 1

p.m. Saturday, Oct. 30, 1 p.m. at
Waldenbooks, Lakeslde Mall,

Sterling Heights. Smith car, be
contacted directly at (248) 477-
5450.

I -11•n Ed.-. of Uvonla will

sign copies of her book - Heaven' s
Reward' 6-8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 29,
at Waldenbooks Westland Mall,

and 1-3 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 30,
at Waldenbooks Summit Place

Mall.

./. 0; TIg™OV MIE
UIRA=

Thi Friends announce new houl

M th.N uild Dook.hop on the

lower level of the library. The shop
Il open 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Friday

and Saturday. The library door
opens at 8 a.m. for broweers and
students. Library services opens

at 10 a.m. Most used book prices

fall in the range of 50 cents to
$1, with new hardcovef books

ranging from $1.50 to $5.50.
CimPATE IATS

Borders Rochester Hills will sup-

port the Organization for Bat
Conservation with special events
on Halloween weekend. To help
raise bat awareness, the store,

1122 S. Rochestef Road, will

donate 15 percent of purchases

to help the bats of Michigan on
Saturday. Oct. 30, and Sunday,
Oct. 31. Local musicians w,Ill
donate their time for a music fes-

tival beginning at 2:30 p.m. and
running until 6 p.m. on Saturday.
Bat friends will appear at the

store both weekend days. For
more Information, call (248) 652-
0558.

A flock of local fiction authors will

make an appearance at

Paperbacks & Things In Westland
botween 1 and 4 p.m. Saturday.
Nov. 6. Novellsts attending the
annual Book Lovers Day

Celebration Include Shelly
Thacker, Ruth Langan, Jeanne
Savefy, Gail Martin, Beverly

Jenkens, Nancy Gideon, Sharon
Pisacreta and many more. The

store la at 8044 Wayne Road In
the Oak Plaza. For Information or

to order books, call ( 734) 522-
8018.

SPOOKY mm

Virginia Bailey Parker, the author
of-Ghost Stories and Other Tales

from Canton,- will share some of

her-ocdates at 7:30 p.m.

Tuelde, Oct. 26, at the Plymouth
District LIbrary, 223 S. Main. Her
stories of apparitlons, phantom

•oun•4 04,•ti moving on their
own W **00 4hts •re -t in
oom, Of Clheon's Victonin fern
hou# Her r,0,=ch turned up
tain of childhood pranks. historic

tr.«Nes - other paranormal
happonlrls. Call (734) 4510750
for informatlon.

1"//bu'YPRO./UU..

The Michigan Humanities Council
and the Friends of the Uvonla

Public Ubrary present 1terary

Outsiders: Contemporary Voices.

This series at the Carl Sandburg
Library in Livonia offers a collec-

tion of stories of love, betrayal,
mystery and madness, stories

that lay bare the tetrible lies of
Ibve and madness that bind us all.

Programs take place the following

Tuesdays:

I Oct. 26: Beans of Egypt, Maine
1 Nov. 9: Family Dancing
All programs begin at 7 p.rn. The
Carl Sandburg Ubrary is at 30100
W. Seven Mile. Call (248) 476-

0700 for details.

BORDERS ROCHESTER HILLS

Borders Books & Music in

Rochester Hills will present an

eco·Campfire, an indoor program
that addresses environmental top-

ics. at 10 a.m. Monday, Oct. 28
Inciu€jed will be sing-alongs.
dance, interactive stories, hands

on props and crafts using recycled
materials. This special act,vity

cele6rates the energy and spirit of
the sun end moon. Call (248)
652-0558 for information.

Local author Kim Delmar Cory will
appear at Borders Rochester H,Ils

to discuss her latest work.

-Charlie Boy.- 'Charlie Boy"
takes place around the turn of the

century in Detroit and includes
opening day at Bennett Park April

28,1896. Cory, who is trying to
get her Michigan historical novels
accepted by fourth grade class-
rooms around the state, will

appear during the store's Harvest
Festival the afternoon of

Saturday, Oct. 30.
JCC BOOK FAIR

The Jewish Community Center
will hold its annual Jewish book
fair Nov. 614. Included in the

event is the authors mini-fair 11

a.rn. to 4 p.m, Sunday, Nov. 7
The fair will take place at the
center'* fdlities in West
Bloomfield and In Oak Park. More

, than 30 speakers will appear. and
entertainment will be provided
(both free). Call the center for
detalls. (248) 661-7648.

Pro Air to expand City Airport service
In a move that will allow itto

divelop a n ation to

Ned i• Jet 4/4will 1.unoh

9000 aimran - I. n.¥

The ne¥ airer.R will *nabl,

iti D-oit hub to Ieveral small-
to .-diumitied citiee that cur-

r.#b ..t have low-t air
a. 01.hu will

01»Clions to Pro
4 op-tion. The

*Il*al, *Id,ing de,tinationi
for the now Iervice and will

announe, new route, aRer sign-
in, 80-mente with airport om-

Ini,ht, Am cial, and obtaining government

9. 6

!!f

Pro Air to introdum

· ·· 4.'D €4

'

approvals for the new service
The SAAB 2000 i, one of the

quiete•t and moot modern
regional aircraft in the world
The aircraft i, designed to seat
up to 50 paionprm, but Pro Air
Elp,-I will operate it with just
36 -at, in a corporate configu
ration that includes a volumi
nous atorage area for carry-on
baggage.
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Shopp*rs, and ° a.t.,0 .Id.I Parties, trick-
not just sales or-treating
clerks, ought and other

to be friendly spooky events
The *tate of cus-

tomer -rvice b con-
 Il *tantly under iur-

voillance by,hop-
peri and thimedi4

t but who monitor•
and scrutinize,

f ,* .hoppers' behavior?
A couple years

ago, I doubt anyone
would have thought
to i/k auch a que,

'"9 tien?
Generally mpeak-

ing,shoppers were
well-behaved and males clerk, were

eager -and had ample time-topro-
vide quality customer mervice. Mutual
reepect walin play.

Tbda» retail land,cape, however, is
quite diGerent: stom stafh are small-
er and 1- knowledgeable; the pool of
local independent retailers has dimin-
ished significantly; and keen competi-
tion, plus the Iheer number of retail
venues out there, mean, coniumers
shop more than a juit handful of
favorite,tore,

It doean't take a genius to realize
the relation,hip between shoppers
And salea clerk, im leu personal and
more strained today than in the put.

But which came firet? Poor cus-

tomer wrvice or poor customer behav-
ior?

True, moot shoppers are perfectly
reaionable.

But, cuitomen can be inappropri-
ate and d-=ight obnoxioui.

Dom'tbili- me?Read on.

It'I a common shopping circum-
Itance. I was waiting at a store
counter to retwn merchandi,0 while
the clerk ran* up a iali. Another
ahopper approached the counter car-
rying a pair of shoes. Upon complet-
ing her sale, the clerk looked up and
said, tan I help who'o na,t?'

I raind my eyebrowi and madeeye
contact with the clerk, but said noth-
ing. I usually wait for the othercus-
tomer to indicate I'm next in line.

Hey, it'B a fact, an obvious truth.
'I don't think I'm next, but I'm

going to go nelt." the othercuotomer
suddenly proclaimed, stepping in
front of me.

Like an idiot, I said nothing. It
must have been the Ihock. I jumt
couldn't conceive of someone brazenly
taking cut< in an up,cale women's

clothing boutique.
While shoppers probably don't take

cuts on a regular balia, they do fre-
quently abuse merchandi•e return
policiel, according to many mtore own-
ers and retailen.

Some return clothing after wearing
it. Others bring back merchandise
after it'* rolled around in thetrunk of

a car for three months. Many,hop-
pen also return itemo well putthe
season, forcing otores to slash the
price tqand take iT-.

Another cu.tomer behavior that
particularly bothers me is customer
entitlement when topper• act u if
they own theitore -and ething
and everybody in it - becaule they
spend or have spent or indicate they
might •pend a *w bucb.

Just lait week, I obierved this
behavior ata .tor' I.ent while the

clothing wai being informally mod-
eled.

Rather than limpl, admiring the
good look. of th. aho.mak mod
one of the *tor•'• hmal, customers
.•unund #* th,youvman: per-

d 00ed him Hhe he w.
Admittedly, I found th. play of

9:
*t

For a good cause: Dr. Eudoro 4

e,00,8 a martini and tries on c
Clarice, at Saks' CATCH benel

RET
Retail rap is an update on the people,

happenings and talk in the retail scene.
You can send Retail Rap items to us: by
mail, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, Mich.
48009. fax, (248) 644-1314 or e-mail,
nota/tbrd@oe. homecomm. net

r.tall people

OPERA IS A LABOR of love for

Laura Weber-Spagnuolo, owner of
downtown Birmingham' Figaro
beauty salon. Literally. The opera lover
not only named her salon after the
-The Barber of Seville's,» main charac-
ter, but went into labor during the
Michigan Opera Theatre's production
of "Madame Butterfly"last season.

More recently, she decided to offer up
the irvices of her salon to the lead

oingers in MOT's production of «The
Barber of Seville." The group wastreat-
ed to manieuree, hair conditioning ther-
apy and Ealp treatments. One singer
indulged in her fint set of hair high-
lighu, while one of the male singers
braved his first manicure. To the

delight of Weber-Spagnuolo, Figaro's
client, and paosers-by, the singers then
belted out a few tunes.

STYLE, SOME PEOPLE have it,
oome people don't. The woman behind

1-16 *710 and.picial ston m
ed in #Al, milndaz Ria,0 und in#,m,
a Mainiti.te, c/o Obstruer & Em,

nfield Hilk at right, buys a de8igner suit with her Loue-
i/}h Avenue.

Shopped until they
* dropped, for a cause

It's not often you can shop in the name of a good
cause, but shoppers at Saks Fifth A*enue and other
Somerset Collection stores have been feeling good about
dmpping a few bucks of late.

The Troy mall teamed up with the Lovelight Fbunda-
tion to offer shoppers a 20 percent discount on mer-
chandise at nearly 70 stores with purchase of either a
Power Card, at $60, or SFA Patron Power Card, at $100.
The program runs through Sunday (except at Saka),
and cards can be purchased at the mall's concierge
de,ks. All proceeds from card sales benefit the Invelight

0-•10,0 0, am &'00"mD Foundation.

€110, at left, Sake, along with'Esquire magazine, also sponsored a
men's shopping event and party to benefit CATCH, Car-

tuit for his wife, ing Athletes Team for Children's & Henry Ford hospi-
on Thursday. tals, last whek.

All R
all those fabulous fashion shows at Court near the mall's food court.
Sak, Fifth Avenue, Cheryl Hall
Lindsay, a former model herself, well, CULTIVATING NATURAL BEAUTY

she's got it. As if fash- takes precedence over abiding silly
ion watchers in met- beauty trends at Virtuoio, the newest
ropolitan Detroit addition in the salon category in beau-
were uncertain, the ty-conscience Birmingham. Trends
Detroit chapter of address boredom, not real beauty, says
Fashion Group Virtuoso owner Barsoum, who began
International made styling hair at age 12 in his native
it official. The organi- country of Lebanon. Virtuoso boasts
zation dubbed Lind- spacious but private styling areas, a
say, who serves as restful room for reception and lots of
Saks' local fashion Chervt Hall light from three sky lights.

and public relations Li Located at 1050 South Old Wood-
director, as well as ndsay ward on the northwest corner of Lincoln
Troy store vice presi- Road near Gail's Onice Supply.
dent and general manager Kim Nye,
as the areak Stylemakers of the Year. RECREATING LATE-NIGHT lounge

ambiance is Michigan's first Limbo
1,.W p | a C O S Lounge, 4 trendy clothing boutique

aimed at male and female shoppers age
GLAMOUR APPEAL U the empha- 16-25. Owned by ContempoCasual, the

sis at Young Jones, a new, locally- store has set up shop in Dearborn'I
owned women's clothing and accessory Fairlane Town Center. Limbo
store at Tel-Twelve Mall in South- Lounge's motto is to gell not only high-
field. Young Jones, located in the for- energy, *swinging" fashion but the
mer Winkleman's and then Crowle» 'swinging lifestyle" through clothing,
space, has been described u a virtual accessories and decor accents. Located
showcase of all that women's fashion on the mall's upper level near Sears.
has to offer. Best ofr all, VIP charge

..W. a.d talk
accounts give customers 15 percent off .
purchaaes everydayl Located by Center A SOLD-OUT CROWD of 5,000 peo-

ats ar• lig- Please call U
onto: Malk

ter ADDED ATIEACTIONS -0.0.-

Shop 911 you drop: Susie Phppas of Bloo;
light Foundation Pbwer Card at Saks N

set for kids

Halloween is happening, and local
mails and :hopping di,tricta know it.

If you've yet to Rnd an activity that
suiU you or your children, here are a
few being sponsored by the retail com-
munity:

• Intelligent light di,play of tradi-
tional Halloween forms, like ghoets and
pumpkins, 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Sat-
urday and noon-6 p.m., Oct. 25-31 at
Laurel Park Place in Livonia.

1 Annual Halloween parade and
Pumpkin Patch event, including
face-painting, a petting zoo, pumpkin
decoration and mask-making, 1-4:30
p. m. (parade starts at 4:15 p.m.) on
Oct. 24 in downtown Birmingham's
Shain Park.

m Warm and lafe triek-or-treat-
ing in the mall, 4-6 p.m. Oct. 31 at
Twelve Oak, Mall in Novi

I Halloween party and trick-or-
treating with face-painting, mask-
making, a pumpkin-pie-eating contest
and costume parade, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Oct. 30 at Wonderland Mall in Livo-
nia.

• Halloween costume conte,t

and parade for children ages 4-11,1-3
p.m. Oct. 30 at Phirlaine Town Center
in Dearborn, Fountain Court Stage.
Trophies will be awarded to the best
food-related costume, in honor of the

opening of the mall'i new food court.

I Trick-or-treating and show at
Lake side Mall in Sterling Height,,
2 p.m., free magic show, 3-5 p.m., cos-
turned trick-or-treating for children.

1 Other events are planned at The
Somenet Collection and Oakland

Mall in Troy, the Livonia Mall in
Livonia, MeadowBrook Village in
Rochester Hill, and Tel-Twelve

Mall in Southfield. For additional

information, call your local mall.

A n
ple partook Fash Bash 1999, an annual
fashion, food and entertainment
extravaganza held in August at the Fox
and State theatres in downtown

Detroit. Hudson'a and the Founders

Junior Council for the Detroit Institute

for the Arts sponsor the event. Cele-
brating its 30th anniversary, the event
raised nearly $400,000 to benefit the
Detroit Institute of the Arts.

- Special editor Nicole Stafford

1, Ii"OTO I ai"'10'21'i,

Ash Bash 1999 runway show
at the Fox Theatre in Detroit.

·eserve a spot, (248) 651-6000.
FRIDAY. OCTOIER 29
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ovents amuling- thecustomer wa pen, 806 East Maple, Birmingham, MI .ovuo. rul

old,noughto bitho m-r, mothor- (948) 844-1314. In/brmation muit be received by 5
View Ecco's stock and special order collection of

but I •1,0 Nuad H liturban& Having Bm. Monday/brpubticalion the/bnowing Sunday. LAIInfiE)rl! 140 1100W men'a shoes at Jacobeons, Laurel Park Place in Livo-

and,Pen- mom, Imalle,- to
mmict. W-*24 Roz & Sherm, 6636 Telegraph in Bloomfield Hilla, nia, 4-8 p.m., Men's Shoei.

homt, a trunk ihow ofieaion-to-•eaoon clothing by lmS- IHOW
ad 1** a opolhamon=•b r••aling Lafayette 148 through Oct. 30, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. on Scott Gregory, 6525 Telegraph Road in Bloomfield
th*klned•m. Fibre* 270 W. Maple in downtown Birmingham,

*ah. 40**406-minalir* mot holdo a •weater trunk •bow haturing Ani Barrie, Thunday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. on Friday and Saturday. Hills, presents Kathryn Dianos' evening and apedal

Il,,.d ellon .1,0 w.k in thl Itail Amano, Autumn Cbme* and FAL with diecaunts Call (248) 855-8877. occasion dresses, including selection, Brom the

00 -leets,/Iter *up„ noon-5 p.m. For mom --= designer's reeort and spring collection• through Oct.

*ho lilin li *have. If not for i-.matioe, call (248)7*2880. Rector,mid update Air, ata Birger Christensen fur 31, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. on Friday (appearance by Dianoa,
p.ligul./.*I'llim./. 4./.BOOTONIR 28 remodiling clinic at Saki Fifth Avenue, the Somer- 1-6 p.m.), 10 a.m.-6 p.m. on Saturday and noon-5

Nt Collection in Troy Fur Salon, second floor. Please P'm. on Sunday. F6r information, call (248) 203-
9050.

V&-•holmah••Bal•a•re ihirm//MI'llin.ped"d call (248) 614-8346 to,chedule an appointment SATURDAY, OCTOIER 30

0.1/164- order,011*01= #* womin at Saks Flah Avenue, the Am.. 1,10.

iai t.,re::r:®:=
80.0,,et Con,,tion 1,rhe, throt.h Oct. 27, 10 Moid-BrookVillap Mall in Rocheiter Hills holds "I"m I I"IN

Hudson's, the Somer,et Collection in Troy pre,entsa-.4 Bm„Womenb Sho,8,100, bitnooerb make In antique •how ind male through Oct. 31, lo a.m -9 a holiday fashion ihow for men and women *ithAm. Thur.dq#aturday Ind noon-5 p.m. on Sunday. look, by D- Buchman, Ellen Tracy, Michaol ]tonAr mom ditaik call (248) 878-9451.
and other top deligners, 2 p.m., Oval Room,-ond
floor.

I *Illig .1. .tork at WID*M*- 10*Ine D•ma Belhman Ind view her Jamob••94 Greet Oakl Mall in Rocheiter Hills,OUIN-•N•NI••M••* 11--*0 8--- h-1,•ninkmat•howiN<St. Johncthing and I ARY •0-110•Im,mhN
Collie¢ion In #0% 2.4 Bm., 8/0 Shop,,-oed 0-. ace-=10• with breakfut and -•i•tance from a St.

FIGI Graphics artist Zhang Baolu visita Jacoboon's,

John reprientative, 9..m., St. John Boutique.
Laurel Park Place in Livonia, to demon•trate a Chi-

. neee glau-painting art form, noon-6 p.m..
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Thhari's

dightl, A-
line, ankle-

length black
shirt, $238,

c,eatea a

stroi,g verti-

1/0 4)bin'Ir A /00/DW SUNDAY, OCTOBIR 24, 1999 ...

WHERE CAN I FINIRi
10 80/,1., ...9.0 10..1. Oak PIAL 8-8• 9• Ch•lip ISt
merchandi- th•f• di#Med

2 Tri$0 /'MA 11)001 49 -01 ' - Fl® 8 SEARCH NOTES; 0 - Allar
F WE rCRAVE I.obl.. for an U.ms ..11

048) 001-ISSS •ad la- • Ill ...Ii,ler with ,Wat- dry •bi• li *t'L
mes,40 with your name .,, 80-luann card, d.1 - A glile *4 410• *h-

u,A .04,.' ..4-0• for #emete b, - 0,1--1' with a tili, de,im (item
merehandise twice. If you U- 041-015) /////di ,3 ,

inA,rmation about *A, hm k.. I, Ig1, ... il.I tqi =1*0 01,/hv...
within a /kw -A•. - -r• 11 ,.1•*:Il, which ha• - A 1lll jiber'•829
91-619:0 100"/ 8. /7/0 - b..O 4/'ll....4 .-1 2-a tall- i.1.10 411 in .
/ind an U,m #om 080:kir a. lay-b /10'"ed. turquob-colored outfit

- A *I.d= called to say (itam *17*12) 11, Shar,0.
we will ©allyou. But, ple- di. I. Iblzid W *W
be patient we handl, IN Beauty ceramic amd overwhelming number of .............Old irequ,il eochwia.

STUF

cal Shown
with 7hhari

cropped
black leather

. jacket, $698,
all at Salts

A#h Avenue
and Neiman

i

ft

ft

U.....

ontest

D p.m.
Livo-

nteit

11,1-3
'enter

e best

Ch••C 111 *4*Bay
& Ca omn a classic
look in sterling silver,
including ring, 075,
earrings,$125,
bracelet, 0225, and
chain-link necklace,
$450, at Tin'any & Co.,
the Somerset Collection

in Duy.

J••tfor!••: C•miti

Image launchs a new
scent for men in Nouem-
ber, $36-48 at Hudson'&

'' .4 .t Z

m: cardi-

gan* are cropped and
as simple as can be.
Made of silver fine-
gauge knit, this
cropped cardigan,
$88, is paired with a
81€eueless funnel-neck
sweater, $78, both at
Anthropologie in
downtown Birming-
ham.

WHAT WE FOUND:

- A --h, whil, 0-
irce,Iambe

at 11- N.W.
on Auburn Road in Utici

- Cotte= Cami.-i *11,
available in the VI,pli,Ii=t

Country catalog, (802)
362-8440.

- A 1900 Detroit St.

Therema High School
'/0/lok b available hom
one otour read-.

- A deeoratlve, red

hand pu-, i. available
from a read/.

- Information about
thomanualfor a Duofold

Mingle for Mary Ann came
from a r,id,r.

- The game "Roor can
be purchased at the FAM
store on Middlebelt and I-

96 and at Toys R Us
stores. - Teddy Ruxpin
can be purchased Toys R
Ui, and Teddy Ruxpin
ca-ette tapes are avail-
able from a reader

- Secret of Venus per-
fume is sold at Levin'*

Beauty Supply on

Orchard Lake Road in West

/*Milid •i th• Ii,po/18 in
./.0 'r-

4 Th, In....ible

4//IA'/h* 480 7th
A"*De, Imeklyn, New
Tak 11*14 018) 832-3523

- WI - longer need
Teddy 11110* tape ca-
'*t- or 14 Bookhou.

WHAT WE'RE LOOKING
FOR:

- A -le wh- Bu-r

m.-m: 0...... Cloth-

14 b 0014 k Barliara. - A
*re inth®Blmingh-

powder (irink i, mld for
Valerie.

- Detroit Red Wing
Darren McC*rty'e book
about his father having
cancer for Florence.

- Sheet mu.ic or a

copy of the .ong "A
Mothe Inve" for Jill

- Wedgewood china
dishel or,erving piece
in the I-ca,ter pattern
for Pat.

- A,tore that Iens col-

ored ela,tic by the yard
Cone-inch size) for Irene. -

R.J.

...1/*I'll.9/4
--1..

for,Vullati -- dill'

Beaver Creek Far-•

Chill -iI i. Sold for
Camille.

- An A.® 0... h.

Ihort-,lee¥,d ...at

bid....M & C.01

- A -al for a *0,0.r-
old Magic hal Best

(#716) for Marion.

- B.fepard lignid
1///10//I, mr JQ've.
-Aa..6-vicker

fmraiture 1, painted for
Cindy, who lives in Canton.

- A IMD LAmeola Park

Hish School yearbook for
Mary.

- A Itore where 9-4,

high,quality f#uniture is
sold.

- A,tore wher, Andrea

Jovine knit 0.11*Brate, are
sold.

- Compiled by Sandi
Jarackas
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£ Area travelers hit China
imillaill"tal'llioN,INIMES,j': :bl u

atjust the right mbment
(Pad 1 of 2 parte)
Bl JUD!!H DON:1 B=m
8./CIAL War!/1

I No fortune cookie foretold that
we would be.0 lucky.

We made our remervations for

China last spring, with no inkling
we'd be there u the country cele-
bratedits 60th anniversary u
the People's Republic of China.

But there we were in Blijing
from Sept. 25-30 watching the

f city-wide preparations for the
i Oct. 1 extravaganza in Tianan-

men Squam.
' And there we were in Tianan-

j men Square on the last day it
was open to the public.

And there we were in Xian_

(pronounced Shee-on) on Oct. 1,
where in 1974 farmen acciden-

2 tally discovered thousands of life-
; size terra cotta figures guarding

the tomb of Emperor Qin Shi
i Huang (248 BC-209 BC).

We took time out to watch

China show off its military and
cultural might. The pomp and
circumstance seemed generally
confined to Beijing, but wu tele-
vised to the nation in ita entirety.

Beijing prepared for thi• cele-
6 bration as you would for an

important party at your home.
The government spent months

, and millions getting its house
and giounds in order.

Officials had a big job, since

> 1

143Our Chinese guide detailed
wme of the preparationi: the 25
i largemt indu,trial polluters were
abut down for a month; the pol-
'luted city moat waa completely
drained and newly filled with
!water; proatitute• and beggars
were rounded up and removed
from the city center; roads were
built and the new airport was
itimed to open for domestic
Iflights; workers were given a
'seven-day vacation; people from
outside Beijing were told to stay
home to avoid further traffic con-

geation; entry to Tiananmen
Square to watch the festivities·
Iwas by invitation only.

We saw for ourselves the mil-

lions of flowers arranged
throughout the city, most in pots
rather than actual plantings; a
couple hundred school children
practicing for the festivities in a
plaza near our hotel; the night-
time fireworb.

And in Tiananmen Square
itself, we *atched 88 the red car-
pet was laid, the thousands of
VIP •eats installed and the last-

minute potted flowers arranged.
On the last night before the

square was clond to the public
the traffic was unimaginable.
Everyone wanted to see what he
could only view on television from
then on. We had tickets for the

Beijing Opera, without realizing
how close it was to Tiananmen.

tt
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An•-®9 deel:
Workers water a pillar of
flowers with a dragon. It
was part of the 50th
anniversary celebration
decorations in Beijing.

this city of 12 million is both
heavily polluted and in obvious
transition between old and new,
architecturally, economically and
politically. If you had been in · Beijing 15

years ago, as one member of our
tour group had, you wouldn't rec-
ognize it. At that time, she
brought her own food and was
completely restricted as to where
she could travel. She had to use

tourist money as opposed to the
Chinese yuan, and people dressed
in dull-colored, Mao-style cloth-
ing.

Shangri-La
By contrast, we stayed in a

world class hotel (the Shangri-
La) where both Western and Chi-
nese food was available Can Ital-
ian restaurant was one of the

choices!).

Although Our tour was led by a
government guide, we wandered
at will through the streets when-
ever we had free time. And both

our yuan and dollars were not

Fameus landma,k: A 50th anniversao sign adbrns the
front of the Dmple of Heaven, Beijing.

Although we had no trouble get-
ting a taxi back to our hotel -
red-painted taxis are abundant -
that didn't mean a whole lot,
since no one in the sea of cars,

bikes and pedestrian traffic
could move more than a few feet

at a time.

Talk about a slow boat to
China! The diesel fumes from the

buses all around us didn't help
the situation.

Still, you couldn't help but be
caught up in the excitement -
and the hope, expressed openly
by a number of Chinese to us,
that government repression is on

. the wane.
But even if we hadn't been

there for China at 50" as the

cover of Time Magazine's Oct. 11
issue headlined, Beijing would
have both captivated and per-
plexed us.

Arr

only accepted, but solicited by
often over-zealous souvenir sell-

ers.

We saw only a handful of old
people wearing the Mao uniform.
Women bicycle to work in high
heels and bright blou,es; men
wear sport shirts and slacks, if
notjackets.

Catrasts

Towering high rises and gaudy
neon signs arejuxtaposed against
dimly lit, dilapidated, nonde-
script apartment houses and the
walled, old city neighborhoods,
known as hutongs

Even within the last several

years, the cityscape has changed.
Our tour manager, Richard Neale
from New Zealand, continually
said: "That's new, it wasn't here
last year." And Alice, our local
tour guide, continually pointed
out: «That opened last month.
that opened last week ... that
opened yesterday."

Next week: Part 2, The Great
Wall, Forbidden City, and
other wonders of mainland 
China.

Judith Doner Berne, a West *
Bloomfield resident, is a former
managing editor and current .

columnist f*r the Observer & 1
Eccentric Newspapers. You can
reach her at (734) 953-1997 or by

e-mail at jberne@att.net.

On patrol: A militao presence is conspicuous in 7¥ananmen Square a few days
i before the state anniversary celebration. N STHIMr ANNUAL

FRIDAY - SUNDAY 10-6
Craft Demonstrations
Entertainment

Specialty Food
All Indoors

11 ill<)11

No pets please
Strollers not recommended

Daily Admission $6
Under 12 FREE

PARKING Flill

Compum m Of

SUGAm.O

DIRECHONS: Located
on 1-96 northwest of
Detroit at Exit 162. Go

south on Novi Road.

Turn right onto Expo
Center Drive.

:&4 007'*ed(248 3-7003

AT EXif-1-6-7
OFF (-96

5*iNEE

 Downtime. , B ,46* 0'*£ . '.

Enjoy a Bounc,BackWookend'

at Hiltonind r-x for le=.

When was the last time you did

absolutely nothing? Enjoyed pam-

pering that made a few days feel

like a vacation? A Hilton FROM

BounceBack Weekend 69
provides everything you ' %
need to rest and revive, Plus

receive a free Continental break-

fast or credit towards a full break-

fast (at Hilton Suites you'll receive a

full American breakfast and

evening beverage reception). Ybu

In make your Bounc,Bac*

Weekind res,-tns at

www. hilton.com/bounceback

or -1 your prol-onal travil

agint; 1-800-HICTONS, or on. of

the Detrolt m Hiltons 11-d.

.

- Ir 7,)29-
2 *

325 ARTISANS --
WITH OVER 37
CATEGORIES OF FINE ART &
CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS ...
gold & silver jewelry • leather
handbags & briefcases ' silk &
hand woven clothing • custom
hardwood furniture • clav &

porcelain pottery • blown Elass
vases & leaded glass panels ·
metal & wood sculptures · fine art
originals & prints • wildlife &
scenic photography ' forged iron
accessones ' and much more!

"0110 KAU

75
23

Tv,eh,e Mile

IE-1

Ten Mile

14

75

Hilton Garden Inne Plymouth 2484200001 185

Hilton Grand Rapids Airport 616957-0100 Sle Visit our Specialty Foods section
Hilton Inn Southfield 248-357-1100 06- includin& salsas, vinegars, garlic
Hilton Nonhfield 248879·2100- ( Dasta, bread/soup/dip mixes.
Hilton Novi 248-349·4000 -*415 brea(Is, old fashioned candy and

1 Hdton Suites Auburn Hins 248-334-2222 - more!

Hilton Suites Detroit Metro Airport 734-7288200 079 It 1141/)/)¢,Ils NEW! BUY SUGARLOAF CRAFTS
HiltonToledo 216447·1300 074 ON THE INTERNET AT ID , 0

Hilton Toronto 4164189-3456 01-4196 (Canadian) www40hso-e.mm : 1 1 1,

Hiltonlmonto Airport 906677-9800 0'Ill (Caned,en)
' 1 it •I I

; Hitor,Whdsor 519573-5566*12141- (Can-n) · H«DNN
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Lois THIELEKE

Pumpkins are
more than a

frightening face

 hink about this, a 2 ounce choco-late bar is the nutritional equiva-
tent of four teaspoons of oil or

butter, plus 10 teaspoons of sugar.
Talk about a toothache! If yourchil-
dren receive quantities of high sugar
candies for Halloween, monifor how

much and when they are conoumed.
Eating too much candy affects their
appetite and sleep patterns. Children
don't have to go trick-or-treating to
have a memorable Halloween.· Pbities

can be a wonderful way to spe*d lial-
loween night, and you can provide
wholesome goodies for treats.

Vegetable
Halloween is also-the perfect time

to teach children that a pumpkin is a
vegetable rich in vitamin C, not just
another scary face. You can even let
the kids help you make something
from scratch using a "real" pumpkin.

The Indians were planting pump-
kins between rows of corn long before
the Pilgrims arrived. The entire
pumpkin was used, the flesh, the
seeds, and then the inside shell was
dried and used as a water container.

The seeds were eaten as a snack or

saved for the next year's planting.
Pumpkin slices were sun-dried then
ground to make flour for cooking.

If you plan on using your pumpkin
for cooking, don't carve or draw on it.
Rinse the pumpkin with water and
pat it dry. Cut the pumpkin into sev-
eral large pieces (use a large, sturdy
knife to cut through the hard shell).

Cooking tips
To bake, arrange the pumpkin

slices, skin side down, in a greased
baking dish. Bake at 375'F until fork
tender, 30 minutes to an hour
depending on the size ofthe slices.

Pumpkin can also be cut into small
pieces and boiled just like you were
boi}ing potatoes. In a large, covered
saucepan, boil the pumpkin pieces in
a small amount of water for 30 min-

utes or until tender. Drain and cool to

-femove outer:ind of the hard shelled

pumpkin. Mash the pulp with a fork.
Place the pulp in a strainer over a
bowl and let it drain for 30 minutes.

Pumpkins tend to be very watery go
don't eliminate this step. Another
excellent and fast cooking method is
in the microwave just like you would
squash.

You can reheat the pulp, season it,
and eat asa vegetable. It will taste
like any other winter squash ouch as
acorn, butternut or hubbard. A tasty
side dish can be made by adding fried
bacon pieces, saut*ed onions or garlic
to mashed pumpkin. For those that
say they don't like pumpkin, mix
equal parts of mashed pumpkin and
applesauce, mashed bananas or
crushed pineapple. Add a little
mashed pumpkin to pancake or muf-

, fin batter. Stir cooked pumpkin into
gome low-fat yogurt with alittle
brown sugar for a sweet treat. Don't
forget pumpkin bread or pumpkin
cookies. Make them for the holidays

4' now, and freeze.

Vitamin rich

a
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n o ymou
Townihil) and Denise Cook of Novt
- head* *ome YAh dozens ofjewel-
packed Dints of grandma Vittoria
Mariont¥ original antipasto. They
hoard their,jars, serving the .
antip-4 " abide diah and sopping

up the oil with
Italian bread.

"Johnny loves
the antipasto
the most, says

Just eat a Jar for

.. his lunch.'Chet Marson

presumes hi,
mother'e

antipasto fame
has spread far
beyond Sault

3te. Mane, lanaaa, where he ana

Norma gtew up and were married.
ple recipe ori¢inally ame from the

 Michilan:h·* myMAA# &4 4 -/
,» he says.

Not qutte, but cloee.
"Aunt Virginia, Aunt Betty and

Aunt Martha, my father's brotheri
wives, all m*de it My kids were
raised with it. Johnny and I have
been making it every year. Laura
and Denise ran out last year.»

Chet Marion cries-crosses the
kitchen *0 ther women deftly chga
the celery, green beans, carrou,
peppere, cautiflower and cucum-
ben It's clear that, other than lift-
ing heavy poth, ihe kitchen is not
hie dommin. Still, he likes to over-
Bee the Annual ritual.

9've had this •ince I was born,»
he Bay#. 94 the fall you get all
these  getables. There was ng
refrigeration, E this was their way
of pr,ler•ing the harvest.»

Norma Marlon puts out a plate of
her kied pepper•, slicessome bread
and oN•r, ap,6, to her daughters.
Both 4.lin® Print apron, that
inaD ia the 6aek look better on
...U UNUAir

*Mom, ueilile onions too big?
AN the Veen beans the right size?"
uk* Uta. s

-rh.y're okay, but you're celery
pieces ar.too big:

9 bl Inchovies; says Denise.
-Ihen don't put them in."
Once the vegetables have been

A family #*Nor#lijANIVA
as son Johnny stirlftlid'»lm'h

Snare some scary Halloween recipes on the Web
Pumpkin, fresh or canned,is rich in

Ul=
mother'.

f
iF

f.

Proud hedtage: Chet Marson
displays a picture of his par-
ent& Luigi and Vittoria
Marson, along with a jar of
antipasto, uintage 1999.
Eueobody in Michigan has
his mother's recipes, he says.

chopped and bagged, operations
move to the basement, where
Denise begins heaping bags of eau-
liflower on an ancient baby scale.

"We're going less on everything
and more on the cauliflower,' she
announces. Everybody loves the
caulillower."

(ce*er) a ughter, Denial
e baseme, Es as a seem¥1
aliAP- . I- : 1 *

Johnny measures out the oil,
vinegar and tomato paste into two
gigantic pots and turns on the elec-
tric double-burner. As-soon as the
mixture boils, the women start
handing him the bags ofvegetables.

"I'rn the dumper-inner," he says.
Laura begins teasing her brother,

a captain with the Livonia Fire
Department. «Ian't he handsomer
she says, hugging him. "You're still
a hunk."

"Yeah, a 50-year-old hunk."
Norma Marson opens a jar of last

year's antipasto, sets out more
bread and uncorks a bottle of deep-
purple homemade wine. Denise
runs upstairs for some crystal wine
glasses. It's 11:30 a.m.

"We Italians don't look at the

clock. Forget it's before noon. When
it's wine time, it's wine time,* says
Laura.

Finally, the drained jars of mush-
rooms, onions, tuna and anchovies
are added. The acent of Vittoria

Marson's antipasto once again
wafts through the basement.
Denise plueks a green bean from
the pot and plunks it into her broth-
er's mouth.

lt's a little hard," he says. "You
made it more al dente last year,

Pleage see ANTIPASTO, DZ

-e---i
Health & Fltnes,A

:9

p-1 1.8,0-ai

Cook, assemble the vegetables i
itchen in the Marson house-

4.-*94

N .F? e.ty

t-/

Expert touch: Norma Mar-
C:son gentty stirs the antipas-

to. Her mother-in-law, Vitto- t
ria Marson, brought the
recipe from northern Italy
when she came to Canada

more than 80 years ago.

beta carotene, which is an important
antioxidant and precursor of vitamin
A in the body. Pumpkin also contains
mme vitamin C, folacin (a B vitamin),
a little calcium and some fiber. Like
all vegetables, it io low in calories -,
88 calories per cup.

Pumpkin *oup can be quickly made
by combining canned plain pumpkin
(not the premixed pie filling) with fat-
h• chicken or beef stock. For added
flivor, mince onions, carrots, celery or
othor vegitable, and cook them in the
•tock before adding pumpkin puree.
Add•kim mil, and,-oning such u
curr, powder, dried thyme or cumin.
Thq arl •11 oompatible flavoring. for

 . , p•*Ad».To dah,/Ie.the navor of
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Spain. The site is interactive. and you
can submit or request translations. The
entire site features more than 1,100 cake
recipes. It in easy to navigate, and you
may browse the site by alphabetical cate-
gories.

A spooky time can be had at
www.spooky.org, uk

This site from Scotland has kid friend-

ly jokes, greeting card,4, and a ('nuldron
Cookery" section. You browse to Mection.9
from N horizontal. not a vertical. page
frame.

Since the site'g from thr United King-
dom, you'll find instructions for "turnip
lanterns' a* Well aN jack-o'-lanterns
Fearful Halloween fact,1 are also present-

ed. For example. in the U.S.. children
say "trick or treat" to receive their loot.
In Scotland adults demand more value
{{,r their sweets. Children are expected to
perform a party piece - joke. Mong or
story - before collecting their goodies

A fun "Witchea Fingers" recipe, made
from honeless chicken breasts, can be
found on this site.

-Healthy Halloween" sounds like a
complete contradiction in terms, but kid-i
pleasing snack:4 ran be found at
w.·w.geocities.com/Time<Square/[)un-
iron/2146/recipe.html ,

These recipes feature a variety of
freah, dried and canned fruit< and vt,g-
rtables, and children can generally make

EAD

BY MAGGIE BOLEYN
SPECIAL WRrrER

There's no trick to finding yummy
treats and Halloween fun on the Web.

Here'B a rundown of just a few of the
mor 2,000 Halloween recipe pages
aval m the. Internet. You'll find it's

not y surfing for Halloween treats.
Quick tips and Halloween hints can be

found at 69www.cakerec .com/hints/tips-hal-
loween.asp

An eaoy, tasty pumpkin cake recipe
was quickly found at the Halloween sec-
tien of this sitie. You can send cake
recipes to friendb, convert the recipes to
metric in•tructjons, and print on two
sizes of recipe ¢ards as well am do full
page printing of recipes from thia Web
mite. 1

You can broW•e the "tnternational
Cake Glossaryi to clarify some cake
torm, and ingrdients. The neat thing
about thil gloo**ry ia you can tranalate
mal*ted t•rm® bweep 15 countries For
...aplare®•4*lid (white) sugar can
be ca,ter augar in Britain, sucre en
poudre in Franice, azucar en polwo in

/1. -1 1 • _ -

the treat: on their own. Some snacks,

like the "ants on a log,- require adult
help lo cut up the celery. Alao included
on ihe Hite nre two recipes for pumpkin
seeds

Some ver.v good :bup recipes can be
12)und nt

www.nwonchild ch/HaMoween/Kitchen

-Witch html i
Tht· page is titled, l'umpkin Soup for

th.· Soul " Along with the recipes, a help-
ful fralure „n Imaic punipkin cooking
methodA. from range top to microwave is
Included

If you ju,1 want to cAn·r. not cook.

vour pumpkin, patterns and 4,•lection
tips cnn be found at www Jack-0- I
lantern.com

Ever,·thin.g >mi nred to know about
car,·Ing and digplayrng your pumpkin,
including photography tips. ran 14• found
at th,8 Mitr Bookmark this mite for sum-

mer, as there i,re al,0 melon carving pat-
trrns to crealr f\in warm weather center-

1)11.0.4
Happy hunting for haunting new·

n·c, Irg '
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£'ous treatsTrick the kids with hutri
..1, r

VE, - -I
49 ' With all th, cand, yourchll- until the mi*- i, a h,zd *4 h-_,
d - 4/8 b.in, ho.. at Mallow//4 bill ./0/5 00, topting- 1-'ll//d/ 1 , - a ' A , Al

./ W. hard•h•&/thlia,=th, 1/*Ill,1/emi,ture of,lati .///////6- Fa///U///////al////A///
fat *a¢ all. 8, •,9,1 4••fat yogurt. 1.mon juice. Ill--1-„---

rl·,
40 mah. *Mi'"1dii '*0601'167 Ir »ur bhil•,•Pr'Nam. llll vlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli

1 * A· * ht.1 440, I troat. call f. chocolates,rup, Ill -----1./1............-

= . 4. ¥ 4. E / * in at are *tuall, 4•r•'• a lowfat vorsion. Ina -          -1/1/li/:I'll/Dill:li. *,hi•k till/41'/kr ,6/lill'll'll'lill
. nuitnal#MIt#* are 04 tB cup un•weetened cocoa, a-

6 4 dil* ]0 7** Pineqpli Clf *bulpoon Of cornitarch ind V+ I
rot b•,0 -•• with whole whlt cup dark brown augar. Add 1/3

. 1

flout, hlown iugar, grated ear. cup •kim milk and whimk well,rotl, crilihed pineapple, railin, then add 1/4 cup corn *,rup.  -. IN<

-/99
chopped nuti, appl- or datio, Lewer the heat and cook, atir-
driod apricots, pidebe•, pears ring conitantly, until the sauce 7.-/'#P'/9/""----,5

and.hed'Im. has-thickened. R,move from
Spiee eocki- are ,enmational heat and stir in a tea,poon of *5532:2-/

made with apple,auce and Ad- vanilla extract: Thia :auce is
ded with chopped, dried fruit. super with fruit or angeli food n-Gullt-he -tl: Halloween tredls don': have to be AtteTry adding lemon juice and grat- cake.
ed lemon rind to sugar cookie Your little goblins will surely ing and bad /br you.
recipes for a citrus-y tang and gobble up these pumpkin-orange
mome extra nutrients. muffine, which are filled with 1/2 cup sugar mumn tina, and bak• in preheat-

Plain nonfat yogurt ia the beta-carotene. 1 teaspoon baking powder ed 370' F. oven for 20-26 rain-

bID for a variety of scrump- MUFMNS l tap. clnnamon
Ut-

tul. 0/MI. Mak' a fruit freeze legg
Each of the 12 muffins con-

3/4 teampoon nutmeg taina 148 calmie, and 6 gram, of
4 proces,ing plain nonfat 1/2 Cdb *Am milk 1/2 teaspoon ialt (optional) fat.
yogurt in a food processor or 1/2 cup canned pumpkin Beat egg, milk, pumpkin, oil Wbrmation and recipe prouid-blhder with banana•, orange 1/4 cup Canol• oil and grated orange rind, mixing ed by the American Institute Brjuice and orange rind until 1 teaspoon grated orange And well. SiR dry ingredient, toieth- Cancer Research. Visit them
amoolh. heeze in ametal pan or
bowl until hard. Then process 1-1/2 cups unbleached flour er and add to the pumpkin mix- online at www.aicr.org

ture. Spoon batter into greamed

Scare up fun with Halloween tre ats

-Freehnmde A Whom Cl•clcer

+34.*Nt««*'40«4/0,+C<#022<.3
,
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See Mlated Ha#oween Web sile stoo on
Taste Ront.

PK* 09
Makel 1 10-Inch bundt cake
1 cup vegetable oil
3eggs
1 ( 16 ounce) can pureed pumpkin
1 teaspoon vanillaixtract

2 1/2 cups white sugME
2 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teespoon ground nutmeg
1 te,spoon ground-pice
1 te,Spoon ground cinnamon
1 tolopoon ground cloves
1/4 teaspoon salt

Chopped nuts

Preheat oven to 350'F. Grease one 10-inch
biddi Ar

tube pan. Cream oil, beaten eggs, pumpkin
and vanilla together.

WITCHES' FNERS
Serves 4

1 tablespoon vegetable oil
4 Boneless chicken breasts

1 cup Mour :
1 egg, beaten
1 cup bread crumbs

Pitted black otives, halved lerthwise
Shredded lettuce. '

Grease a baking sheet with the oil and set
aside. Cut the *icken breasts part way to cre-
ate five fingers (the uneut part being the palm
of the hand).

Dust the chicken in flour, dip in the egg and
coat in tbe bread crumbe. Grill for five minutes
on each side until golden and cooked through.
Trim the "fingertips" with the olive Ninger-
nails" and serve on lettuce.
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... 000/PU.KII R.I
Se,ves 6

1 large frelh pun*In {about 12-Inches In
61*meter)

2 1,2 cups fresh, cooked pompkin or
canned pumpkin

2 cups vegetable broth
Juice of two ofaes
1/2 cup dry sherry or apple juice
l small onion, chopped 1
1/3 cup diced celery I
2 cloves fresh garlic, minced
1/2 tee•poon ground cinnamvn
1 teaspoon ground cardamorr
1/ 2 teaspoon ground coriand*r
1/2 teaspoon ground cumin
1/2 cup nonfat plain yolurt
Choi,ped fresh parsley fof garnish

With a heavy knife, cut ofrtop third of pump-
kin. Scoop out seeds and strinB and discard.
Set aside pumpkin shell.
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Sift the nour, sugar, baking soda, ground
nutmeg, ground allopice, ground cinnamon,
ground cloves and salt together. Add the flour
mixture to the pumpkin mixture and mix until
just combined. If desired, stir in some chopped
nul.

Pour batter into the prepared pan. Bake at
350' F for onehour or until atoothpick inserted
in the middle coml out clean. Iat cake mol in
pan for five minutes th••n turn out onto a plate
and sprinkle with confectioners' sugar. This
recipe is good any time of the year.

Recipe submitted by D. Adams, ALL
RIGHTS RESERVED O 1999 Emergent
Media, from www. cakerecipe. com / az /
pumpkincake.asp. This recipe is reprinted
with permission #om Eme,gent Media.

C SIRLOIN TIP 

Maggie's Spook-ghetti» variation: Serve on
spaghetti and spoon your fauorite tomato
sauce around the dish. '

Recipe can be found online at
www.spooky. org. uk

ANTS ONA LOG

Celery
Peanut Butter ,
Raisins

For each servng: Rinse one or two celery
stalks. Have an adult cut the celery stalks into
halves or thirds. Fill the hollow ofeach celery
piece with peanut butter,then sprinkle railins
acrogs the peanut butter.

Recipe can be found online at www. geoci-
ties.com #TimesSquare/Dungeon
/2146/recipe.html

Bonelees

./.r

r

Puree cooked or canned pumpkin, vegetable
broth and orange juice in blender or food pro-
ces,or. Set uidi.

In a large soup pot, heat sherry or apple juice
over medium-high heat.

Add onion, celery and garlic and saute until
soft but not bmwned, about 10 minutes. Add
Bpices; cook, stirring, three mmutes. Add .
pumpkin mixture and bring to a boil. Ikwer
heat to medium and simmer 10 minutes.
Remove from heat; transfer one cup of soup to a
small bowl and stir in yogurt. Return to pot
and blend well.

Pour soup into hollowed-out pumpkin tureen
Garniah with chopped-parsley.

Helpful hint If desired, heat pumpkin shell
in a 200' F oven for 10 to 15 minutes before

adding wup. The heated shell will keep the
soup wArm.

Recipe can be found online at www.moon-
child.ch/Halloween/Kitchen Witch.html
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pumpkin, be generous with
nutmeg, allipice, coriander, can-
died ginger, brown sugar and
mapt• Smlp.

Pumpkin pie i® delicious, but
can be fattening. Here are some
tiB to olim it down:

1 Uie evaporated skim milk
inotead of heavy cream

0 Ule a fat-free nondairy
creamer in-ad of milk or cream

9 U. an eg subititute
0 U- a graham cracker crust
0 Make a cruitle,i pumpkin

pie
1 Use -veral layer, of phyllo

e

, Whole N.Y. Strip

<LOING
$2"

It

Frda

STEAKA

1- ...um . T 6,17. I

4

40-,rwa

177 i
uw-'.8, .8.-' 1.-¥ U.(11 apE ay.U

with vltable *pray, u the top
and bottom cruit b the pie

Pumpkin -id, can be used ae

........lia •nub 4 later. Scoop them out
of the pumpkin, rinie well, and
drain. Air dry for a couple of

Center Cut Stulted houn and thon to- in the ovenCHOPS if at 200'F for 30-48 minute•

$0„. salt all* remming hm oven if
.. Sprinkle pumpkin ./.d. with

d//ild. Pom,in./.de .re high
In met,18, a Noed .oure. olimn

STUFFEn wwal.E andl,-r inhath.am- aut•.
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Ultipasto n
See related story on Taite front.

VfrrORIA MARION'§ IN-
1 1/2 pounds green beans, cut In 14nch

1 1/2 pounds carrots, medium slices
1 1/2 pounds caullflower, divided Into small

flowerets

1 1/2 pounds celery, chopped In medium
pieces

1 1/2 pounds green and red pei,pers, cut In
1-Inch squares

1 1/2 pounds cucumbers, peeled, cut in
half and cut into 1/4-inch slices

1 1/2 pounds pearl-slzed ortions, peeled (or
jarred onlons, drained)

1 1/2 quarts of Mamie oil

1 quan white vinegar .
1 6 oz. can tomato paste
2 8 az. cans sliced mushrooms, dralned

2 large jars or cans of olives, green or
black, dralned

2 6-oz. cans tuna, drained and naked

acipes are family favorite s 0001€1- CLA'.8 CALINDAR

8-1. I or 00.41 ilime 4
m:liall."Non :Coaw'. Call
Colinder t.: E-1, W,go.Ih.
a.* .9- 8 ho,N-

tric b-*.UNW
craft. Liu-i.. MI 48150, fax
(734) lill.7179, O, 0-mail
Aloy..Ii-,1.0.-Comm..0

0- by knoW. Natural
Cubine in Firmington Hills.
™I week, SubUm. Sou. 8-9
p.m. Monday. Oct. 26; Ming
Planning 7:30 p.m. Tu-day,
Oct 26. Call (248) 478·4486 -

information about upcoming

..lial'. 1 Ill"
hollu m=-1 -at hoated

by Bet- Living 8.-inan with
the Metropolitan S.vinth Day
Adventiet Church Sunday. Nov.
14, at the ch-h in M,mouth
Sm•**11* 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.;
12:30 p.m.le 2 p.m. or M p.m.
Tick- 0 10 adulti, *3 children
age. 8-12. Call (734) 496-3602

Antipasto from page Dl

1 2 02. can Inchovies drained Ind sepuat
ed

Salt to taste, If deured

In •large pot, bring to boil oil, vi-,rind
tomato pute. Add,-ah•-and cemt• and
boil - minu- over medium hal Add
caulill<,Iver aidcelmy and boll 10 minii.. Add
peppen, cucumber, and pearl onions and boil
an additional B minu-. Add tuna, anchovie.,
mushroom•. and oliv- and heat until warmed.
(Ifuoin,jarred onions, add them at thia time.)
Turn off heat.

Filliterilized pint jan to within 1/4-1/2 inch
of rim. Cap with lid, and riop. Tighten ringm.
Proce- 8 minute• in hot water bath.

Note: Everybody in the Marson family love
cauliflower. You can.ub.titute a half pound of
any W the other vegetables ibr half pound more
caulinower.

Recipe compliments of Norma Marson.

NORMA MARION'§ FRIED EIPLANT

1 medium size eggplant
1/2-1 cup flour

2,118

San and plop=
2 tle. *Ild blul

On, clove gullc. finely chooold
Rommo ch,e-

Oil for fryini (Bhould cover p- up to 1/4
Inch)

Waah egplint, cut *m 00 -d ilice into 1/4-
inch .lic. M- Bour intop-ic b.g, -ig-
plant *11-and,h- tocoat -04. St.66.

In •hallow di•h, balt e¢p and Iddlat, pep-
per. balil, garlic and imall amount *Parmiman
cheele Dip Itourid egplant alice, in eg mix-
ture and h in oil until brohned on bothlid,1.
Remove and -t aside.

Cover bottom ofil- baking dia with
mpighetti,auce and line with a,inele layer of
eggplant alici. Spoon additional,auce on top of
each eggplantilice. Sprinkle generously sprin-
kle with more Romano ch-e. Bake at 350

degrees for one-halfhour.

Recipe compliment, of Norma Marion. Sh•
regrets that our readers cannot e,00, her Uncle
Romeo', home-grown bosit, which h, dria upe-

cidly for her.

for information and r.....
ti-*

Tb. event, which f..tur.4 ·

8,1,0• p.pued bylong-#-
VI"*Inizi Ind ./M"/0/46
U*--id-ed....t.
tion 'uip•tions, 8.11• 0,4

tioamaream*b<*d€
all the r.cip,0 i,avalla- *
10-. ..

m--1---4
74,0.0,-ion m....t

thecultur, andcult-7 tradi
ti- 4 Polan* Chriatmas -1-
obration indude. vi.it to Ha-
tramck for traditional Poliah
Ch•i•ma, dinner. First Ie•lio•
6:30-9 p.m. Tu.day, Nov. 309-
Becood se-ion 11 a m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 4. Offered by
Henry Ford Community Col-
l•ge'§ Center For Lifelong
Learning, 22586 Ann Arbor
Trail, Dearborn Heights. The
coit i. *39, call (313) 317-1500.

agrees. He is sent home with a jar of last year's
antipanto.

-I'he biggest problem with this ie people don't
always bring the jars back," says Chet Matson.
Every year we have to buy new jars.
Who wouldn't return the jar, especially with the

promise of a refill. Grazia, Chet and Norma Mar-
son. Grazia, grandma Vittoria. L'antipasto e'
delizioso!

See recipes inside

I .

right, mom?"
'Last year's was the best,» says Denise.
When this reporter askB Norma Marson for the

recipe, Johnny stops stirring. "You're going to put
this recipe in the paper?" he asks. "Mom, you got to
leai,e out all the good stuff."

His incredulity is understandable; after all, the
recipe has been a family treasure. It's passionately
delicious, right down to the last drop of oil drib-
Ming down my chin. The Observer photographer
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Doctors at the Michigan Eyecare Ins#tute have performed Imoooted Polish Nom Slow Roosted 8,-GroMeatO-3
over 15,000 refractive procedures and helped thousands $'It 39 •Iill Roti.erie $0192
of people improve their vision. We own our FDA.approved ¢64 /0 le ./.bnoost O., CAS)

ad. 6 18.5Excimer Laser and will *match advertised rates for near- -MOURSKI • AEG¥10, GMUC I.li $129 ,ch & Busch Ute >sighted LASIK performed in the state of Michigan. £30/L BOLOGNA  a. 9 w 2- 3 .. - $ 1 /•492
Call for more in#ormation and a free screening. $079 ... %40-2

' Ad must bi p-ented by the day of surgery no reimbursements Dr. Nh,rs & Dr. a,binstein at Ihe Exclmer laser C 7- a. . 6 1101'.0"'"1. 4 14 $ 0-1 00
30 8 C,1 + Tc. 6 Dipos*

Other discounts and spectal programs do not apply I; KOUJASE. PREN¥UM OVENAORSTED unk-
MICHIGAN EYECARE INSTITUTE ...19 $991248) 352-2806 or (800) 676-EYES Webs#e: MEHEYECARE com -  "" ' 3-064 =/ LB Te.,Dm-
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MEDICAL ...1.h.1 waI In... Dispenszng
2 ' BRIEFS
41 . . . 1

C Momya¥* talk
Dit. Martin Tamlor and Sharon

O,talecki will preeent alecture cove-
ing the etiology, diagnoeii and tr-t-
ment of Obromy•lgin. Dticu-ion will
begin at 7 p.m. Monday, October 26 at

. the Livonia Civic Center Library,
32171 Five Mile Road. You do not

, need to register to attend. Call
, ' Sharon at (248} 344-0896.

f l

i

technologyBook store focuses on mind, body changes
ITA. vqA

'M pharmacyA valuable
 remource for

1

2391'll'll//1

#rofeolionalsand * tenera\- experience
'>Ai.r.. I *Ir

.r
-i•,1,2

M• 1-,

Cellac sprue
-1 Qmrornor John Engler hu declared

nund•#, October li a* Celine Sprue
Awaren- Day in the state of Michi-
gan. #upporters 011 gather in front of
the Clpitol in L-ing at 1 p.m, to
visit Zogislator omce, and offlces of
the Heilth Department, Education,
Agriculture and other departments to
talk ' availability of foods at

ichools and the proper

9 0. Pa*t vill regather at 4 p.m.
ichigan food product..

: and Reorganized Church of
,r an informal teathen

onto --- _16:80 p.m. at the Kel-
logg Center. For mor6 information
contact the Michigan Capital
Celiac/DH Group, Chapter 43 of
CSA/USA Inc., P.O. Bax 1482, East
Lan,ing, MI 48826.t

i  Low vision help
Let the Wayne Public Library help
..

. you see more of everything with
aida much u an Optelec magnifier,
Xerox reading edge machine, magni-
fying table lamp, high intensity
lampo. hand-held magnifiers, and a
hearing augmentation device (Ibr u•e
in the libbry). The library al,0 has
aa *ah-ed collection of Large Print
Booki, Bgoks on Tape, de,criptive

t.

videog. The librlry recently received
?. - L an LSTA grant to purchase equip-

ment and material for people who
have vision and heartng disabilities.

Health lecture
'T. Dr. Joel Wallach, 1991 Nobel Prize

Nominee in medicine for his diecover-
*Winthe ul, O/*I®el»in-h *0 FI
5*ent catastrophic di-,-4*0.0.4
fborn„ will provide a free health lec-
ture at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 27

, *at the Livonia Civic Center Library
832777 Five Mile Road east of Farm.
Qington). For information call Sarah
0784>281-1483.

DThyrold support
2 The next meeting of the Michigan
:Thyroid Disorder Support Group will
5begin at 6:30 p.m. Nov..8th at the Ply.
<mouth Library with speaker Dr.
Shapiro of the University of Michi-
*·gan, Nuclear Medicine. For informa-

X tion visit Tracy Green's Web site at
•lhttp://community. mlive.com/cdthy-

1.
4

Senlor celebration
F The Henry Ford Medical Center in
*Canton will ho,t an event from 2-4
Ep.m. Oct. 27 for senior, featuting

I 3?bone density screening (free), flu
*,hotx refre,hments and trick or treat
Eboo for your grandchildren who will
linceive asweet treat. Famity *,Ind./and caregiver* an welcoli*. Call
5¢184) 981-5169 to re,•m • •pot.
*Henry Ford Midi.1 CoMir - Claton,

| *8100 Haggerty Nold, CaRW*v

.
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public, Therapeutic
hooks & Wonders,
recently opened its
doorm - and ite

arms so-to-speak -
in the Plymouth
community as a
bookseller of

health-related
materials for the

mind, body and
spirit.

"You get trained,
licensed attention

here,» said Steve
Powers, owner and
licensed mental
health counselor.

Powers, 29, was
raised in Dearborn

A

re

AD'

p-,V

I:,

BY KIMBERLY A MOBTGON Poel
BrAWailm
kmodooe-ho-®0-1.n,t

A primary source of health care that
is readily accessible yet under utilized
is your local pharmacist

There's no cost in consulting with Rem

him or her about both prescription and -,ea

non-prescription medications and, ;an i
most importantly, an appointment 'Der,
isn't necessary. Liuo

Pharmacists' role in the last 40 years B..1

has changed little but the environment /
in which they function haa changed
dramatically with the boom in the OC
pharmaceutical industry, the integra-
tion of computer technology and the pull
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and now re,ides in Splelalty: Plymouth book store owner and licensed mental health counselor heightened awareness by the public oi

uwa fae: Steve Fbwers recently opened the doors to "Therai,eutic Books & Wonders' . alternative therapies (vitamins, herbs,
land University in Old Vinage. The store is a valuable resource for reading materials such supplements).

"Pharmacists are the most accessible
Powers says thi as holistic health, grief/loss, chronic illness, self-esteem and parenting. health care provider people have to
idea of opening a turn to when they have questions
bookstore seemed the general public as well as teachers rable to the natural flow of energy. about their medications," said Laura
like a natural extension to his pri- and students and offers a 15 percent Despite having only completed Shaw, a pharmacist for Rite Aid in
vate counseling pursuits. discount for staff and students who graduate school just six months ago, Southeastern Michigan.

9'm a trained resource for people.» present their identification. Powers says he has been working in Shaw, for the past 15 months, hae
said Powers. 9 know I had a lot of the field of counseling and therapy been working with a new technology
trouble finding supplemental reading Specialty items since 1992 under the leadership of Rite Aid implemented company-wide
material when I was in school so I've Also featured are a unique selec- his mentor Dr. Hugh Bray. =Dr. Bray this summer that will impact the phar-
stacked a lot of hard-to-find items tion of aromatherapy products, nat- ignited my paslionfor helping people macists relationship with customers.
peeple might elpect they would have ural and handmade soaps, candles, and I was lucky enough to start an
to special order. cards, bookmarks and journals. internship very early in my educa-Located in the Linwood Square Items, says Powers, that lend them- tion,» said Powers. . Automated systems Hke
plaia on Mill Street in Old Village, selves to increasing the spiritual con- Powers is proud of the casual the ./De Im,mented
the 700-800 square foot store fea- nection people seek when they are atmosphere he's created in hopes of atmt• Al•,-to'lly.0tures resources on topics such as evaluating their mental and emotion- furthering the elevation of the spirit.
ADD/ADHD, grief/1088. stress reduc- al health. "People are free to come in, sit on the /ovent lismiptie• 11:Ung
tion, meditation, relaxation, self- People interested in the philosophy floor and look at books;" said Powers. ."4/* Iinfre•the
esteem, relationships, parenting. of feng shui will find a number of «This place will always be evolving
motivation, children's issues, holistic resources to help create an environ- and will be what people want. it to 0,=maclst to wolk more
health and chronic illness. ment that is ergonomic and follows be.» 40-4 wIth Patlents to

9've noticed rm becoming a cancer the patterns of both nature and Qi Therapeutic Books & Wonders is
resource,» said Powers who special- (chee). lodated at 965 N. Mill Street in Ply- ..p .....dn. th.apy 1.
izes in coun,eling people with Powers has the bookstore arranged mouth': Old Vinage. Store hours are .0,1.-f.-de".C.V..
grieblos, and chronic illne•• 1-ue•· in the tradition of feng shui with a 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through

The Plymouth entrepreneur says spacious entrance, mirrors and Friday and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1
he has the ability to order any publi- shelves grouped so that the customer p.m. For information call (734) 453- RapidScript is a unique dispensing
cation or textbook in print for both meanders through the store compa- 4950. technology that enables pharmacists to

spend more time out from behind the
counter counseling customers while a

 robotic system utzing lasers and barcodes fills and labels each prescription
as directed, triple-checking for safety

Holl W Health Now'maker, are                    - -_z--z There's nothing else like di• in the and accuracy.
wiloome nom a// physicians, med/ed u - Detroit area! We employ all the disci- The pharmacist makes the fourth

groups, hospitals and individuals - 2 .-- plines available to us today - sophisti- and final check before providing each
active In the Observer-area medical , 4. . 4 - cated tating equipment, a wide range prescription to the patient - dispens-
conlmunity. Items should be typed or .. of prekription druge, herbal and nat- ing only the most frequently ordered
legibly written and sent to: Health ./ ural treatments, andevenpeer support tables and capsules.

- -This has allowed me more freedom
Newsmakers, c/o The Observer News- groups. All this has been designed to
papers, 36251 Schoo/craft, Livonia make menopause a lems stressful to talk with customers and provide
48150, e-mall kmortson®oe. process for our patients," said Dr. Jer-

information and advice than I have

homtomm.net or faxed to (734) 591- rold Weinberg.
ever had,- said Shaw. "It makes the

7279. The Birmingham Menopause Insti- patient feel more important and gives

Medal of honor
tute is located within the offices of them the chance to ask questions they

Oakland Women's Health, P.L.C., may not feel they ever had time to
lh*11]inois Coll•ge of Optometry has 1 .

31815 South*eld Road, Suite 18, (248) before. They're more apt to say 'I've

manounced that ONI.7 B. Fermin, P„*,0,lo„d ** MUtbn L 203-0490. Their Web site, which i, cur-
always wanted to ask..7

*&'t'idehodf=iind Nathanson, M.D. (le/U, Stacy rently being developed, can be located opportunity to create a rapport with
The Rite Aid pharmacist said the

Midhl of Honor in recognition of his L. Ekelman, R.N, and Jerrold at www.birmingham-menopause.com customers will also help individuals

=ak,la,tn. to the optometry protes- H. Weinberg, M.D., have Nurse practitioner welcomed avoid unnecessary drug-interactions,

sion. Currently the Michigan Optomet- recently opened the Birming- Jeffrey Douil-i, RN, MS, NP-C,
overmedicating or mixing prescription

rie Al,ociation prelident, Ferman ham Menopause Institute. has joined William Silver:tone, D.O.
and non-prescription drugs with herbs

re,id- in Cantom. and Westland Medical, P.C., as a Fam-
that may put one's health at ri0k.
•rWhen used properly, prescription

Prletice Ile-,1 00 women I Personalized dietary and nutri, ilyur,e Practitione. drugs can be life saving. Pharmacists
140 local emoodiollate hare *}unded tional coun.ling uglass graduated form the Univer- have the knowledge and expertise to

thi ar,20 *rat monollimal inatitute. I Oiteopo-i, screening, prevention School with a Masters of Science and a used mafely and effectively. But the

sity of Michigan Rackham Graduate help aisure prescription drugs are
Jatmld H. Weinber* M.D. and Milton and treatment

specialty certificate in Community mechanics of filling prescriptions often71. M•han•o. MI)., and tk- ' . Breaot cancer screening ria19410*zed .t,4 iticluding lita". ment. pr,vention mid,iwd,ao Health Nursing as a Family Nurse limit the time pharmacists can spend
3•man: R.N. and nutrition,1 spicial- i Hoart di,eue screening, risk Practitioner. with patienta," said Douglas A. Miller,
J•t ** -•14 •pedili earile. to 0% prevention and medication Under the direction of Dr. Silver- ' pharm,D,, professor or pharmacy, and
wemen who ari just beginning to m W,ight reduction through lifestyle stone, Douglas, provides primary director of the Office of Community
¢.1/1/lul, abl *hall-,- m,nopaull d-ill health care to a wide client population, Health at Wayne State University
enen pre'nu, or to •omen 'tre•* 'Seality coun-ling includin tbooe with acute and chronic (College of Pharmacy and Allied

1 Altnative, to hysterectomy illne,8. Prior to thi: appointment, he Health Profbasiohals)
th#11# a., oth,r local OB/GUI med- I Menopau•e dileuision/*upport practiced u an Intenlive Care nurse Automated systems like the one

/0/1 0/*•tle•, Th• Bi.mihit.U. 1,0,0 for noarly 18 years. Weitland Clinic, being implemented at Rite Aid, not
..-= 11 --_ Mi** *Malib4U - 41. D therm,14*m of a dream of P.C.. bea•te the effort, of ite many only help prevent prescription filling
2imp*lant f#*1**th» ourl. Mill and I long ap recognized phy•i•tan'•. nuroe Dractitioner'i, and errors. but can al•o free the pharma
W--m•hap:- 10010AI: tho med *r•pecial dia®**11, eouh,el- phy,Acion'• *,siltant'm in providing cilt towork more clo,ely with patients

ifi */,9-•|ehm- **w Id ring and treatment of menopaulal comprihenlive, quilit, car, to clients to help aisure drug therapy im both
vernia.. '£ of Ill Ve, in the Greater Detroit area. sah and effective.

Having a robotic arm handle the

Confereoce tolookathealing. recovery caple iome concern with customers
mechanics of filling a prescription may

,/fl who worry th«re going to receive the
*nfore- 4/het il a Oonitic Itiolk Ali#*ment' for Cancer?f and wrong medication.
01* 0,14*4 9*kiv lart.u*te in **11. Wfon,Mae...» 1he Iystom triples checks for accu
Dtiiatknd A allial 010* appe-Ime by Buian Ford Bale# daugh- racy and then I phylically make the
me-- ded torlfpr••41•nt •••A Mrs. Glald Ford, nati,-1 Nok-pir- fourth and final cheek,0 said Shaw

0 t Il#10*al »malt CRI-r Awaren-' Month. will be t,lM.2=:mronatxwtr:i:-/1 ,I,W**ion Ibe,Ini mt 1110 a.*·; Program 7:40 •.m. to weli u miting Uquido, creami and pre
r•11-•*t=111$14*44:Ild»-01¤'I,1.0•ti•*40 fori•*9-of pack•pd mediation..

... ... a. .4-. 11 -1_U_,C.. Fllf-,sl . -,a. 1iZI...,JiL-a-- #$&.di for othor. - hanch included.44 '
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Ybu may want to think before hitting the· 'send' Rey
mn

1

 /e careful. WhatD =VOU Bay in-
- Cyberspace can

P live on long after you
change your mind. Or

i wish you hadn't •aid it.
Juitask the new boss

of Network Solutions, a
Virginia-based compa-
ny that keepe the mas-
ter directory of Inter-
net addresses. It'$ a

, *,0*, very high profile com-
pany that owes its exim-
tence largely to the fed-

oral government, which gave Network
Solutions a near-monopoly to assign
thoee so-called "dot com" addresses.

Nbw that the Internet is w influen-
tial, and as more companies get
involved in distributing those domain
nam,8, it is extremely important for a
CEO of such a firm as Network Solu-
tions to maintain good relations with
the government. Thus, you can under-
Itand Rutfs angst when a Washington
Poot reporter came calling the other day

to pr-ent him with a li•t d humdrida o<
me,sage, pooted by Rutt on variou, on-
line di,cuilion group•,ince 1989.

popular Califbrnia based on-line com-
munity that maintain, thousands of
discunions on eve,ythine bm politica
to parenting. They include plenty of
hot-tempered comments about politics.
At one point, Rutt characterised himself
as a Goldwater Republican.-

Rutt wrote stream-of-consciousness-
etyle rants about President Bill Clinton,
calling him a draft dodger, a hypocrite,
a liar. For moet of us, such comments
are no big deal. Hey, they're accurate.
But for a new CEO of a multimil!ion

dollar corporation that owes its exis-
tence to the government whose Presi-
dent he so disparaged, Rutt's on-line
comments are embarrassing and in bad
form.

That'. why after being pre,ented all
those posts by the reporter, Rutt spent
the better part of an afternoon erasing
them from the Well. But his case serves
well to remind all of us to think before

we push the lied= button to Intem,t
new, and di•cul-, group•. Once po*
ed. chances are anything you have writ-
Wn I. Still on nle in IN"' fomputir
archive.

What did I -,7
In feet, one on-linewbr•ice, DviaN-•b

(www.deja.com ), hd every si46 tnt*-1
net newsgroup point that anyole ¥.
filed since the mid-nineties.

Further, using Deja's advanced
search options, you can type in some-
one's name or e-mail address:and bnng
up a list of all those posts. I tried it and
found messages I've posted that go back
to 1997. Granted, my poits are pretty
innocent. I was looking for information
on camping in Northern Michigan back
in '97.

In 1998, posts chronicling my frustra-
tions with computer,oftware and hard-
ware aregtill there for everyone to see,
even though I have long *ince solved
the problems. More recently, Deja
shows my efforts to*t help about desk-
top video issues. But suppose those

¥

Polt...6 mor. -04¢44 Or,nit.
ten inanger? tb«d 14% be il•q. It
remind• me W 'omithid' t#//Aid/V

0.1 apything you don't •Ant to •e•
quoted in the hometown paper tomor-

. 1.

41* *Ima *gdraing appliei to the
18*IC'94 **like a newspaper, the
Internet il not to-ed away at the end
of the day or used to line, bird cages.
The Iaternet forget;. It's always
avallable and .a,keed-

Here's lome . advik Before po*t-
ing any message on a diocuision board,
cheek out to see how long those mes-
sages are archived. Deja says it will
allow you to delete your old posta from
the archive if you iend them a Ipecific
mquest but, they warn, ifthatpost hap-
pens te be included in a reply made by
someone else, it will not be removed.
That means that aher you hit®end and
your post Zoes on-line, it may very well
never disappear.

Think before hitting "send.' Ask your-

aula

seli ifyoull be lid"labb with *-

words nixt week? Next y..,7 I. 1•
PC Mike'Imina,

Myned=.1.mbl
ad #00:bl.diootil Y- PC; Id wut
b. held Dom 10 a.m. to n,- - 0•t j
November 13 at 1....1- 19.0 -*Leit
cal University, 21000 W. Tes Mil¢
Road. in Southfield (near Evillion)4
The session will cover the bl,ies o<
maintaining your PC and dia,noeing
and repairing common problemi Mik•!
4 aloo suggest wa, toupgrade an4
improve your system. The *eminar -
free but you must have a r--ation,
Call the 24-hour seminar hotline al;

4

(248) 423-2721.

Mike Wewiland reports about comput:
en and the Internet for NBC-televisiod
stations coast-to-coast. His radio show ut
heard every weekend on TalkRadid ·
1270, WXYT. You can reach Miki
through hi. web site at

www.pcmike.com

that
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I with Items from the Observerland
6 1 and .rea for the Business Calendar
and, ian be sent to: Observer Newspa-

ment Der, 36251 Schoolcraft Road,
Liuonia, MI 48150 attention:

years Business Calendar.
1 ent

1

Inged
n·the OCT. 25-26
tegra-
d the pl"'IM./.UIR ".UUM'I"/1
olie of The American Society for Quali-
jerbs, ty will meet at the Union State-

Wyndham Grand Heritage
.ible Hotel, 1001 Broadway,
ive to Nashville. The topic will be rela-
tions tion•hips: Good relationships are
..aura essential to business, without
iid in them we will surely sink. How do

we build lasting relationships
i, has Ind mend damaged ones with
jology Our customers and suppliers. To
-wide •

register and obtain payment
information call (734) 522-0587,
Tom Schoenfeldt; or (414) 723-
5470, Jim Oven.

WED, OCT. 27
mUS"-8 NInVORK "IrL

Meets from 7-8.30 a.m. Laurel
Park Chapter, Archie's Restau-
rant, 30471 Plymouth Rd., Livo-
nia and Metro Livonia, The
American Table 33501 West

Eight Mile, near Farmington
Road. Call the BNI office (810)
323-3800.

TUE, OCT. 28
.UNNESS EXPO

The Detroit Regional Chamber

and National Association of Pur-

chasing Management-Metro
Detroit are presenting Busine-
Marketplace '99 - *'Unparal-
leked Opportunities for Buy-
ers and Suppliers," Thur*lay,
Oct. 28 at the Burton Manor m

Livonia. This full-day expo helps
area suppliers meet corporate
purchasing executives through
the Procurement Pavilion, pur-
chasing department introduc-
tions, electronic commerce

demonstrations, Supplier Show-
case and more. Cost for the

event, which is open from 10
a.m. - 4 p.m., is $25 for Chamber
memb'ers, $35 for nonmembers.
For more information, contact
Rosemary Tokatlian at (313)
596-0392.

FRI, OCT. 29
.U...ES. Nm¥00{L
Meets from 7-8:30 a.m. Livonia

Chapter, Senate Koney Island on
Plymouth Road near Stark. Call
BNI at (810) 323-3800.

WED, NOV. 3
BUSINESS NE,WOm[ INTL

Meets from 7-8:30 a.m. Laurel

Park Chapter, Archie's Restau-
rant, 30471 Plymouth Rd., Livo-
nia and Metro Livonia, The
American Table 33501 West

Eight Mile, near Farmington
Road. Call the BNI office (810)

323-3800.

FRI, NOV. 5

Meets from 7-8:30 a.m. Livonia

Chapter, Senate Koney Island on
Plymouth Road near Stark. Call
Bm at (810) 323-3800.

MON, NOV. 8
CANTON.PW

The Canton Business & Profes-

sional Women is part of a nation-
al organization promoting equity
for all women in the workplace.
We achieve our goals through
advocacy, education and infor-
mation. WE have a local, state
and national presence. Ically
we meet the second Monday of

every month at the Roman
Forum on Ford Road in Canton.

Our business meeting i front
5:30-6.10 p.m., speaker/dinner
from 6:15-7:30 p.m. We meet for-
mally September through
November and January through
May. Call Clarice Killian at
(734) 981-2572 for information.

Marilyn Alimpich ofthe Region-
al Field Office for Social Security
will discuss A Woman's Guide :

to Social SecuritY.' On Jan. 10,
2000 the guest speaker is Vicki
Bonner, career technician at Plr
mouth-Salem High School, will

discuss mentoring and career
shadowing of today's high school
students.

Business owners think BIG at annual creative expo in Now
I Thousands of business owners,

Fortune 1000 marketing difec-
ton, advertising agency creative
teamB and independent eontrac-

the _tors will embark on an annual,
much-anticipated trek Oct. 27
and 28 to Novi, for Creative
Expo '99," the Midwest's only all

1 .

inclusive trade show.

Featuring over 180 Michigan-
based creative suppliers in the
computer, web, print, video, digi-
tal, design, photographic, post-
production, film and art fields.
Presented for the third straight
year by The BIG Idea, Detroit's

Link to Creative Thinking, Cre-
ative Expo '99 is co-sponsored by
Apple Computer Inc. and Avid
Technology Inc., two of the most
innovative technology leaders in
the United States.

In addition to linking business
professionals to an impressive

roster of top creative suppliers
exhibiting the latest innovations
and applications in their fields.
The BIG Idea's Creative Expo
'99 will offer an informative sem-

inar series featuring expert
speakers discussing a wide
range of topics impacting busi-

nesses who need to market
themselves. To enhance the cre-
ative environment at the show,

Creative Expo '99 will have a
vintage tv" theme. Exhibitors
have already begun to adjust
their creative antennas" and are

busy designing booths that incor-

porate elements from popular
gam.L_sbas. sitcoms, soap
operas. cartoons and talk shows
to create must see tv" exhibita

to "'wow' the critics- (i.e. expg
attendees }!

"Detroit is the fourth largest

Pleaiesee EXPO, DI

ists to
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SUDEK'S ATROPHY
TW coraon occurs most often -r you fractule a wrist Nbur hand s

h a call end although the cast e not Ight Wur wrist and hand leel
coque-d Nbur hand teets 9*ollen, pan shoots hol* R. and at Nnes

R,re,ennore, thoutyou cid not qure wur shoulder. Eufnd your shoulder on the s•de of your
.!"ed wrist, 16 ach•lg. Soon after >our moton n the shotilder becomes resticted so you cannot
PO on a Shirt of coat welout pan and efbrt

Nbu leve developed Sudek's at,ophy
• in *Ii, conckbon. Dle qury to your wnst sets 011 a reacton from your sympathebc nervous
; Warn. Th,6 5 parlot the aulornabc ner.ous systern wt•ch rewlates the size 01 blood vessels. ln
. &1311(9 atrophy, the nlury sets up a contrlued response 01 the sympet,ebc sysen n he area of
• )01• *idAMist and shouum. For ureow) reasons. Wur ebow G spared
; The wlegulmed acevabon causes blood vessels n tee areas to darnp clown The resulbng

11* of blood supply to the hand. wnst and capsule 01 the shoulder causes the pajn that
d-tairtms ,)0 oord,on

Because 01 Ylese batures, Sudek b atrophy Is also caMed shoulder-hand syndrome
Tr-nent cons:sts 01 heat and usng the arm and hand as much as bou can tole,me Other

leilinentsinck,de a srnpathebc nene block or a shon oourse of fugh dose pre,hsone The long
*m emcacy 01 Ihese 0,efapies s not established Fortunately n most cases t,me sumces to
-Ore useful function

....,1.
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herbs Powe,
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s are MICRO DERMARRASK)%
Ilt the

11 often at
spend

The Laser Associates
unity [fbeauty's only skin deep, then why no, be
lersity " beautiful? Why not get rid of awe or .kne

scan, lines, wrinkle, and fun damage 7 Why
not reduce firetch mark and agrfrold

The power Peel Microdermalir,nitin Skin
d, not Care System c·an take yean off your face

without acidf...without I.ner. and wilh
filling VIMually no pain and no long rerover¥ time! You lan have your Power Peel

larma- treatment on your lunth hottr - or any lime Ihen Ket right back m your bug
d./1 You'll see and feel the difference right away a Power Peel re,m,vt·

, both old dead skin and flimulate, the productic,n of <1,1|agen. And Power Peel K
safe for all type, and 44,1<,r, of •kin, women .ind men. and i, ideal for

le the sensilive ikin. Show liu· world your beit fate
0 may
onners Come see why tiley call Power Peel the
ve the "Lunch-time Face Lift" in California.
 accu- Make your appointmen{ today at
ke the

Shaw,

ona as

id pre· 50 OFF through October
The first session

24430 Ford Road • Dearborn Heights • 313-278-1669
- 6/21049
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Pick a Uof Mdoctor in your community. Not onk are thew· loated ncat vou at one m our 20
comnillilit<' 1,a.cd llcal!11·< criter. bilt thev re haiked h; all the fc'%(,u,Ln <,1 the

linivenitv 01 Al,ihigan I Icalth hv.tem %0 101 vour hect choice in health iare lor Volt and
rour lanitli' make iuu· vout plan indude l.1 4,1 .11 douon To find a U 01 M phrvi,an
hear voll iall 1 -8,),)211 M IN I *'c ,iciept a variety 01 heal{11 plan. including N(•ARE

UNIVERSITY OF mICNIIAN

Mil Health Centers

•A-.med.umich.-lu 1

1ption
hacists

tise to
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V

dieta,ji:Re:708' and R.momber, pharmaciot, ar'm,dication-* Udoned
due- 1,44,0 You M.dalle. th: most r.mdity .e..,lible

IW'* ban a**I m-4 -¥*lk Wth Ya,A#mile ' h,thear,w*„ion,k
of IM/WINIi - /,t Inothor th, them• of th, 1900 Nolimu I B. mne you have re-ived

Ph.-•1 ¥41 (04*. 1440). ther¥* modidn£ 1ki * quisk
*allaial to ihe Miehigan Durin* thi, wook, the MPA look at th, label on your pre-

Mylliallota AIN*atioh, it'm Ineouragal you to besin a mla- .cription and the container'•
immo/la# *hat /tionts koop tionihip with your pharmacimt contents before you leave th•
th* ulld* 9*·date on by talking with him or her about pharm,4
thil• eur,Int health statu•, the modicinee you take and to I Call your pharmaciot ordoo-
ahamp in proicriptions and le,m the 'Pharmacy ABC,.0 tor if you have any queition,
.th.r non.pr..cription products 1 A,k your pharmacist how once you leave the pharmacy. A
th,fle taking including vita- beit to take your medicine. brief phone call will put your

1- Of ABer Calamct Surge:y
*Ii

Laura Shaw
-Pharmacist, Rite Aid

mind at eale. on an annual balil. All mwir#-

Shaw said it's aloo important tion, have an expiration' date
to clean and refre,h the and Ihould be thrown out

medicine cabinet in your home accordingly.'

The cabinet *hould alio be
•tocked witb B.taid itimi.uch
as adhe,ive bandal••, pain
reliever., sun.er.., th•rmom.
ter, Ipeci Unp (to ind- vom-
itiD, in thl ovent d an *®cidon-
tal poisoning) and a milk
antibacterial Boop orantia,ptic.

*rh. dialogue you criate with
your pharmaci,t can go a long
way in your well being," said
Shaw. «People should feil come
fortable ailing about dom•:04-
interactions and Iide effects 1-
anything that impact, the
health of the customer or their
love ones.»

  4 0EIZ!0 Eye
01.U=.--17%

Q. rm 0=04 I haihil citarict su:,q. Mll 1 411 need

A. Cataract surgery. using the tradkional monolocal kni h intended
to correct vision. Good near vision bgenerally not possible. When
usir¥ the new multi-ioellens, the,oal b to provide :ood dmance
and near vlsion. thereby deatasihg purdependen©eon glages.

Q. Whatin thep,imqbment,clthenew millillocall-7
A The new multtio,1 lens is really dedgned to be a form of visual

rehabilitation. Statistio show that 9296 of patients using this lens
will not be dependent on sses at any distanx.

Q. Whd in the ibki -,odated with *13 new lens
A There really B no diference between the new lens and traditional

catiract nirgery, except for the possibility of halos and glare, but
generally these affects get better.

Q. 8 the new lena FDA approved?
A. Yes.

0. Whit cim I expect after suriely?
A. Vhion after the Ant day should be as good as with the monofocal

lens. Low level reading glasses may still be required for
extended periods of read®&

ill- •,•••Ine- ma,ket-

0,00 are welcome from all corn-
pantes and residents active In
the Observer-area business corn-

munity. Items should be typed
or legibly written and sent to:
Buslness Marketplace, c/o The
Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Uvonia 48150.

Merger
Advanced A-embly Group

(AAG), which operates two facili-
ties in metropolitan Detroit, will
merge its systems assembly
capabilities with the manufac-
turing functions of its sister com-
pany Air Gage in Livonia. AAG
and Air Gage are among four
Michigan-based divimions of
Advanced Industrial Technolo-

gies, formerly known as GSE,
Inc.

Compail expand,
Exhibl• Worki of Livonia,

one of the large,t d-ign and fab-
ricatien firmi, announced that it
ha, taken 110,000-Iquare feet of
10*ce in South Orange County,
Calif. to house a new, full-service
operation that will employ a
start-up staff of twenty people.
The West Coast division Exhibit

Works officially opened in
September serving current West
Coast clients such as Lincoln-

Mercury while building a west-
ern region client base.

New tne- facility
Life Time Fitne- opened it®

doors to a state-of-the-art sports,
health and fitness facility in
Novi earlier this month. Life

Time'g philosophy is to provide
an educational, entertaining,

friendly and inviting environ-
ment of uncompromiling quality
that meets the health and fit-

ness needs of the entire family,
Amenitie, include free child
care, children's fitness program
and family locker rooma; certi-
fied personal trainers and
award-winning instructors; over
400 pieces of cutting-edge cardio-
vascular and resistance training
equipment; 35-foot climbing
wall; two swimming pools (out-
door and indoor both with water-

slides and zero level entry
areas); free aerobics, studio
cycling and tardio kick boxing
classes and free lockers/towels.

Life Time Fitness is located at

40000 High Pointe Boulevard,
just one-half mile north of Eight
Mile and Haggerty Roads.

(313) 27*4540 (248) 553-9800

1 , BUSINESS NEWSMAKERS

flget your group
- online!

(without spending a penny)

Namo kw-=-*

In are welcome from all compa-
nies and residents active in the

Observer-area business commu-

nity. Items should be typed or
leglbly written and sent to: Busi-
ness Marketplace. c/o The
Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150, e-
mail kmortsonOoe.

homecomm.net or faxed to

(734) 591-7279.

Morris welcomed

Hatteras Printing of Livonia

names Don Morris as CFO.

Morrii was the Livonia Division

Controllers for Lason Systems
Inc.

New appointments
Automotive interior supplier

Johnson Controls of Plymouth
recently announced the appoint-
ment of two top executives to
new positions, effective immedi-
ately. Jim Ge,chke was
appointed vice president of elec-
tronics integration. Larry
Fieroh was named executive

director of advanced sales. In his

new position, Geschke is respon-
sible for developing new elec-
tronics opportunities for the
future, as well as strengthening
relationships with electronic
suppliers in Europe and North
America. He will report to Nate
Young, group vice president -
product development, marketing,
planning and industrial design
- worldwide and Suman.

Fieroh now ia responsible for
worldwide marketing activities
for seating systems. He will
report to Suman.
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There's a real community going on out there in cyberspace and your
organization can be pan of It
Ifs growingl More than 200 Michigan clubs and organizations have discovered

n#hometown. com and how easy it is to create a FREE web site that informs
others of their events and their own members about their group's activities.

Take a moment to check it out. The organizations you see listed enjoy a whole lot
of terrific m/homitown. com features.

1 Ybu can, too:
.-

 HOME PAGE: This is sort of a front door that can attract new members and
inform people about your group.

-

 NEWSLETTER: Here's a great way to post new and changing information for
; your members. Say goodbye to cutting, pasting and mailing your newsletter!

i  FEEDBACK FORMS: These let you gather opinions, conduct surveys, or
collect useful information from your group. Review the results instantly online or
receive it by e-mail.

CORRECTION NOTICE

In our October 24 insert, ne adverUsed NBA ShootOut 2000 for

PlayStadon as available on Thursday, October 28. Due to a
manufacturer delay, this* will not be available until
Thursday, November 11. Howmer. ne will be olering
rainchecks on this item We apologize for any conAmion /,a„,-
or inconvenience this may have caused.

O1mle,4

Do you have rheumatold arthritis, sderoderma
flbromyalgia, or chronic fatigue syndrome?

You should be tested for MYCOPLASMA. 
CALL FORMORE Nalk• Prof,10- Catic, EC

INFORMATION Michael T. Nadolny, D.O.
(24®477-7344 28800 8 Mile, 0110, Farmington Hills |

 EASY GIRL SCOUT

SHOPPING!

SHOP IN PERSON, BY PHONE OR FAX

New consultant

Detroit Door and Hardware ........

Company, with corporate head- -
quarters in Madison Heights
recently announced that

Howard Boynton of Farming-
ton Hills has joined their staff as
a sales consultant in the Hollow

Metal Door Division. His special-
ty is commercial and institution-
al markets including schools,
hospitals and convalescent
homes.

Partner named

The Michigan practice of
Deloitte & Touche has

announced the appointment of
Sharafat (Shaz) Khan of Canton

to the position of partner in the
firm's Human Resources Strate-

gies Group. In his new position,
Khan is responsible for organiza-·
tional performance and change
leadership. An internationally'
recognized maiiagement/quality,
expert, author and speaker,
Khan recently received the pres-
tigious Electrical Wholegaling
Magazine GEM Award.

A DISCUSSION: Your online posting board. Have a lively debate about issues
Important to your group, discuss just about anything.

 CHAT: A bit different from Discussion," CHAT allows members of your group to
tal liver with a noted personality in (or out) of your organization. These
conversations can be shared with your members at a later time.

 CALENDAR: Ybu'll love the ease with Which you can keep your group and the
community In*,rmed about important dates. How many times have you dreamed of
automaticaly putting your event on a large community calendar? Now you can!

 MEMBER USTS: How many times have you strugg»d to distribute this
Inlormation to Gvery member? U,ing m#,omolown.com you can automatically e-
mall the new in#ormationl You can also assign each member a password for adding.

Content or parlicipatIng in a discussion.

2 1 MEMBER USTS: Prlvate member-only areas. Eas#y create password
1 :pro*oted areal of your *te where only your group's members can access
i #*m.Boad moillng no-, budgets, internal communications can be published to
$ t ¥• Wotld WIde Wib for v!*wing by on¥ #,0 poople Nu choose.

C,•9*•ROD,•10.Im

Www.mlhometown.com
is the key that unlocke the doorl

Shol

, Fisher l
Grand

0.2585 M

Sat, 10 - 5

f

Shop online: www.mmgsc.org

Girl Scout Shop
Ic. No,thwest Se™ke Center

Dullding 8545 HIghland Road
Boulevatd White Lake Hours

gliti 248.666.3880 M - F, 8:30 - 5

t-F, 10-6 Sat, 10-2

A GOOD REPLACEMENT STRATEGY

ThM,-1,40 pe,cont of U.S. 4,orner, be-en *«ting the -oi for perlodontal dieme and
hage, 0163,nd 0hialoM,IN*t,1,4 maequemolhk1-
acco/dne to / R-y oer*conds/M bythe
Natlon,flr-I of Dental Ind Ci#*W keth.mear 011* fora 0-ne They-
*lit Th- h hop hol•g in Ihe bm cf th cari of you I you t- care of them N
a ** of 40171 pol,imp=-1 -man ly you're lookIng for a family dentist who
M--h-* Har-d Modcal Schoggld/In undentand, thi Med; 01 /1,yone ki your
and mo,71 #*Ili It *,ain thlt Iclin ** a lidlvid- ma apatientl,- hope
who -0,1 W holmon. 'pl./.ment 'llim¥ mot u * m,widu us. Al NONIA VRLACE
(HRT) dIC•-d th•ir -h 10,1 by 24(lk Hk¥ DIAL ASSOCMTES, wi bill- in pre,Int)4

Ict ag/IN *0 c- for the wholi #* re loc-d at
, assecl,Wd with 1"71 Men-n Road, .4- v.,re curr,r*

'0nd= accne n-p- M,- al478-2110:0
m -1 *Iml/*1 lateh®>a,-p
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Expo
from page D5

advertising market in the Unit-
ed States and is home to some of

the country's best creative talent
and most respected creative sup-
pliers, all of whom will be repre-
sented at The BIG Idea's ,Cre-
ative Expo '99," commented
Rachel Rotger, marketing and
sales director of The BIG Idea in
Ferndale.

"In just three yeara, this all-
inclusive trade show has more
than doubled its exhibitor
booths and attendance and

added two m4jor national spon-
sors, Apple Computer Inc. and
Avid Technology Inc. The BIG
Ideak annual creative expo is
fast becoming a traditian for
companies across Michigan who
are looking for the beot prod-
ucts, services and people to help
them market their buoine,ses.
This event will be 'must,ee cre-
ativity!-

A two-day pain U *7 and can
be purchaid in advance by call-
ing The BIG Idea at (248) 544-
0973. Admission U *10 (for a
two-day paso) at the door.

.
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O-m•Wty.#Ims 1186. n
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0/*Th. Obs,1- Ii"""""I"""
; Illl,1. *251 Schoo#.*IR, 4-¥' 4414 •ma# a di Awais. Can (704) 7/4 00127
.-•04.-ho,!•comm.net or UN.......1 --+ -4.4"-* e - - -- ---*4--4. 14,=

Nild to ( 734) 591-7279. Thi. "'dbil, libl/•1• 1hil
1 dimed ./-=*MI -Il-Il-

WED, NOV.24-tooller ni./.-4
'==76*Z-Il toward.*a--*th, .......Ii...Im-

Me- thinmt Wed-day d
deocy d/0//0//./.4 1.* -h month .t 2:80 pi,i. and 7 The Medbl/,0 li.. Imil"/4// D..ba

*Ima-tin Re,earch manament. St. Jollph Mercy p.. O.-1-k- adop-
fbatitute will host a fund-raising Cant«m Health Cootir, 1000 8 dul".domple,Me idb"na"on , -lon Indopti., Inclue/e• pwi,Wee•en
1,04 *Pin Down a Cure,* from Cantle Center, Can- hm and •uppod. Call (784) 458.

41,6/2--*94:"NaluQ#*Jibe be held 7:30-9 p.m. 4880. ..... call:
14.,ing Brealt Cancer Awareneu
M,ath.{-hundred parcent of Pre• Cardi-*,e,hred„cation An Am=ican R,d Cr- cl- to
*' Prooled• Will go directly9towar¢•upporting current elini. fla== that providi hilikl holp plopte learn how tor-pothd • Prescription drug coverage: small copayments for

mirmation Ir poople with w in Imillinc,tuationi. Prae-
1.1 iMammutatin at the without heart dis-- The tici and hm Imorgine, princi- prescription drugs or refills (50% or $10 genek, $20 brand

D A0erlon Cancer Center in ,„,r. to.ic win b.·Cardiov. Ple• CPRand how tocorrectly name). $400 annual maximum ($100 per quarter)
71• event• open to the cular Dka,e: Dbg-im ind provide Ant dd Br mhocko,
at Super Bowl, 41500 Treatment' 1.c-d at Michi, burns, bit-, hetum and bloed- • Vision Care: an annual eye exam lor a $10 copayment plusBoad in Canton (between gan Heart & Vammilar inatitute, ing. Cl- begins at 6:30 p.m.

A Cantan Center St. Jo.eph M.re, Ho,pital, 5301 Call 45&4330 to register an annual discount on frames and lenses for glasses
Burger King. Tickets E. Hu,on River Drive, Ann

 • Hearing Care: an annual hearing exam with a $10C ),re available at the door or Arbor from 6-7:30 p.m.th,>lling {734) 996-8285, WED, NOV. 10 - copayment

, offers great .
a- benefits! 4.1

fluE, oCT. 28
Bmb* to decrease your response

¢ 0061*10,0, lower your blood pres-
mire and calm your mind. Pre-
retration and free required at
7 p.:n. in Novi. Call (248) 477-

40*0 Brinjbrmation. For your
Ionvenienee, Bot•ford Integrated

( Medicine in Walled Lake also
39 90••• a Meditation program.
j =eam"
i hmmography: What you
r /,hibld know. Sponsored by

2=r Imaging Department -
Health Medical Center,

t Jame. E. Selis, M.D., section
*WoMammography Provi-
4«- Hoapital, will discuss
wlka *t risk for breast cancer,
8*Intages of early diagnogis
51 mammographyfultrasound.
Thl e•ent runs from 11:30 a.m.

to 1 p.m. at the Mission Health
*14 Center, 37595 Seven
Mile road, Newburgh. Call (877)
346·5600. Call (248) 926-6370

Reitle- Leg Syndrome, Greater
SE Michigan Area Support
(*oup will meet from 1-2:30 p.m.

n,uR; oct 28
A.Cy-Ami..

If you or •omeone you know hu
asthma, you will benefit from
learning better waystiman•Ze
this die-e. Get thetools you
need for healthier living by talk-
ing with a prohisional. Dr. Rola
Bokhari-Panza, M.D. will speak
from 7-8:30 p.m. at the Provi-
dence Park Medical Center, Con-
ference Room B (47601 Grand

River Ave.) in Novi. The oon*r-
once is freeindipace i limited.
Call (877) 345-5500.

FRI, OCT. 29

Wayne RESA (Regional Educa-
tional Service Agency) will spon-
sor a conference for teen parenta
Partners for Parenting TeenC

at the Crowne Plaza Hotel in

Romulus. The conference will be

held from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. A
continental breakfut, lunch, raf-
lie and prize, will be provided.
This isa free workihop. Call
Carol Bridges at (734) 246-8951
to registir.

Medicare Blue covers everything Medicare does - and more -
for no monthly premium!

Or, choose the Premier option and for *30
a month* you get Increased prescilption
coverage and an annual vision allowanc

If you live in Michigan,* and are eligible for Medicare, then Blue
Care Network Medicare Blue is the health care plan fo; you!
Medicare Blue's network of carefully screened medical
professionals in your community includes more than 4,000 doctors
and 41 hospitals. Chances are yeur doctofs already part of the
plan!

To learn more about Medicare Blue, come
to one df our free,ducational seminars.
Call us to reserve your space:

1 -888-333-3129 ext. 900 (toll fre.)

TDD 1 -800-257-9980 (for hearing disabled)

Medicare Blue
Educational Seminars

Canton Redford

Friday, November 5 Tuesday, November 2
2 p.m. 2 p.nn.

at St. Joseph Mercy Health at Tim Horton's

1600 S. Canton 11307 Telegraph Rd.

Dearborn
Southgate

Wednesday, October 27 Thursday, October 28
2 p.m. 2 p.m.

at Bill Knapp's at Bill Knapp's
3500 Greenfield Rd.

15750 Northline Rd.

Detroit Westland
Monday, October 25 Tuesday, October 26

2 p.m. 2 p.m.
at 8ig Boy at Bill Knapp's

7033 East Jefferson
36601 Warren Ave

i

Garden City
Monday, October 25

2 p.m.

at Garden City Library
2012 Middlebelt Rd.

W.'d 060 6 h.ppy 10 1,11 You more obot• Mommofomi

Blue Care Network

Medicare Blue
To bicome a Medkare Blul me,nber you must live Wn Wayr-. Olkland Ma©omb or Walhter- Coun4 Ybu rni# bl

INgkli loc Midlcire Part, A and Bind connul lo piyyour Modcare Pirt B Wimium Yibu •nuit Moe- vour callrorn
8 Midlcari Blue providic. -cept tor emorgency of certaln urgently n-did cari
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All Flavors I Imported Dal RaccoltoC O ROSSI IT

 EXTRA VaGIN
. OLZE On

I &/810..S 99
4 Lt.

1

SWeet, Hot or Mild

SAUSAGE

Red, Ripe

ROMA

TOMATOES E

Lb.
S 99 -...

Lb.   -

%
m.1

Imported Borrelli Marna Rizzo'S

CANNED PASTA

TOMATOES I SAUCE

9 Can

.

1 Pound Bag

LUCIO GAROFALO

Tia/®400
Fresh PASTA

VEAL
SCALLOPINI 1

1 S799Lb.

Save £.00

89¢ Bag

Aged

PROVOLONE
CHEESE ...................  Lb-Illlmili
Fresh

MOZZARELLA
CHEESE BALLS .... j/ lb.

Fresh S149
ANISE ..................... 4, BU

Fresh S149
RAPPINI ................. .Ill BU

4*

TBORN
ARKET

4
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